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References—David Keater, Esq £. McKenney &
W. & C. R. MiUiken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
Junclldtf

Co.,

and Counseller at

Its. IT Exchange St., Portland, Hie.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 d6in

Law,

♦ebUdtt_

Stoves, Ranges

W. SYMONDS,

(Counsellor

lastomers and receive orders

J. D. & F.

59

PAINTER.

Li HE

M

M.

J. Smith & Co.)
ta.tatnctnrer of Leather Belting*
Also for sale
(Successors to

,3'ltt

n

P.

FREEMAN &

f

■ng-Beds, Mattroesea, Paw Cushions,
vinppv Block- foal Chrsmnt Street,

•'

Portland.

Fia riiAN,

D.

C. L. Quinbe.

W. Deane.

_

HOWARD a?

IHPOBTEU,

CLEAVES,

i-OiiTLAND, M

MANUFACTURER

Law, Furs,

racy# & Counsellor# at

\

NE.

MIDDLE

Manufactururs

STREET.

21. dtf

Looking

'wring. Milliken & Co.,
Vi holesale

a.

(Opposite

Importers and

/*( »/

Goods
A mule

*

marl5d6m

Free

AND

■

:‘so. 148
■t 17-411
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^!Msei!or and
i\o. 30
Deo 0—dll

Law,

Exchange St.

U.

JOSE’S

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress
Street,
OF
n

Druggists,

21 MARKET

«5
I

SQUARE,

-T. V. JIODSDON,

loop

Skirt

O

Manufiictnrer,

U3m.

DEERING,

Corsets,

VXD LACES, HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
Aii'i cII Ui-uLi ol TRIMMINGS and Dress
Huttons.
I oul-Knit German Worsted Garments
made
to order.
l- -iV'dloop Skirts made to order._jB1
r.o. «tCla|>|i’a Ulocb,
CONGUESS STREET
•OW-J
l-ORILAND, ME

DRY

WOOLENS,

I m T

.

great fire.

Portland, March

18,

tf
A.

6T.'"Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February l_atf

AT

LAW,

find Counsellors at Law,

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
8ep5tfta

St! HUT It AN

House.
H. C.

PEABODY.

di

GRIFFITHS,
iSTEBERS,

lJL

P!ain and Oriumantal Btueco aud Mastic
W orkers,
-■Vo. ij .South Street, Portland, I?Ie.
Ail
*

on-

1
\tn.

|iil !

1V
ol

a

kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
Bc-utiy and promptly. We have also a splendid
:,,V'T Coni re
Pieces which cannot be surpassed
l*nglandf which we will sell at prices at
liny cannot L>e bough! elsewhere. Ph use call
'ur.V'ui selves. Orders trom out of town so'•very best ot reierences.
11. 1,

FKNI)RRSOX,
Wholesale
Dealer in

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Fancy Groceries,

Oni

-i-.

LAKE

Sweet

Potatoes, Cheese, Pickle.,

STAGE from Bethel to

Lake
DAILY
leaving Betbel every day, (Sunday# excepted) at
the arrival of the train from

6 P.
and

M,

Portland
Boston, and arrive at the Lake same evening.
Leaving the Lake every morning, (Sunday excepted) in season to connect with the Grand Trunk
Railway morning trains East and West.
The new and beautiful steamer
ANDREW JOHNSON;
Will run the present season on Lake Umbagog and
tlie Megalloway River, dally, as follows:
Leave
Frost’s Landing in Upton, every Tuesday and Friday at 7 A M., for the Mcgalioway River, stopping
ar the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam.
On releave hint’s Landing on the Mcgalloway
at z P. M.. and Errol Dam at
5 P. M stopping at the
inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, In Upton,
same evening. On all other
days the boat will run
La^° Parties may require.
t0fS?y
Through tickets can be obtained
at the Railroad
office In Boston or Portland, or from the stage driver
at Upton to Portland or Boston.
Jy2d3w
or on

Notice of Assignment.
XTOriCE 1;< hereby given that Isaac Emcrv of
1> Pori land, in the County of Cumberland did on
the ,'.enlieth day of May, A. D., 1S67, make to the
unde signed a » assignment ot all his property, real
nrtl, nd exempted by law troui attachment
and j

such of his creditors as mav after
provided by flic statutes ot the State of
Maii'.c. become parties to said assignment in proport >n t ihe amounts of their respective claims, and
tbr-" months are allowed to become parties to said
Hfi. nxncnt, and that said assignment may be found
at the office of Shcpley & Strout, ia said Portland.
A. A. STROUT. Assignee.
Pori land, May 29,1807,
may 31wSw£d3m
bnefiroi

and others.

Two Store Lots 20

L‘, Prebte St

NATHAN

Tin

and.

taken the

subscriber

Plum,
prepared to carry

Notice

on

1 be

to Land Holders.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to
lor building, either by JOB
MR contracts
DAY WORK. Can furnish

Middle

by

First Class workmen

material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th. 1 «C6
au tf20d(f

DU.

ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, of Cape

Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland). Consultation free at her office at J. H. Temple & Co.’s stv re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets,
Portland, every Wednesday.
Keltv’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at
March 25. d3m.

her office and residence.

For Lease.
valuable lot ot land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of rears. Enquire

THE

ot

Aug. 28,1866—dtl

C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

DR.

moved iuto our now store, next
low our old stand, and fitted it for a

HAVING

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Congress

•t

St,

New

Portland

^

Maine.

L.

MITCHELL &

/

A

B.

Paper and Bag

Store.
CO.,

to inform I lie trade of Portland and
out the State, that they have leased the

BEG

FOLLETTE,

JTo.

181 Fore

throughstore,

1.

R

a

AGENTS roil

Forest Fiver «§ Warren Lead Co. *s
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
Nos. 6 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec4—TnTliStly

share of the

public patronage.

respectfully

CHANDELIERS,

Pendants & Brackets!

A. D. REEVES
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German uud American

AND A

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

FOR SALE BY

make them tip in tbe

L.

Approved Styles,

S.

MAR RETT, POOR &

rr. w. cajir & co.,
moved into the new and beautiful store just
erected by N. F. Dccrlng, Esq., on the site of the
store wc occupied before the fire,

CO.,

No. 90 Middle street,

HAVE

in stock

now

a

full assortment of Damanil 1HiihItit Draper-

Ucpi, I.acc
Fore, if^j Shades,

3 EXCHANGE STUEUT, near
Wbere we shall keep a good assortment ot

Curtain

Confectionery, Cigars,

CAMDEN

generally.
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS. SO by 20.
W.
IV.
CAR it, A CO,
3m
April 28,1867

Anchor

I

Mercantile

This Association having

SENTER.
d6m

HATCH,

IN

sercan

the

Stylish Garment,

and

IlHving just returned from the Emporium of Fashion, has the

CJioicest

Library Association,

Oiga ilzeil and Incorporated 1851.

of Clocks. lie-JEstahlished

addition to choice Miliineryhas secured the
vices of a
very experienced Dressmaker that

Perfect Fit

Proprietors.
aprl9<lti

Camden, Sept. 19, 1806.

Mlllinerv and Dress Making
promise

WAR-

ALDEN,

Portland Jan. 17tli. 18fi7.

MRS.

Works !

_

04 EXCHANGE STREET',

its

IAbvavy

With about ISO© Valiums ot'New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be mad*
and having secured temporary accommodations oil
Mnrlrrl St, (between Middle and
Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will he open for the delivery ol Books, everv
WEDNESDAY a,„l SATURDA Yaltermvon
to Go clock. Also Saturday JOven ngs from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any iverson wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of live Library, will please leave tlioir
names at Library Room as
above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. MAltitETT, John C. Proc-

at

Millinery

Dresses

tor, M. N. Rich.

aprZOdtf.

Board at the Sea-Side.

or Patterns !
and

the other at

Dress-Making.

New Store Corner Coagrei* and Oak §tt«
June 3eod2m

12

REi

^VED

TO

Chambers 65 Exchange Street,
hand

on

a

good

and
new

CTOOD

Boarding.

Rooms, with board, for gentleman
and wife
PLEASANT
single gentlemen, tfl4 Brackett st.
2
or

July

d4w*

Ill

May

1C.

Jewelry,

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,
Public ft

Conniimioucr of Deeds,

removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Stored
dtl
Has

REMOVAL!
at

For

May 28.

Solicitor of Patent,,
Has Removed to

Congress Streets,

dtf

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
ATo.

12

Exchange Street,

R. HARRIS.

R E

erms

Daily Stage

Ac.

applv to

to

o’clock,

or

de4tf

M

J. E.

.O

WATERHOUSE.

A

V

B. F. SMITH &

i

/j

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Have removed irom No. 16 Market Square
where they have been temporarily located to their

New and spacious Rooms
No. 159 Middle Street,
Corner ot Cross,
Which have been fitted i*p expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of cus-

tomers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that wo intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every

public

The

invited to call and examine speci-

are

mens

P

o r c c

a

1

of

^“Particular attention paid
Photographs finished in

Color, by

i n s

ii

Weekly

will leave

the best Artis's.

Copyiug.
India Ink, Oil aim Water
May

15.

eod 3m

Bridgton Academy.
Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
continue eleven weeks.

X 3<1, and

o’clock

train for

their order passthe Com ml tte on
to
Park street byconLaying out New
south-west line ol said slreet above York,
tinuing the to
Commercial si reel
from York
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties anti view the pronosed way on the tllteeuth day
in me after1867, at f>ur o’clock
of July,
noon, at the corner of Park and York streets,
to determine ana
and will then and there
convenience requires said
adjudge whether the
street or wav to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-fourth day
of Juue, A. D., 1867.
Aug. E. Stevens,
Ambrose Gidding9,
Charles M. Rice,
Jos. Bradford,

Streets,

proceed
public

Committee

Ejlfaa Chase,
W. P. Files,'

on

10-dlw__

Laying

out New

Streets.

Waterlord, July 4,

Coach

and

JURY

MRS.
her

COLBY
genat her

to

4

Cotton

where can be

Bonnets,

Strcof,

found all the late styles of

Ribbons,

Flowers, <Qc.

B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

N.

TIN

TYPES,

TWEKTT-FITE CKNT.4 PER DOZEN,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.jyDtf

Roofing Slate for Sale.
OAA

OUU

’jyldlrn

SQUARES Roofing Slate, at 2G7 Commercial street, Smith’s Wharf.
H. L. PAINE A CO.

Aro.

they

BRADLEY'S

At

PATENT””

Acknowledged

to be the He»t
Manufactured In Thi* or Any
Other Country.

Ever

We manufacture under Thbke United States
the exclusive right to
with INDEXICAU
PLATED
BALLS,
BRIDGES, and SOCKET
BRIDGES. These are the prominent points on
which we claim the superiority of our Croqueteries
over all others.
In addition to these we have the
Improved Shape Mallet. Onr Center Cuard
Packing Box. made of Chestnut linisbed in oil,
aud provided with metal corners that-give great
durability to the boxes. Daring the last two yoais
our €r tQiiet has gained a reputation for duiabiltty
and finish that we are not only determined to sustain bnt to increase this season. Inquire for‘'Bradley’s CroT et,,’ and be sure that the box is marked
at the top,
Bradley’* C roquet, Pal’d turil
17,
For ale, wholesale aud retail, by
CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO.,
96 Exchange Street.
June 29- <12w
Paten is, which secuie to us
rnanuiactnre Croquet
Sets

1867.

1867.

GRAND

EXCURSIONS !

Tickets at greatly

Grand

reduced rates via the

Trunk

Railway 1
Mautrcul,Quebec,

To the While Monulaiua.
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago,
and Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
'*
2. Portland to Gorhaui and Return,
f» 00
*•
it. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
4. Pori land to Montreal and Return

44

17 00
via Quebec,
5. Portland to Quebec and Relurn, 16 00
6. Portland to Niagara Palls and
28 00
Return,
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 00
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
10 00
9. Portland to Chicago and Return,
via .Sarnia Line ol Steamers, including Meals and State Rooms, 31 0o
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return—same as No 0.
34 Oo

Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland byRail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western.’and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls; by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk

Railway

or

Royal

Mail Line Steamers

on

Lake On-

tario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thousand islands and Rapids by daylight, to Quebec; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mount.,ins,
to Portland; together with many other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mad
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be procured
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England,
and at the Company’s Office, No. 22, We*t Market
Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent Bangor.
2*2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
D. if. BLANC HARD, Agent.
_

j;.3-d3m

and Repaired

WILLIAM BLOWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at hia new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds witli his usual promptness.
|SF“Second-band Clothing tor sale at fair prices

By

.Jan 8—dtf

__

Portland Gas

Liffht Company.
of the

Portland Gaa Light

Meeting
will beheld at the office of the ComTHECompany
Street,
No*8
WEDNESDAY,
Annual

on
Exchange
the 17th instant, at 3 o’clock P M, to act on the following articles:
1—To receive and act upon tho Reports of the

pany,

President and Treasurer.
2—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3—To do any other business that may legally
bef're the Stockholucia.

come

EDWARD 0. DAVEIS, President.

July 11, 1867.

Jolyl2-oodtd

aware

that the

are labeled and sent to Hong
where friends of the deceased receive
them. The remains of the friendless are cared
for by guilds or benevolent societies. Reli-

Kong,

ceremonies accompany the final interments, in which the attendance of a priest is
not essential."
—MV. John Stuart Mill is do friend of game
preserving. Id a recent speech before the National Reform Union, in London, he observed:
‘The landlords would get on mnch better with

gious

the laborers

it not for the accursed subSuch was the state of feeling

were

ject of game.

that had taken possession of the landed interon the euhjeet of game that he could not
conceive of any agricultuial laborer choosing
to be represented by any man who kept a
est

There is another story of Sheiidan's intended marriage, this time to a daughter of
Judge Foster, of Louisiana, who owns one of
the largest plantations on the Bayou Tecbe.

a

AGATHA,

—Though an expedition has been fitted ont
in England to go in qnest of Dr. Livingstone,
later intelligence appears to remove all doubts
of his death. Dr. Mellor, formerly a member
of the Livingstone expedition, has arrived at

|

Christian l'aith,

2d,

|

was present and assisted Dr. True in erecting
the tablet. We have seen this Indian woman and remember her well.
She was a remarkable person in many respects. Unlike
the tribe to which she belonged, and unlike
other Indian tribes generally, she came In
contact with our civllzatlou without being
corrupted. While other sons and (laughters
of the forest imitate our vices she practiced
our virtues.
Mallocket reminds us of Mettalak who
resided many years on the banks of the Magolloway river. He was a noble Indian and
loved a life of solitude alter he lost his wife
and buried her on the shore of Lake Uml tgog. His canoe paddle marked the spot, and
often did he go down the river and visit the
place where the remains of his beloved partner rested.
Although destitute of the light
of Christianity, yet be “saw Cod in the clouds
and heard Him in the winds."
There was another Indian, quite celebrated in his day, who lived iu the vicinity ot

Farmington many years ago. His name
Pierpold. llis was u line specimen ot

was

the

human form. He was one of Nature's noblemen and much respected by the white
people who first settled in that section of the
State. He too was proof against the vices of
our civilization.
'i'eiupcrnure (JoHvtu lien.
The Cumberland
Couuty Temperance Association will meet at Saccarappa on tho afternoon of
Wednesday next, 17th instant, and.
will also hold a session in tho evening—services in ttio Congregational meeting house. A
hand of music, recently formed, will be in attendance in I he evening. Quite a delegation
will go from this city, and the “dummy” will
brlug them back after tiie adjournment of the

meeting. Several excellent speakers wilt be
of the number.
It being now generally admitted that public sentiment is the controlling power in this
country, aud that it is largely formed by snob
gatherings as the proposed convention, the
importance of a general rally will thus be seen.
whatever its elements
be sustained by the general seutiincut, or it is virtually a dead letter—
practically null and void.

Any

law to be

aud

capacities,

effective,
must

To add force and interest to the occasion it
is not essential that at a public meeting all
should speak; their presence is a power and
an encouragement. A single speaker, catchfrom a large and eager audimay ho a host in himseif, aud in tnru
impart interest to the assembly and stir to tlio
very depl'ns. How much greater the interest,

ing inspiration

ence,

peradventure,

where there is the variety of

many speakers.
The meeting at

grand

should turn
towns

be a

Saccarappa ought
people of the village
out en masse, and the neighboring

success.

to

The

should furnish their full quota.

—The Boston Post says: “General Scott
conquered Mexico with less than twelve thousand active men. Baxaine could not do it with
forty thousand.” And it might have added
that the latter hail a powerful church party in
the country beside*.

Cape Town, and pronounces the statement of
his death authentic. The Times of India, of
May 23, says hopes raised of his safety hare
been dispelled,and "there can no longer be any
donbt that be was killed
Muflte tribe.”

1816.

The Last of the Pequakets.

CROQUET!
Is

are

preparation they

had tak-

One of the persons who asteted in digging the grave of Mollocket fifty one yean ago.

dim*

Clothinij Cleansed

say
patrons, and tlio public
WOULD
erally, that she continues do business
dwelling house,

Died iu the

Saturday

18C7.

Bangor, May 1,1«67.

MILLINERY.

Wo.

whether

of our readors

charge of the whole business. Such, however,
is the fact. An exchango says: “Persons are
sent from time to time all over California, Oregon and Nevada ou hone collections. After

MOLLOCKET,

Waterlord, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe and Fryeburg.
Through Tickets lor sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Office in Portland.
The Daily to Waterlord will be discontinued October 31, 180?.
H. MAXFiELD*

Council

City
by
ed June 24th, 1867, directed
WHEREAS
widen

to

—Many

Chinese iu California send home their dead
for interment. But it is not generally known
that there is an organized company who take

—

at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven
tridn from Portland for Water told, North

JOHN «. WIGHT, A. iff., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
will be seoured.
tar Text Books furnished by the principal at
Portland pnc.s.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. jyfeod&wt sep3

July

—

gamekeeper.”

morning

ns

(o

Portland-. May 15, 1867.

tl'HD

disqualified,

South Paris

Every Tuesday, Thursday

SUMMER

,

Beautiful Picture, made only by

A new and
in this city.

were

tlio arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

on

preparatory to the ship’s going to sea, discovered the nest, which contained four eggs.
At Berlin a milk market, with official quotations, hat been established.

Fomth of" July
celebiation in Andover, Maine, an oration
was given by Dr. True and a Tablet erected
to the memory of an Indian woman who was
quite famous in her day. The tablet bears
the following inscription:

Leive South fans every Afternoon,
at 4

the receut siay of the English
steamer St. Andrew at Mavisbauk, a
pair of enterprising sparrows built their nest
in the bunt el Ihe lorelop-gallautsail. One of
the seamen, on proceeding to uncover the sail

disfranchising persons who have

A n Indian Woman.

Stig63 will leave Waterford every Morning,

[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

—During

screw

be.

Waterford.

after Monday July l*t,

The Tri-

JOBBERS OF

F.

SALE.

tf

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Store,

St.

Congress

the passengers by the Scotia,
which arrived at New York on Tuesday evening last, was F. O. C. Darley, the artist, who
has been passing nearly two years iu Europe.

the oath or not, while officers ofthe United
States were allowed to vote if they had not
taken it. The two classes were treated differently in the law, because there was an impression at the time of its passage, that a custom prevailed in Yu gin ia and other States lor a
number of }ears antecedent to the rebellion,
of omitting to administer to the oath of allegiance to legislative and judicial officers. It
was intended to keep these persons from taking advantage of their own wrong, and this
intention was as plainly indicated in the law
as by the use of appropriate language it could

'CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.

M

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Bvown and

in

St.,

present.”
—Among

BAPTISED

II.

Counsellor

J'i 1C

Federal

for what it was, would he a mockery ot the
a satire upon the living

glorious dead past and

en

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mens
now
ureraent,
lying at Merchants

> Wharf.

On aud

Ar.d

money by

eod-3in

and commodious

It E M OVAL.

W.

they

save

r OR

Exchange St.,

Notary

extremely

can

give and take the customary res) on the
Fourth of July, there will he no issue ot this
paper tomorrow morning,” and iu another paragraph he explains that “to celebrate it now

unless they had taken an oath to support the
constitution of the United Slates. Mr. Trumbull states that it was by express design that

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

Whert, he will he happy to sec hie old customers and
to receive new orders.
Portland, April 26, 1867.
ap27dtf

JAMES

Childrens'

53 cts.

AND

Store,

No. 09

at

"To

held executive or judicial offices in a Slate,
and afterwards engaged in a rehellion.
He
held, contrary to the plain language of the
act, that such persons were not disqualified

pair.

per

All other Goods

IXo. 300

Removed his Stock of

Free street, to the

From 25

$1,00

Copper Tipped Shoes,

IXo.

f."todd,

Has

Double Role Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling for $2.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a largo lot ot Ladies' Double Solo Serge
Congress and Balmorals, for $1.75 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladfas' .Serge Congress, without heels,

Experience.

Register

Attorney

the clause

our

of wealth advocate the

—The editor of the Mobile Advertiser and
is a patriot of the first (Southern)
water. In his issue of the 3d inst. he gays:

prescribed

ave

Low Trices l

RE3I OVA L.
w.

The

iiieu

V arletles.

Eersons
their

Young.

All in want of Boot? and Shoes,
calling at

d3w

June 17.

to take the

We would particularly call the attention of Lrdies

for

Made (o Ordei• at Fair Prices.

willing

same

be obtained.

says:

St.,

Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 ct®.

Suited to the season, which will be

if the section had cou

it.

These

private speculation plan, 011 the ground that
tlie city ought not tocreato any inoro debt.
This would only postpone the evil, because no
community is safe wlieu privato parties control (he water supply aud the city would have to
interpose sooner or later. Let its start right,
and have water works adequate to the wants
of tlie city, in the same manner as other oitics
obtain their supplies, by means of corporate
credit-tin; cheapest form in which money can

subsequent

A third grave misapprehension of the Attorn ney General was in his construction ot

to

men.

Thiscomtniis him on the side of female suffrage. On this point Mr. Trumbull

Iioots& Shoes

assortment of

GOODS!

says that a

have nude commendable improvements since
the fire, and drawn upou themselves the criticism not to say censure of many of our wealthy

oath.

And examine their stock ot

AYERS,

DRAPERS AF7', TAILORS,

from!

Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the
Childrens Garments.
Cloaks,
J subscriber at moderate charges.
ef-Dress and Cloak Trimmings always ke[.t..^J
Address
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
Peaks’ Island,
Orders fw WCDDIdO SUITS PromptCare of Geo. Trei-etiien, Portland, Maine,
and
ly
Satisfactorily Pilled.
jane 19 dGw
ey“Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; c ne
In

&

the

but tilt best, of Iron used.
foxing done to order. All work
RANT ED.
H. E. & W. Q.

Clocks,

A

cnlarijes

vote who is

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

City of Portland.

WE are now making ANCHORS of all sires, anil
’"V selling at 111
LOWEST MARKET RATES. None

CLOCKS !

&•

&c.

nnmbers of the celebrated “Anker
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.
juneCdtt

And mnny other hinds of Pipes, &c. A c., which we
will Bell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old friends and the public

LOWELL

Fixtures, &c.,

Fcaihcra, ftlntiirs*rs of nil kinds, Pillows
&c , always on IIand.
Briar
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
lian«l all the

Gallery Clocks,

JONES & CO.

V

Federal

to have toll gates at every crossing and subject every citizen to the surveillance of a tollgatherer. The city government are most anxious to do what is for the public interest. They

forced the same powers that it does, and then
said that the commander might make use of
the jails iu any Slate, would that have limited him simply to m iking use of jails and
taken horn him all other authority?
Mr. Stanbery also holds that any one may

at

case.

BROWN,

cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in this
Federal, near Temple St.
city, as he is to make some change in liis business
this Fall. Please call at No* 30 Free Street,and
PIPING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
tar*GAS
see his price.-*.
A. Dt KEJEVEM, Tailor.
19.
June
dim
(Arguecopy.
April 23. dtl

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

O

COOK

as

Fruit,

M

Ill

and for

MITCHELL A CO.

May 25. ecdCm

OUT.

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

BLAKE,

Harris & Waterhouse.

million.
OILS,
Drugs, Medicines,
Dye- Manilla and Strain Paper
by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
stufl's, Window Glass.
order, all sizes and weights. We
solicit

No.

& GAGE.

<12w&w4w

E

Street,

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags Jor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakeia. Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, <£c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from ono-tourth to forty-nine ami one-half
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

PAINTS AND

Latist and Most

July

is that it

Amt have incieased our business to such an extent
that all who are in want ot Shoring can be shod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

and Fnrs.
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, Hats, Caps

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
By Comer of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

and

BLAKE, JONES

Stanbery

Mr.

ers.

We feel confident that we can give you an ass>rtment of Goods of all kinds,
For Great nud for Small, anil for Old

IX o.

Water is almost as necessary as public streets,
and how absurd it would be to give up the
building of our streets to a privato company

clause providing that tiie commander may ulluw civil tribunals to try offenders for crimes
limits this power. But Mr. Truiubuil’s idea

he said there
wa- wrong,

a srore

.job.

commander to protect “all persons in their
and property, to suppress insurrection, disorder and violence, and to punish, or cause to be punished, ail disturbers of
the public peace aud criminals.” The language of the law thus embraces the whole object of government, ami all the power to effect it is conferred on the military command-

Brooms !

have opened

“swamp ward,"and thelueu who repLong Creek as a suitable place of supply were destitute ol proper knowledge of the
subject It was started by men who wanted a

rights of person

now prepared to give prompt
pertaiulug to this agency de-

was a wise man, but when
new under tne sun he
we

from the
resented

the military government is a mere “police
power.” This is not consistent with tiie dee
laration that it is the duty ot tiie military

Terms, Cash!

SOLOMON
nothing
tor since that time

WE

Where they intend keeping a fall assortment of

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

SELLING

jv2d6w*w3w*

to 3 P. M.

Watches, Clocks

At the Lowest Cnath Price.!
to merit a (air share oi jiatronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and
Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 2S Spring Street Market.
S. WINSLOW.
c. E. PAGE.
.January 28. dGm

GEO. A. RANDALL.
18.1807. dtf

1$

have this day removed to NO. 1 GALT
BLOCK, Commercial Street, where we shall
continue the Flour and Corn business.
The name of our firm is this (lav changed to

ol

generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for rolling Uiebest of BEEF, and all kinds
01 MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety ot pure
groceries, and hope
by selling tbe best of goods

in

General has decided that ail
who can take this oath are entitled to
names put on a registry and to vote,
and the registration officers cannot ask any
the
The
law
coniines
questions.
to
right of
registration and
vuliug
“male citizens,” hut the oath
dues
not
the
it
to
swear
to
the
require
person taking
sex.
Females could take it as well as males.
A female is a person, imd the language ol the
Attorney General is lliat "any person” who
can take this oath is entitled to vote.
Now, is
it not manifest that the Attorney General is
mistaken when ho says that alt the qualilleatioas required are in the oath” Uuder nis decision the distinction between males and iciuales
is lost tight of, while the statute makes that distinction both in the original and supplementary acts.
Nothing could be clearer than that
the acts of Congress do not authorize the coustructiou which the Attorney General has
placed upon them.

was

REMOVAL!

lic

Expressly

Portland, March

OSice hours dross

WOOLEN

FIRST Cl, ASS GROCERY,
"o be? leave to return our ibanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and Inform them and the pub-

Trimmings,
for this Market.

4
ELM
STBKET,
First House from Congress st.

and have

door be-

per cent.

50 per cent.
CO per cent.

atten cd to.
it
R. NELSON BROWN & CO.

Our

DODGE,

MOSES

NO.

NEW GROCERY!

St.,

Block,)

(Evans

UUKNS, Secretary.

Quick Sales & Small Profits!

REMOVAL

Tailoi*,

BEMOVED TO THE

Store No. 143

take

or

No. 100 Exchange Street.
junel8tl
Opposite Savings Bank Building.

FIAVE

S. WIHgLOW & CO.’S

The weakness oi Mr. Stnnbery’s logic is
shown by his conclusion that tiie
former acts do not give the military commanders paramount authority; that the State
governments were left in the full and lawful
exercise of all their powers, except that Ificy
were not entitled to representation; and that

CORN
May 4.

ed in good faitli to furnish the ciiy with a
temporary water supply from Loug Creek.” It
was unworthy of men of ordinary intelligence.
They might us Weil attempt to supply the city

strikingly

BROOM AND BRUSH MANUFACTORY*—All qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornered* Washington and Congress Streets. Orders fr m abroad

promptly

It is hardly just to intimate that the corporators in the act of February 23, lufifi, ‘design-

ney General’s views are not those ol an accural and discriminating lawyer.

Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents for this old nndpopular Company, will bo libW. IltVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portlaud, Me.
June 10. dtf

FLAS REMOVED TO

private speculators, in the assuranoe that the
city would take it afterwards off their hands.

Committee, in submitting to tiie Senate last
Tue.day the explanatory act which aiterwards passed that body, showed more clearly
than lias hitherto been done, that the Attor-

Company!

CO

Brooms,

Everybody knows that the city pays less
private parties, and that the sharp scrutiny which the public maintains over their
employees, is favorable to their fidelity. Our
Ciiy Hall was built for cash on day’s works,
and did not cost half wbat it would if done by
than

that the Attorney General had shown a great
deal of acuteness in finding out the weak
places. Hut the Chairman of the Judiciary

All persons desiring information ns to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies or life insurance, &c., will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons al* eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
in formation, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.

NOTICE.

Solicitor in Bankruptcy.

Lawyer &

[lit ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old cH.-tr.mcrs anil lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
iuar7-dtf

May C—dl f

Shn,
the

business in sll its departA share ot tlio public patronage is solicited
WILLIAM D. STROUT.
dim
Portland, June 26,1667.

is
ments

Second story, over store of William D. Robinsou.
June 27. cl3w

GOOI/D,

Which he is ready to make into Carmen is,
AT THK VEItT LOWEST BATES!.

Office No. 109 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom Hours,Bishop Bacon and Hou John Mussey.

and

new
Square,
Deering Block,
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

For

promptness.

at

Streets

W. D. LITTLE & CO„

of course.

did not express with technical accuracy the
ideas the members intended to express, and

Of Hartford, 4‘oini.

being paid

Min*,

Impression has prevailed that Congress
bad really blundered in passing acts which

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F.

en

An

partment.

K, E M O V A L

CLOTHS,

Slates,

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
Orders from out of town attended with

All Kinds

'having
Cooner’s
THE
formerly occupied by Mr W. t. Phllbrook,
foot of
between Fore and Comioercial

ft. Front,

Running back eighty leet, on Westerly side of Ex
change stivel, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Ro.oinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7- dtf

Parlor, and

and

furl
i. ...

C. P. K lMB Alt
April 23-<13m

ft. Front,

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co cy

Comp’y,

Mutual Life Insurance

The subscriber is
attention to all matters

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
CONGRESS STREET.
S3?“Re,idence 42 Franklin St. _Jy8*l2m

CHARLES W. GODDARD,

back 1G0

Insurance

TrauibnIUa Comntrnl*
twj’* Opinion*.

PHYSICIAN & S URGE ON,

LeErfSH

Five Stove Lots 20
Running

chasing.

(7 O O PEE ~A~GE

Pure Sni-

Tobacco, Confectionery,
x"
3
Nuts, Dales, F runes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
;^o. f> Exchange
Street, Portland.
May k4-e5dftwtt

UMBAGOG !

Stage & Steamboat Notice.
Umbagog,

d3iu

•/. A.

TO

Senator

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1343.
Ca9h Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid In 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income lor 18CC,
1,778,000.
BJr^Annnal Distributions in Casli.^g
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KltJFFS KMAIaIa & SOaN.
Apply to
General Agents for Maine, Blddctoru, Me.
fel9dtt

Dividends

MISSES

Exchange St.,

on

THE

Dividends paid in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,

be-

COLLAR,

Store Lots

HAVE

FORE STREET.

hVee, 222 1-2 Congress Street,

A

LOCKE,

DENTIST.

Utf

EIOLDBN & PEABODY,
r

J.

MAYBURY,

A i L'OliiSTEY

ALiimeys

fall
came carriage can be used, eacli perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no oilier concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most pericci satisfaction, gs some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing to purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned again! making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
dud, Patents cover every possible movement to
botlueats.
35T"A11 carriages sold by me are made in my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ lor many years, and their work cannot be excelled. All my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased lor at an' other establishment. Please call and examine beloic pur-

1-9 Cngreu Street.

f. J,

April 3

and spacious store

erected for them

studio Xo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.

2'7“J>

new

68 and OO Middle St.,
On tbe Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe

J. B. HUDSON, JIG,

T

GOODS,

Have this day removed to the

should,

OF BRUNSWICK.

1867,
WORTH & MAXWELL have removed
to No 35 Free Street, where they will keep a
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
well selected stock of
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
millinery and Fancy Goods,
I
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
And hope to receive a liberal share of patronage.
from its policies.
Portland, July 8, 1887.
jySdlw
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always alREMOVAL.
lows the assured to surrender Ills policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
E. S. HATCH, >1. D.,
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a < laixn.

New

OE

AND

dti

i*

Style Jump steal* with Buggy Top to
back or take oft*, making six different ways the

MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

Trench and American
ianev Goods

Ak.

MAINE.
Fred A. Prince

oclOecxltt

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,..
Saco, Me.

DEALER IN

ld-;,1,

Prince,

r. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

June 8.

wears

I

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

-AND

PORI LAND, ME.

tf

PORTLAND,

Kimball, D. D. S.

0.

who

NEW

Maine.

HOSIERY AXE GLOVES,

Opposite Old City Hnll,

dtl

W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

IVh ole sale
13.

CHESTNNT

one

julySd3w

the office lor publication.
His reply was, “I
can’t do it, for one of my lriends is
pushing up
the City Government in favor of
privato specand
will
ulators,
they
pay twice as much as
the city will, for the same service." This illustrates the spirit of the movers in this speculation ; they want to build the works and to sell
them hereafter to the city, at a ‘‘fair appraisal •

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L, CHAMBERLAIN

IV. IBVINQ ITOL'CSH, Oenernl A scut,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Removal!

LAW

VERY

Street,

Portland,

LAW,

I> enlists.
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

No. 11

Portland, July 4th, 18 -7.

their

Button Hole.

paper collars
I?-i.fore purcliasii", examine
the

a

BLOCK,

Kimball &

Printers* Exchange, lower floor.

I handed
my communication to one ol 01 r
public men, friendly to your paper, with a rethat
lie
quest
would endorse it, or hand it into

MUTUAL I

PURELY

at

removed
Insurance
Railway
HAVE
Ticket Offices rtrom Commercial Street and Market
to their
office in the

—

Cloth at the

permanently located

now

NO. 115 EXCHANGE STREET,

Hampshire,

apr30dtojy29

F. 0. & S. continue to represent tlrst class Comin ail departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,

PHOENIX

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

tor a company which

agents

L

331

TAKE great pleasure in Faying to my friends and With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
customeis that I have now'on hand, and am con- collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar
stautlv making, a large number of the most Elegant
gives the same l-cauty and
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer- appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shakeed in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereaf- spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button nole, for
ter to be able to supply my nunicrt us customeis, sale by all the fust class clothing and thrnisuing
with all kinds of fine Can luges, including my cele- goods dea'ers.
The Trade supplied by
brated ‘*Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
ISo4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
WOOOMAN, TKl’E A CO.,
have greatly improved, 1 have j ust invented an enjimclldSm
Agents for Maine.

d30d

SQS&g

as

St._

MOV A

is

FOR

STREET.

panies

TUCKER’S

PAPER COLLARS!

Kimball’s,

in

DOWNES,

COBXEB
August CO, 1SG6.

AT

Preble

Mill,

No. 88 Exchange Street.

June 8.

€i.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

LEWIS I ,EBCE,

Onlers trom out ol town solicited.

f QRCHANT

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McQiivcry. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dti'

PORTLAND,
■tVhitetiing and Whfte-WashiBg prompt'd

New

no

C.

COUNSELLOR AT

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

By* By personal attention to business we hope to
a snare of public patrotige.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,

no21dt

ME

R~E

SPARROW, State Agent,

merit

Exchange Street,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenwood

ME.

GABRIEL GRANT. M. D.,
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D.

RANDALL H. GREENE
I. H. FROTH1NGIIAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS.
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

Selected

Proprietors

DEALERS

:TUtlOO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
..I between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

April

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

Tailors’

H. M. FAYSON,

BDOKHVILLG, 8.

PI A JN AND OBN AMENT AL

Will

Medical Examiners.

HAVING

STOCK BROKER.
PORTLAND

at

LEWIS C. GROVER, Pbesident.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

OF

m A I N E

HU Middle

conducted.

so

JORDAN & RANDALL

Goods !

PORTLAND,

TF, DANA,

Attorney

Company

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, W. D.,

Perry,

Apr 9-dtf

No. 30

\ B T E R 13 R S,

to.
II

&

34 & 30 middle Or, over Woodmau, True & Co’»,

Druggists,

flOSS & FERN X,
.1

Law,

Bankruptcy,

JOBBERS

Straw

Fore Street.

/ 0 n\

a

WOULD

Woolens, HATS,
CAPS, FURS,

iiaskkll? f
PORTLAND, Mfii
j_ -j !' i; vy. J_nov9,f»5<itr
rr. F, PHILLIPS & CCK,

vViRoIesale

to all who desire to insure iu

and

Building,

brief, to act in ail respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

tirely

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank

It endeavors, in

Street,!

p.

i

It Is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

MANUFACTURERS

)

i*\VIS,

at

Dealers in

made an annual dividend of

Has got back to Ids Old Stand,
Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
No. 137 Middle Street,
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on ti e
Where lie has a splendid assortment of all kinds
shortest notice.

of Chestnut,)

Gray, Lufkin

1

Jobbers of

and

I fi

on

hazarding principal for interest;
paving losses and expenses, and

to security, never
its investments.
After

LORING & CMOSBY, Merchant

JAUNCEY COURT,
4S Wall Street, ... New York Cily.
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Caretal attention

k V IS, MEBERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

'1

Foot

And Solicitor in

in

Slates !

Mooting

Ate,

Counsellor and Attorney

AMERICAN

All colors and slating nails.
;
raid to shipping.

Mattresses,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

& co.,
112 Treimmt Street, Boston,
AND

Q lasses,

FcbSdliPORTLAND.

Yvilbvr

WELSH

in

Clapp’. Black, Kennebec Sired,

Dry Goods,

Importers and Dealers

Co7

Dealers

and

Spring Beds,

r>8 Ac 60 Middle Street.
Ikoi liand, Maine.
2^1-dH
-o

nn21dti

FURNITURE!

S. C. Febnald.

r. N. Peirce.
Ki brunry

MAINK.

WALTER COREY &

DENTISTS,
173

NO.

Caps,

PORTLAND,
BT'Cash paid for Shipping Pars.

IS. PEIRCE & FERN ALD,

»

IN

Middle Street,

136

filce A o. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleavet.
k.-n.b Howard, jy9t. n

DEALER

AND

Hats anil

Its risks are carelosses and prompt in

adjusting

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always
return premiums to the members, aud paid them when due.

€. JP«

O. A. S U8SKJRA JJT,

u

its committees.

regard

street,

Dealers is Stocks* Bonds* Government,
State, City and Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Portland, April 20.1867.
Apl 20. 3m

Manulacturera ol

Hi. iitlOHE, LOUNGES, 3EB-STEADB

_li

Middle

15 Exchange Street,

pholstcrcrs
and

KING,

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

CO.,

on

EXCHANGE

Again.

economically managed by men acting under
the spur of
private and personal interests.”

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

C:v.2an Insurance Co.’s Block,

IAfe

GERRISH & PEARSON,

commissions to officers,

or

Agents,

New England Mutual

Removal.

jySdlm

Its funds are invested with

has

Jane 12dtf

Street.

bonuses

General Insurance

feblodtf

Be, 144 l-‘i Exchange 81.
July 9-dtt

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PORTLAND, ME.

and

no

It is careful in

CONGRESS STREET.

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

expenditure,

economy in

are

Surgeon,

1867.

Monday Morning, July 15,

—A2sl>—

have returned to their old tund,

Watches,

and servo

sound lives.

as to secure

so

—

Lace Leather,

BEKS,
311 CngNa

SI VETS
l

selected

meetings,

capital,

PORTLAND, ME.

F.
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features

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

udrnnrt.

Tj the Editor 0/ the Press .Allow mo to say tlioro is no greater mistake
than that which asserts that it is in accordance
with ordinary experience, that undertakings
like the buildiug of water works “are most

PORl'LAND.

UNDEUWK ITERS,

A.
ME BB1LL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf

consistent with

Policies, at the lowest rates

distinguishing

Its

and

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

$4,034,855.39.

payment.

PHOTO GHAPHIST,

WEB,

Leather, Backs & Sides,

to the members.

All its Direciors attend its

Exchange st.,

June 17d3m

303 Congress St,Portland, Ifle,
al2iltf
One door above Brown.

w.

FFSSENDEN,

j

well

DIRECTORS.

all their former
usual.
augl7dlf n

Physician

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

was

Life

It pays no stockholders for the nse of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

Furnaces,

see

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRANCIS FRS8ENDKN.

the Diug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

il.

as

of

Clothing Store.

dim*

10.

BENBY P. HEBBU,!,, M. D.,

and care in its management.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

schumachek,

F R S3SC©
a!

perfect security

_

c7j.
Otl

A

Where they will be pleased to

block.

new

$12,000,000,

over

<05,125,425,
$6,002,839, with assets

and

tc

amounting

sum

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

(Opposite the Market.)

DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG
501 1-1 COIVORE88 STREET,
BROWN’S

the

living

NEW BUILDING) ON LUKE NT.,

Mi] Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)
PORTLAND.
May li-dtf

May 13-dtf

the

to

It continues to issue all classes oi

Can be iound In thslr

Law,

at

Dividends

members

The Annual Income for 1866,

advantages

Manufacturers and dealers in

Portland.

No- Mi Middle Street

deceased

losses on

A. N. NOYES * SON,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

J.

D. * O. W. VERRILL,

B.

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Mattocks,

declared in

Charter Perpetual.

hence it has never lost a dollar

Appleton. (
NEW FORK.
EJT'Parflcnlar attention given to the purchasing
E. D.

Jy9eod2w

Having paid

fully

131 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, (

July

Waitr

DAILY PRESS.

INSURANCE NOTICE.

tk'ir
Sam-

July 9-dtf

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Merchants !

over

108

Organized in 1840.

june20dtt

Commission

Patent Rotary House Pumps. HorizonAlso,
tal raid Rotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps
Steam and Water
with pulleys—a new principle.
Steam Whistles, Roller Pumps. Knowles'
Guv.
(
mated Boilor Feeder, Ratchet Drill-, Slide
Wrenches, Files, Picks and Handles, Rubber and
Hemp Packing, Lubricating and other oils. Black
V: nish for iron, Lanterns, Vices/Scrcw Plates. Dies
and Taps for Gas Fitters, Oil Cups, Gauge (Jocks,
and all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
_<\ l: o o let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery
new

WOODBUUY have removed
COFFIN
Shipping Office to No. 107 Fore Street,
uel Waterhouse’s

Newark, N. J.

secured amounting to

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Engines, Steam Fittings,
Aud Machinery of All Kinds.

Attorney

Law,

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 1-9 Commercial-Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., ,J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joslah H. Drummond, Burgess,

Sleiiin

Charles P.

Me.

Savings Bank Build lag, Exchange St,
1
Bion Bradbury,
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury. )
Juno 27-dtf

Engineers,

produce.

Street,.Portland,

Counsellors

A'o. 'iO Comm ercial St, Portland,

o:

CONfiBElS,

at

Removal.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance Company.

BRADBURT & BRADBURY.

DECOSTEB,

*>EALKRS

Apothecary,

Terms Kit/ht hollars/>rr annum, -i
INSl'KAICls

&

Physicians Prescriptions carcfaHy
rorngound-

BUSINESS CARDS.

Mechanical

143

Near Washington

tion.

&

and

1807.

REMOVALS.

THE

l

and dealer in English and American Fancy Goods,

nyariahly in advance._

ADAMS

PICKETT,

Successor to Stephen Gale,

lHK MAINE STATE PRESS, is
..very Thursday morning at

fin

MISdSLUNEom

BUISNESS CARDS.

published
Printers’

Exchange Stroct, Portland.

Exchange,
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by

a

savage of tho

—The Springfield Republican learns on good
authority, that Rev. S. M. Merrill, recently reported drowned in Plattabnrg, New York, has
been seen and recognized at Detroit. Thero
are very lew people in Plattsburg now who believe that ho was really-drowned, and, indeed,
the evidence to the contrary is conclusive to
any unprejudiced mind. The clothe* that he
had on when he fell into the water have beun
found scattered along the railroad truck at
different points, and there is no doubt as to
their identity, while his family acknowledge
that another suit, with a small black bag, are

missing,

the clothes having probably been taken to enable the clerical runaway to make a
change after his voluntary bath.
—Letters from Rome stato that the excavaAustria, which have been carried on
principally at the Pope’s expense, have lately
been rewarded by important discoveries.—
tions at

These inclndc seven marble statues of great
beauty,-and variety of ornamental sculptures.
—Gen. Sheridan

laying of the

corner

was invited to attend tho
stone of a Soldiers’ Monuthe Fourth, but declined

in Detroit on
account of pressing oWMal duties. His letter of reply contains the following suggestive
paragraph: “It would give me the greatest
ment

on

pleasure to again meet those with whom I first
started to assist in crushing the Rebellion, the
officers and soldiers of the Second Michigan

Cavalry, ulso

the gallant soldiers whom 1 had
the honor to command up to the surrender of
the rebel armies; but the war with me lias not
yet closed, and now prevents the gratification
of this desired pleasure.”
—The Journal of Chemistry says Massachusetts wastes more than $50 000 yearly by
destroying confiscated liquors instead of distil
ling them and saving the alcohol.
—Tho Atlanta Era says that “front all tho
lights before ns, we are perfectly satisfied that
Georgia will go thirty thousand for Reconstruction, tho articles of Beu. H. Hill to tho

contrary notwithstanding."
—Mm. Lucy Stouo Blackwell ha* been in
tV,r several days obtaining signa-

Washington
tures to

a

declaration favoring equal political

for wouieu. It has been signed so fur
by Senators Wade, Authouy, Sprague, Nye,
Pomeroy, and Ktiss, and Representatives ,lu-

rights

liau, Trowbridge, Hrooinull, Ianighridge, and
others.

soino

—Sail Francisco is to have a seawall, which
described by the Bulletin as follows: “A
pit or channel sixty feet wide at the bottom, at
a level of twenty
feet below mean low tide,
will bo excavated for the foundation cf tho
wall, which will consist of a rock ombankment
thirteen feet wide at the top, at the level of
When the settling of this wall
mean low tide.
is complete, a body of concrete two feet thick
and ten leet in width will be laid on, and upon
this will lie constructed a wall of solid mason-

is

seven feet three inches wide, and nine feet
eight inches high, vertical on the land side

ry,

sloping on the water side, with an offset
for the reception of timbers. On the line of
each street sewers will be constructed through
the wall. The face of the embankment on the
water side will be protected by a riprap wall
of Btones to weigh not less than five hundred

alul

pounds

each.”

—Constantine de Bodisco son of the late
Rnssian minister to this government, has just
married Charlotte E., niece of William
Barton, Esq., one of the editors of the Com.: meroial Advertiser.

-4k

T 11 E PRESS.
lien

ve,

j

T ie It ^construction bits., as U passed both
Houses of Cout,refs Saturday, will bo found
among our dispatches this morning. It grants
Mr. Stanbery leave to withdraw.
It lint einy be Exprc ed tr*w €!»»*••
It has been plain from the beginning of vUo
pretout fossion of Congress, that the udmioUi ration of the reconstruction laws would henceforth bo mainly witlidrawu from the slippery
hands of the President and entrusted to the
General oi llie Army of the United States.—
It is important to know therefore whatGoncr-

ul

Grant a policy is likely to
be, and in this
point oi view the dispatches, orders and vari-

communications laid before the House of

Representatives i'riday by the Secretary oi
War, ar» exceedingly interesting. We select

iroiu the mass of papers all which bear General Grant’s signature.
On tha 2d April General Sheridan telegraphed to Grant, saying, “I fear I shall be obliged
to teuiove

Governor Wells of this State, who

Is impeding me as much as he can. O.t the 3d,
General Graut replied, advising no removals
at that time of governors of States, because the

question
manders

of the powers oi the military comthen under consideration in the

was

Cabinet.
On the 5th April General Sheridan announced that he was shout to begin
registration in
23ew Orleans, and asked for a decision as to
the extentjol tho disfranchisomant under the reconstruction act. General Grant replied next
day, ’’Your question has been submited to
the Attorney-General.
Ro decisiou
re-

yet
ceived. Go ou, giving your Interpretation to

tho lav; till an answer is given.”
In May Geu. Schofield forwarded his order

regarding registration, asking Grant’s opinion
of it. Gon. Grant replied.
May 9, that he approved the order, but thought the boards had
batter not be confined too strictly by
rules, hut
should be allowed in cases ofdoubttnusesome

discretion.
In

tho the third district, after Governor
Jenkins’s a Idress to the people of
Georgia in
which he advised uou-action under the military bill and during his absence in
wb.re ho war

urging

tho

General Pope went so far

Washington,
injection application,
as

-t'"

to write

order
deposing him from office, without naming his
successor, which ho forwarded to General
Gran! for his approval. Before
receiving any
reply, however, Governor Jenklus re turned and
an

he

evidently regards ns

a

to which the reconstructed act
applies. There
being doubt, however, on this point, I respectan early opinion on the
subject. If
rhe power of removal does not exist with the
i.i itritt
commanders, then it will become
necessary to take refuge under that section of
the bill which authorizes
military commistions.
V. S. Gbant.

fully ask

General.
On the 7th of Jane General Grant sent the
following dispatch to Sheridan:
1 see

a

Washington dispatch

in the papers

announcing that the Secretary Of War and
myself favored reprimanding you for yuur action in removing the Governor of Louisiana.—
There is not one word of truth in the story. I
was not even

in the

city

at

that time.

On the 28th of June General
Sheridau, having received Mr. Stanbery's opinion from the

Adjutant General’s office, enquired if he was
to regard that
opinion as having the force of
an order. On the same
day General Grant

answered:
Enforce your own construction of the military bill, until ordered to do otherwise. The

opinion of (lie Attorney-General has not been
distributed to the district commanders in language or manner entitling it to the foroe of an
order, not■ can 1 suppose that the President
intenued it to have such force.

Finally

the 28.h ol June the General advises Sheridan to extend the time of
regUtration to the 10th of
July, so as to give the President tiran to teiurn to
Washington and do
clde as to further extension.
on

Xt la unnecessary to comment
upon these dispatches. A Genera] who believes that the discontented civil offcers of reconstructed State*
ought not to be allowed to defeat the laws of
Congress, cr.d a ho does not believe that Mr.
Sui.fccry bar any busineea to come between
Oongteas uttd the military «. ’"sr-trrs wish
his lawyer.* tricks, can be trusted.
..

Utromun Istwsbss ooxcuxim
fststam Joiorsox.—A cuvrespendent eg
the C
.auals Commnrtal b~e ner
ntiy keen
cdm.tiedt*to the peeddikfial kitchen, if we
bt~7 Judge Atom ska ewrfaua wunoatina ke
gives cvaammimg Ms. Jekeaoe. Greet surprise
Is oxpirtmfi bp the Mtkeritfee in tkst
dapart**■' as the rapedtfe w*tk wkiafc We Pvoudaai
fWisot. tv a. they pkraea k, aSrtye *#
J«mp> into bed.* Ikey eay skat inmlj We
at.outer w«iirupee alter We dimWmai
of Ike
o

•<l

lot an Hi ike light* are all oat la Me
bed-root.., asA bateiethe iatUal a*a«a e« s kig
sssors. if e Is eon ad
aeioep almost ee aeon ee
bis bend has leached lbs pJlwn Wim whieh,

•avoiding

M »U kaowu iaw»of
pbymnlepy ami
m-hial l U. o. p'.r, ani aU ike
iatrvdaatvry
Uhoe of youisa’- Sight
Xbougkta, it i* mU io
mfw that A J. baa an

and

s

e»peptic

approviag eoMelence,

stoma :b.

Xbe couupowteiii succueded la
petting au
•Xpiotioaef the Pram leaps new. |.y aalngtaious mo the 1 which ke fraakfi Ukeas to
tbs wci. ku.wu trcatucui of an
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big joke."

no rthing to prevent the
creation of a Water
debt for the purchase of the works?
Cannot
tlij accruing interest on such a debt.be as well
provided for in the adjustment of water rates,
if the werks are bought as if
they were built
by the city?

otd-fcahioMX

it is

Those four payments amount

3200,000, and the annual interest on that sum
is only $12,000. The city will unquestionably
save more than 312,000 a year in the fire
do_
paitment alone by the introduction of water,
In-tead of increasing the burden of taxation
thou, th3 proposition so far is to lighten it. We
do not say, be it observed, that 350,000 a year
ou.,ht to he paid to the company. The city
to

government may bo able to do better than
that; it is the duty of the ciiy government to
do better, if possible.
But we do say it would
be much better to pay 350,000 a year for four

the work

can

be done

chase can be effected on .such terms as to allow the city to profit by this
advantage. This
question “hSsperteace” avoids when he says
the n? w City Hall “did not cost li .it what it
would if done by private
speculators in the assurance iftat fAc city would take it afterwards

°£ SAetr hands"
the

city

What is implied here is that

is to take the work at the contractor’s

would sign a
doned.
And

company knows. It is their business and
their duty to know, aud to make that knowl-

edge

available in the

appraisal, if

need

he; and

plad to be able to assure our reader*
that they aro moving actively iu the matter.
“lixperience" is entirely wrong when he
saj s agsin, that tho Long Creek scheme was
wo .ire

“started bv men who wanted a Job." It was
Started by the corporator*, whom we have
once named, who are
generally supposed to be
“mou of ordinary intelligence," end who

job but water. It was examined
by ikllhil engineers; the plan was pronounced
entirely feasible; and some of the original
mover* even now regard it as the best »H safwautcu

not

a

proposition which ha* beau considered.—
The present company is not composed
wholly
of '‘vtuilstj." The directors of the
company
ate iUmrt. Geo. T.
Shep.ey of Portland, C. J.
Gihuan of Brunswick, C. If. T.dd of Xew
Voik, a K. Qieea of Ixrtor, X. H., andA. A.
Mtruut *f Portland. AH these gom.emen, we
an.l tv and, are txma/He stockholder*. The
eapiial io ha invested Is Portland capital, in
pan. The company It neither eeiapeeed ef
acaxyaprcKiaior* nor of conspirators against the
pnbiie tpjtjd, bnt of upright bas nets man who
sea a a-of work waiting to be dona and expect
to tonic* a public benefit and to find their
privato advantage ia so doing. Whether their
ari

P*aa«nt offer is th-s beet which een be afforded,
U a quet non which can only be decided after
the dale are iu baud, which the committee on
tin. part of the city ia now collecting
bjvu no d ebt it will be accepted.

If it is,
If it is
not, ws sUU htlinvo it it better than nan*, bat
tbt.s w ill probably be no dittcaity iu
getting a
bolter ptcpemiion from toot* quarter.
w»

linns *.»!.—There was a grand celebration of
Cat-Fourth in this beautiful city. The oration
ni delivered by Hon. Jobn A. Poor oi tbis
city. It wtj a ▼ :ry elaborate performacce and
must her e cost much labor to prepare it. The
Progrutlve Ace, wbioh publishes the whole of

s-x-op, wUch yoa usu feed with half » aoeen
gratuitous buckets ol water fefcro it vrlli
yield
a no, le
drop the difference being Wat in the
Presided'* o«ae you kave to
«*wr nine columns of that large
pour iu about it—occupying
twenty time* more ibsa you oau
sheet—says:
pump out In
the way of couvemtion.
It was well delivered, and is a document of
After a great many
marked ability, aud contains a
amount
etrokes of the lever be railed a
denial that the oi useful information upon the largo of
subject railPresident had ad\-j**d the rice
roads.
lion of A. U
Tt occupied over an hour in delivery
Slovens to the United States Senate
and was listened to with a deep interest
in 1863._
by a
and intelligent audience.
more strokes, end
large
th, ?resident decided tt.at
Hoa. George W. Woodman, of our
the negro suffrage
city, wns
should luve bean laft to
the States. Ip ’uis
present on the occasion, and made au eloquent
opinion it would then have ‘railroad
come as «H.-a M ]t
speech, which was well received and
ought to come, and “quite
as soon Us the
fpplaudcd. Mr. Woodman is Chairnegroes wore fit for. it." More highly
man of the Committee on Railroads in the
B'Ycuen; haring been poured
in, Mr. Johnson Legislature of our State. Hon.
G. O. Brasdi.clotcj an earnest desire to
send troops io
-ton of Massachusetts, Chairman of the ComTennessee for the purpose of
suppressing mittee on Railroads of that
Brownlow’s State guard; but ho
State, and B. B.
doesn’t see
quite clearly how it can be done under the Duuii, President of the Maine Central, were
Constitution without a requisition irota the presont and spoke upon the subject of railGovernor. He thought however that it was roads. The people of Belfast are deeply interested in the Moosehead railroad. We shall be
competent for him to station uoops at Knox
to sea this road
villc, Chattnneoga and IvashviUe on recruiting gluu
completed, and, no doubt,
it w ill be in diu time. The oration and these
service, and then if there was any outbreak,
are also
published at length in the
they could suppress it. He regarded the State’ speeches
Belfast Progressive Age.
government of Tennessee as “the worst despotism he had ever heard ot— a
military despotism
The SHiPBtULDjnis’ Bank Cask.—The
in its worst form—and about tlie meanest desBoekisrnd (Me.) Gazette says that the
great
of
at
the head of it.
pot ha ever hoard
shipbuilders’ hank case has been decided in faAnd now, at the mention of Gen. Sheridan’s vor of tbe stockholders.
Tbe action was
name, the valves began to work freely, and a
brought by the receivers of the bank against
copious stream of denunciation followed. The the stockholders collectively, to recover about
General had not given a single reason ior the $85,000, ai;d interest
for ten years, making at
removal of Weils—hud not shown how lie imthis time over $156,000.
The suit has been
the
execution of the law. People were
peded
pending more than seven years. It went fiso unreasonable as to hold ibat he
(the Presi- nally, upon tlje bill, answers and proof, to the
dent) had thrown obstacles in the way of re- law court iti
1864, and was argued by Peter
construction.
That's nonsense. It's no such Thacber
for the receivers, and A. P.
Esq.,
The
removal
of eivil officers doesn’t asthing.
Gould Esq., for the stockholders. Tbe bill now
sist the cxaoutlon of this bill at all.
It has nobeing dismissed, all attachments under it are
thing to do with it.” Returning to Gen. Sherdissolved, a od stockholders are free to draw
idan he said his dispatches were
insubordi- the:: dividends in banks and other corporanate, and the people ought to see that entions, wliere they have been tied up so many
couraging such things is bringing the office of years.
President into disrespect, no matter what
they
The “important diplomatic note” from the
may think oi me."
Russian government respecting the Irish quesPut Sheridan will not be removed,
nothing
tion, to which tlae Argus devoted a column
of the kind will be attempted, and “if
any of
the generals
Commanding in the South want Saturday, turns out to be a clever hoax perpepolitical promotions they must seek it in some trated seme tiuio *inee by a little paper in London tailed “Eclgoes from the Clubs.'’ The full
other way than by trying to
get the President
text of the pretended dispatch flora Prinoe
to tread on their coat tails. ne
won’t do it."
Goitscbafccff vMta reprinted in a Dublin
The Provident -poke with great
paper
warmth and
and actually reached this
eatuostt-r :e when be referred to
this subject.—
country by moil
about tbe same time that it came to the knowlAt times his voice rose high enough for
an audience of flve hundred, though the
edge of the mysterious being who writes the
correspondent was the only per-on in the
European despatches for tranamfssicn by the
room, and wae
cable.
within two Act of him.
Bis Excellency was pleated to treat the enl
The Argus ki mistaken, when it charges us
Jeet of impeachment very lightly. He didn’t with publishing as editorial in our paper:
or
know
care who or what the witnesses before
If he (the vagrant) had been Icaenuine white
the Judiciary Committee were. He
laughed Mayn we are '.nelined to thin they would have
heartily with his engaging friend over some swung him.
The Argnr, is excusable—for this time it
reminiscences of Mr. Ashley. Here the hyoame nearer the truth than it sometimes does.
dr<u
of the correspondent
(ailed, and he
dcj. it l with an invitation to ‘‘call again,”
SrxAKEn Colfax has accepted an invitation
and whh a atrong conviction on hit
mind that from Representative Pike to visit him at bis
the Predict feel, a litU«
vexed] “when he home in Plain# after the ndjoumment, and to
nds major-generals who
never read a law
then acce.mpany him to the St. John’* river.

petition asking that ho he paralready the public conviction

will strengthen unless new evidence favorable
to Verrill is discovered.
I do not wish to, and would not
argue the
esse, bnt this I will admit. The circumstances
adduced in corroboration of the testimony of

Harris, taken alone, are not, as the Judge stated in his clia-ge, sufficient to build a well

grounded suspicion upon; but they are not
to be taken alone, which
may make a world of
difference. The care is not to be determined
from one thing, but from all things, not alone
from the evidence, but from the
appearance
of the witnesses.
Bablow,
Noie.—"Barlow's” communication respectverdict in the Verrill case, should have
been addressed to the Argus.
The article to
which he refers was borrowed from the
Argus,
to enable us to get out a
paper Friday morning
after unfortunately pf-ing a page of our inside

ing the

j

form.—Ed..
State

Items.

villains had taken the precaution vo turn off
the gas, for, being awakened
by a noise and
getting np, Mr. Houghton found himself unable to obtain a light. While
endeavoring to
do so a man rushed
him and
Im-

past

mediately word was given

to

escaped.
the police but

as

yet no truce of the robber has been iouud.'’—
The same night they entered the house of Oliver

Moses, Esq.,

and stole a

three table spoons.

The

gold watch and
night the house

same

ol Stephen Larrabee, EEq., was entered and a
small sum of mouey taken, without
disturbing
the fuiily.
The premises of Wm.

H, Foyo

were also entered entered and
property of
•mall value taken. The
dwelling house ofJ.

E. Brown, Steamboat Agent was also visited.
—Six prisoners escaped from the prison at
Thomaaton last week and the week before All
of them have been captured,
except one.
—The Lewiston Journal says: Wm. Hack•tt, a oitiaen of Minot, is now seventy-live
years old and for sixty-two years in succession, be has swum across the Llttlo Androscoggin River. One year he was away until very
late in the fall but coaming horns after
quite
•old weather, be did not mitt his accustomed

pleasure

of swimming the river.

—Tbs

Beth times says: F. Hastings De
Pery, engineer estimates the cost of the railroad bridge across the river with stone
piers at
$mjm.
—Parepa hat been secured for a Commencement

liaised Smtes Consul iaotonor’s Csart.
WM. H, CLIFFOBD, ESQ., COMMISSIONBB.
Georgo W. Hale was brought before the Commissioner, on Saturday, charged with keeping a hotel,
and being a retailer or liquors, without
having taken
out a license. The ease was eoatinned to
August
30tb, and respondent furnished sureties for his appearance.

.Municipal ('oar!.
JUDGE KISasBUBY PBBSIDlaQ.
Saiolday.—John Kyne, William Donough and
James Donough were charged with an affray In the
streets. John pleaded guilty. William and James

pleaded not guilty, but were adjudged guilty. This
being the first time they bad been before the Court,
they were let oil upon payment of the costs.
Eibe.—About 5 o’clock Sunday morning,
fire was discovered in the “Gerry" block on
Congress street, opposite Mechanics Hall. The
block is oocupied on the lower floor
by the
shoe stores of Messrs.
McCarty 8c Berry and
Messrs. W. D. True 8c Co. The second story
by Messrs. Johnson & Merry, barbers, and
Messrs. Chesley Brothers, tailors. Messrs. McCarty & Berry, also occupy a room for a work
shop in the rear of tho barbers’ shop. The
third and fourth stories are occupied by Mr. E.
3.

Wormoll, photographer.

Mr. Wormoll and Mr. E. 3. Drake
oooupy
in the 3J story for lodging. About 5 o’clock Sunday morning they got up to have a
rooms

bath. Ou going to the sink they discovered
smoke pouriug out of tho rear window in the

second story. Running down stairs they
found they iound that a oloset in the rear room
of tho tailoring establishment was on Are. On
the alarm being given the firemen were
promptly on hand and deluged the building
with floods of water, soon
extinguishing the
fire. The damage to the building was
slight
and is covered by insurance at the
agency of
W. D. Little & Co. The stocks in the
shoe
stores were

damaged by water, but tho

insur-

ance, at the agency of Messrs. J. E. Dow &
3ou, Will make them good. Jfo damage was
done to the barber shop. Messrs.
Chesley suffered considerable! by damage from smoke and
water, and from thievei. They are partially
insured. Mr. Wormell’s stock was
slightly
damaged by smoko.
But for Messrs. Wormoll and Drake
occupying the rooms for lodging and thus fortunately
discovering the fire in season, the building
would have been destroyed. The fire is
supposed to have originated in a barrel oi shavfrom
friction matches conveyed there by
ings
mice.
Oua Visitors FROM New Yoek.—The arrangements lor thJ reception of our expected
Visitors from Northern New
York, Vermont
and New Hampshire are
completed and will be
as follows:—Our
guests will arrive here on
Wednesday noon. The Committee of Arrangements will go out to South Berwick
J unction to meet
to the city and to

them, and will escort them
lodgings provided for them
United States Hotel and Preble House,

at the
where collations will be served
up.
Wednesday afternoon they will be shown
around the city, visiting the docks,
warehouses,
and places of interest; after which
will

concert by the ten lot class of Bowdo<n

College.
—Abram W. Farmer has been appointed
Postmaster at Temple, vice Dr. 8. V. Small re-

signed.
-The Bangor Whig sags: The house of Ben.
of Farmington, wai
destroyed by fire
on Wednesday.
Mott of the furniture waa
aaved. Insured for WOO.
—The Bangor Democrat announces that the
hearing tor a sow trial in the iarooui Bangor
Democrat destruction case, will take place in
tbit city ic December
next, before the toll
bench.
—The Inlet national telegraph line is
rapidly extending to Bookland and Batb, and the
Bangor Whig rejoices in the anticipation of
lower rates when two lines shall have been established.
—A stable near the Biddeiord depot was entirely consumed by fire at about 10 1-2 o'clock
Saturday morning. A house adjoining, owned and occupied by Jere. Horrigan was badly
damaged. Total loss about *1,300. Tho origin
of the fire is unknown. The inswanoe
expired
a tow
days before the fire,

Dutton,

—The Mac hi as Republican says: The Blacksmith shop of Mr. Cary, in Cooper was contained by fire the first of this week.
—Tho Piscatiqals Observer says potatoes
selling in that market for 20 to 23 ct9 per
bushel. There appears to be an abundance,
and many who had a large surplus in the fall,
waiting for high prices in the spring, have actually got bit.
—The Winthrop Gazette is about to change
its name and place of publication. It is hereafter to be called the "Herald” and to be issued at Mechanic Falls. We hope the
proprietor will be benefltteu by the change. Me
chanic Falls is a growing place. The .Hernia
will find paper handy enough so
long as Mr.
Denison lives, and we hope he will live long
enough to erect a few more paper mills of the
are

made that Little Fred had been
crowded by Sweet Briar, and prevented from
winning the heat The Judges then awarded
the third heat to Little Fred, and ruled ont
Sweet Briar. The fourth and fifth heats were
trotted by Little Fred and Lexington, and won
by Litde Fred in 2.301-2 and 2.38 1-2, and the
the purse of 8400 was awarded to him.
One thing the proprietors of the Park should
Insist upon. That is that trotting shall commence at the time advertised. On this occasion it was three-quarters of an hoar after the
time before the horses were called
up, and then
on the first hsat there were so
many false
scores before they got a fair start, consuming
hair an hoar longer. This U a little too tedious, even to the lovers of the sport.
was

Cricket.—On Saturday afternoon last the
members of the Columbian Cricket Club played
a match game between
themselves, on the
grounds la Deering's Oaks, at which plao > the
club meet for practice on Tuesday,
Thursday
and Saturday evenings. The game was
highly
and we were mueh pleated to see
the advancement the different members bad
made during the abort time the club has been
new

to

this seotlon of the country, our
yonng men
seen* to be taking hold of it with a
will, and
we heartily wish them success in thus
trying
to establish this manly and
exciting game in
this city.

Bodt Foukd.—Mr. Matthew Tierney, an
Irishman, about BO years of age, widower, who
has been working on the streets, has been missing since Saturday night, July 4th. Sunday,
July 14th, his body was discovered floating in
the water between Vaughan's bridge and the
bridge leading to tbe Bolling mills. It is supposed ha was accidentally drowned on the
night he was missed. Coroner Hall was called,
bat did not deem an inquest necessary, and ordered the body into tbe charge of the undertaker at the City Alms House. The deceased
a

cumber ol children.

as

names.

Glitteeino Teeth.—Not ouly does Sosodont impart the whiteness of the purest
por»
celain to the teeth, hut its polish too. They
after
brushed
with
being
glisten,
it, like the
inner surface of an ocean shell, and the effect
of this peerless dentifrice is to render the
enamel as hard and indestructible as adamant.

Police
to

tbe

Items.—Only one person

taken
lockup last Saturday night for drunkenwas

ness.

On

Sunday there was a fight among the
Irish on Mun|oy. The polioe interfered and
broke up the sport, arresting one of the combatants.
_

Wednesday evening address before the
united Literary Soeities by Theodors Tilton of
the New York Independent. Thursday. Aug.
1, Class Day.—Lewiston Journal

Grand Trunk Baxlwat.—The Summer
arrangement ior tbe running of trains on the
Grand Trunk Railway, will commence this
morning. An express train will leave for
Montreal, every morning except Sunday, at 7
o’clock, arriving there in the evening in season
to connect with the trains for the West.

—‘•Have the Jury agreed?” asked a judge of
court attache whom he met on the stairs
with a bucket in his hand. “Yis,” replied
Patrick, “they hav6 agreed to Bind out for a

•

1

A Beautiful Picture.—Mr. E. S. Wormwell has photographed, from the original drawing, a beautiful picture of Leda and Jupiter,
for which he ha? the oopyright. The original

painted by a Bermuda prisoner. It is a
now design and is admired by all who have
v/as

seen

it.
_

Cumberland Sc Oxford Canal.—Tbe

telegraph

ooean

announoes

Pebsous about to travel abroad aro interested In tho announcement mado In our advertising columns to-i!ay, by tho Bank of tho Metropolis in regard to funds ou the other side of
the Atlantio. This institution, at 39 State St.
Boston, has recently made arrangements with
tho leading banking houses In the chief cities
of Europe, Asia and Africa, to honor their circular letters of credit.
The arrangement will
not only be found cheaper, but more conven-

ient, than

the

usual

methods of

obtaining

credit and funds abroad.
These advantages’
are fully set forth in the advertisement, to
which special otteurion is directed.
The attention of our readers is invited to
tlie announcement (in another column of this

paper) of the Third Exhibition of Meohanio
Arts and American Manufacturers under the
auspiees of the Middlesex Mechanics’ Association of Lowell, Mass, The previous Exhibitions of this enterprising Association have
been very successful, and from what wo learn
ol the arrangements now making we believe
this exhibition will afford an excellent opportunity to Mechanics and Manufacturers to display their genius and products.
Messrs. Appleton & Co. have generously ottered through their agents, Messrs. George B.
Davis & Co., to furnish their publications to

public libraries, that wore destroyed by the fire, at 60 per cent, discount
from tbeir trade prices. Messrs. Appleton &
Co.’s catalogue offers some of the best publications of the day. This will enable cur
public
any

ot our

institutions to restore all standard works of
this house.

Save tour Doctor’s Biles.—Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will save the expense of a Doctor
very many times if kept on band ready for immediate use. In She summer season, for Cholera Morbus, Pain in the stomach, Diarrhoea,
&c., it is a sure and certain remedy.
Maine has nearly a seore of water privileges
superior in every respect to those at Lowe1!
and Lawrence; and she manufactures an article which all the world cannot parallel in ex-

cellence—the Steam Eeputed Soar.
AVasted.—A young iad at Brackett’s, 2 Cas
street as salesman, who is quick in his turn

oo

and

good

in his

reckoning.

d3t

SPEom NOT4CE«».
_

—j.—

law directs.
All persons having
upon the
estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to ffm. E. Morris, Att’y
lor said estate,at his Office No. 19U Exchange St.
CHARLOTTE J. M. PACKARD, Executrix.

Portland, July 2,1S8T.
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DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAM FRANCLSCO-Ar 13th ship Fl’enBrntUard,
9i> llb, Fata Howei im Kong rCotw via Salt'a Cruz;
barque A B Wjrj ia>, Woo l, Ua'tiuiare; lTth, Ualrlanu, Batoheliler, Newcastle, NSW.
JACKSON VILLE-Cld 47th, brig Nellie Gay.
Gay, New York.
CHARLESTON—Old 6 h, sob Magg e E Gray.
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POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, tlajic, cB
PItlmtlioletudtrof
«u!y, lfi.Y.
Allen Vary M
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LADIES' LIT.
L t loj lit E tnlje E

AlienN thlPurra
Ad tin Kar.ih A
Barney A Gmrs
Benle Anna Plannee
Brackett Adeline iur»
Brown Anna Boll inra
Barker Ancle
Barcas Amelia E
B irnes Amelia
Brown A Brute
Bradley miss
Barker Kate
BurnaEUz..
Bacon Li talc F mrs
Brown Jas mrs
Bryer Lucy A
Brown Margarett mr*
Burgess "ary A an
Batman Nancy
Buzzell S MmiBukfirdSuraUF
Bie hoti Susan Umr*
Bickford ScvkU V
B aibu y Wm Jrnri

mw

Lam,;; EJza'oetu
Lit
>1 P ]t]rj
I. > t ed> M He enaE tun
TJbbv I aa mr,
Land 3»aig-Tct E
Jm.Uivp Marina Ann rare

>

MarlinDanielinn

JfcAMertv Annio mre
Maalilr Amy
MasnnBtm
Me leilao Frankie
Milli’ >n 0 o rnrs
Mart Imogens M
McQowan Jan*
Meiain M.ry
Morse M II
M.teti 31I)
M clock sktrali T
Nel*ou P U mrs
Ne on S i$ or Hiram B 1■

Xmr.
rmmSomh5fciy'®’l>
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The European Celebrated

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
Beverage of Health
toward* the end of Inst rear, Uitr^lucod Into tut
Unhed States of Amei lea.
Mr. Hoff has established

wail,

MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, (for Amulea,)
Hpggj
M2
Broadway, JN. Y, opposite Batnnm'n Museum.

J**9t •8tent«3Ti years the great value of
Extract l.faith UercraTs, has been
P0<*8
aooWb m Europe both as the me* Giiciou* healthprwarving beverage trad a- the safest ami surest rem*b nnturi aated by any nauseous medicine.
•ton's Malt Extract has been awarded several gold
and silver medal, by European Aca kmic of Mdliclnea, oaring to its never lniUng edico.-v in diabases oi
tbe s'otnach. throat and chest, and especially in consamptl recasts.
Our taetropoiU bn hailed with delight the establishment of Mr. Hoff’s Depot. Via Academy of
Medicine appointed a committee to report upon tbe
value of ihis remedy, which maintain* an exceptional link ever all at the so-called rented!ei of which
the market ia evert where filled.
The first physicians of Me w York prescribe it da ly.
for first flunii.es use It as a table dtlnk. Tbe at eutiou 0i every one whs trows by reputation tbe enormous consumption of Hod’s Mali Extract in
Europe,
and ot every ono who finds in tbe thv. rab’e report
ma ie to tbe N. Y.
Academy of Medicine by t'ae spec
lal committee.
A safe guarantee of tbe superiority or Hofl’s Malt
Extract Is called to the Ikct of its Introduction into
the United States
HOKE S MA LT EXTRACT DEPOT,
St'd Broadway, M'. Y.
Introduced into tba State of Maine by
w. r. rniLLii’s a* to.,
Port lamp.
S>ld at Druggists and Qroeera.
_

jyUcedlwtn

Y A C H T I Y G
The oommodlone and tasi sating

YAOHT

R1Y,

Thirty-tbroe tons, under conipoteut management,
be hired lor part es by the day or ween, on lhTorable terms. Apply at
61 Cwnmerciwl Nireot.
Or on board.
JeSldaodtf ss
may

FRENCH CORSETS!
A

New

ANDERSON & Go’s
Shirt and Corset Store,
najUtfiS

3H3 Cougrcii, above Casco.

Tbe

Sirt !

New

THE PATENT

Collapsing Hoop Skirt l
small at tlie option of the
wo rer. For 6alc by
or

Skirt and Corset Store, 833 Congress st,
Above Casco.

New Inventions, Works of Art
—

Middlesex Mechanics' Associalbu,

Slu

KPsrsons

Mcdicat Notice,
G. II. CHADWICK, SI. D.t will devote special attention to Diseases ol the Eye. No. 301} Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1P. M.
May 18. estt

DB, S. S, FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
9evcnty-sii pages: price 25 cents. Sent to suy address. No money required until the book It received,
read, and folly approved. It Is a perieot guide to tbe
sick or Indisposed. Addr ess DB. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
art
Jan29Jly
We

are now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians,
the trade and ibe great public generally, with the
standard and invaluable remody, Dorm * Nervine,
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
tbe cure of all forms or Nervousness. It is rapidly
suporoedi g every prepur.ailon of opium—the
known reeult of which 13 to rodoco cost! vons -s and
other serious ditacultles; it allays irritation, restlessness and
spasms and induces regular action of the

we"l

bowels and secretive organs.

No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Fornale
Weakneesoi and Irregularities, ana all the loaiful
mental and b jdily S’ mptome that fo’low In the train
oi nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the bestremcdy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Go. <!. Goodwin A Co.,
n
Wholesale Agerte, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Long Sought For

l

Come at La it I

Mains’ Elder

Berry

1‘SXl

na

of

BANK OF

THE"METROPOLIS
RBl-jt,

Pmnse^through

DINING

Wine.

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article may be found :or sale by all city
Druggists and fleet class Country Ororers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, teleg
among tbe best, It not tbe best, remedy for colds and
oomplalnts.inanuf.' hired’ from the pure
ulcsoftne berry, and unadulterate ! by any impure
mrredlent, we tan heartily recommended it to ’be
»lck as MEDICINE.
“To the days ot the aged it ad lcih length
To the mighty It a ldeth strength,”
’Tieabalm lor tho slcit, a Joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and »el!
MAI'S’ Ek.DIiKBiiit.IiY MINE.
nor 27 sn dawtf

Jmlnicnar.Y

••

110071$

_IMPORTS.'
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W
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—————

Corsica.New York.

WTL'AYI*. F.stmast'.r.

PROMISE.
L,

BcFTlNATION

Rising Star.New York.. California... .July 11
Henry Cbauucey..New York..Aspinwall. ...July 12

—

..

—

SAME

SOME FOLKS CANT SLEEP NIGHTS,

—

■

Importation

JtJST BEOSIVED AT

c-m-

CHA&E & CO.

T.

Java.LSoston.Liverpool.July
Hanza.New York..Bremen.luly

12

U
m

13
13

17

18
York.. Liverpool.July 2d
City
Pennsylvania.New York..Llveipool.Julv 20
A alanta.New York..London.luly 20
Hibernia..New Y rk. .Glasg w.July to
Arizona.New Y’ors.. A piawa'I... .July go
North Ameli a....New York..Rio Janeiro.. Ju.y 12
Edinburg.New York..LI,e pool. ...Julv21
Moro Car le.New York. Ha.ana.luly 16
S utia. New York..Liverp cl_July 2.1
Europa..New York. .Havre...July 27
Miniature Almanac..July IF.
Sun rise?.4.36 I Moon sets.S.44 AM
Sunsets..7.38 I High water... .10.16AM

MAHINE~NEW9.
PORT OF PORTLAND,

ARRIYSir**‘**Uria-

Ship Montebello, Wcod, Liverpool, CO day*.
S.h Wm Jones Emery, Phrladolphl’.
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, 11a tiand, NS.
Sch Transit, i lJr) English, 1‘itou.
Sch Emmc Pemberton, (Br) Bntt, St Androw*.

CLEARED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Sherwood, New York—Emery £
box.
Steamer Corlotta, klagune, HulIKtx. NS
John
Porteou?.
Banjuo MclUcctte, (Br) Wren, St John, NR.
Brig Bonl o, iBr) Edgott. Hillsboro, N B.
Sch Gcrgio Deuring, Willard, Philadelphia—E G
Willard
Sch Charm, Studley. New York
Soh Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston—Charles Sawyer.
Sch Talent. (Br) CoQUl, Windsor, NS—John Forteous.
Sunday, July 14,
ARRIVED.
Sch Kate E Rich, Doughty, Plulade pi la.
Sch Superior. Jameson, New York.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
SAILED
Brig Bonito ; sch* Cham, Georgia
Bearing.
—

__f

'Tc Fa riant

7~

wholesala or retail at a rrt-y tmaUproil.
Please remember terms and place—UaeA and S nail
fronts—oor. Greta and Portland Sts.
JyiCdlm*

(Jfihelr Safes gars AMPLii PBOlZC 1 lev <a
18‘0 tiro. Parties detuiug a

at

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and F«>
male

17

of Par is.New

§ w_[

Dnhe loeilltbesti.nuou to tteibciti-

on

.Havera.July 13 Monday, July 13th, at the corner ot Gieeu and PortHibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.July 13 land streets, Flour,
Groceries and Country ProducErin.New Yorx..Liverp. ol.luly
Cl y ol London....New York..Liverpool.July
nritanla.New York. .Glasgow.July
Villedo Paris.New York., Havre.July
Saxonla.New York..Hamourg..July
Etna.New Yore.. Liverpool.July

Tilton &

^

if their friends and ihe public wU] patPROMISE,
ronize them with ibe «*-A, to soli,
nndafter

College.

FAI.L TERM or thirteen weeks will commem e Monday, August mb.
ii P. TORsET, P.eaid at
Kent’sIIII, July 1C, ’Igf. d3t

THE

more J ta

‘k o
FiRSi’

«

CiXb S.tl'ii,

At a MODEBAJE PTMcf. will pl-.tei
tMkitX A WAi. i.t.
Miailtf
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bfie**!, Hr

Oral 110

iUt4.
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Notice.
following l»a et*t*m»nt of the cmliUia of
tho For and Gm Light
The
Company, July 1, lCl:

ahnlugcapital (ill paid it),............430o.C0e.0u
Capital invested in real cala.--, fla iur. s upon It, and in
machinery, rained at...7.. 1W.31U H
Owing by tnr Company ab ut. 3l.OoO.Oo
Last raluitijn of real etta’e and tsxnbi*
property of the corporation fixed by tbe

Assessor;. '. 323. '00 00
JAMES T. M0C0J18, lreascrer.

STATE OF MAINE.
Centaurs, sc: 13th Ja'.y, 1867.
Sworn to beiura me.
BENJ. KINGSBtnY, J*„
• of the Pane.

_Jyl5Jlt_Jostles

MKtTING]

tTlUE nnnu.il meeting of tbe stockholders ot tt*
A Lied* « Farmington Ea'.iroad Company will bo
holdonat tho oSIcc of llenry M. Pavsnn, <n Exchango st oot, Por'bnd, on TUESDAY, Julr 30.
1867, at 3 O’clock P. II for the chulco of fire Directors i(,r the eosutng year and tho transaction of rich
other business as may legally c- m* before diem.
J03. iESLfiY, Clerk.
»
Portland,
July 15,1357.
ood2w

Nic® farm tor male
In Cumberland, elehf mile* Irom
l Portland, Tsryi leasau'ly .ilna’o
oniv rhrao mlnufas w *k from depof,
__-——A?Tc011t111lJi J?25 :citt5 wood, 25 mow*
inland 15 acres pasture; abvndrxi' e ol cjccol.'tai
water; nic new 11 2 storv fconse, tli»r igbly unlsha-1, conit mug 11 rooun; good baxn SCzvO, pa uted and ltts a cupola; has vr< od-*heu, carriage hot t®,
work shop and hor»er \ al! In complcto order. Pru®
93500. Arplv to W. H. JEiiKIS, Beal Estate Agt.,
jyl5dSw’
oppodte Pieble House, Poitland.

fr'iiMur/* It acjf(»ou*o&
Jm

Safe

lor

Hale.

®"A soldier who hal lost the uio of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one noulq of Metcalfe’s Gee a r Rheumatic Remedy. It Is truly
tbe wonder orthe age.
Apl lCinISw*

Jyl8d2w

SV**tramaile Sails aid Strummtle aia<
•ral Waters. Just received and fbr sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 88 Commercial St.
naMSNfod&weowly

disasters.
Sch Elizabeth, Wore, ol and from O&rd ner lor
Boeton. with a cargo ot lumber and rickets he'ongtag to Arthur Berry, eprung elesk 11th oil ThatehV

nsotnl.
Or young girl about 18 year* o. mbs of good char,
tetar, ean find employment*! reasonable warn*.
Address B, box fa* Fust Offloe
JytMlW

of Tilton At Me Warlaad’a Safin, Urn
tlse, good as new. Pur *a e by
O. M. & D. W.' NASH,

ONE
IN

N

>

* Ex.

Servant O.ri bViintt-d
a Bota’l lamlly.
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pairs upon this canal am progressing, and, in
all probability, it will be opened for business
in two weeks.
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A dispatch by

the fact that these celebrated scales take the
flrst premiums (two medals.) at the Paris Exposition, and arc mentioned iu the award as
the standard Scales.

to oub

may wish to add their

la

may8dU

from Lo iloaiteur Uuiversel,
tbe official journal of the French empire:
“Among tho expositions of the American
section which attract the greatest interest, it is
necessary to specially mention tho collection
of weighing instruments exhibited bv the
house of Fairbanks & Oo., of St. Johnsbury,
Vt, which has, for a long time, sustained a
great reputation in this branch of manufacThis collection embraces the most
tures.
complete assortment of balances, from a single
gramme to thirty thousand kilogrammes capacity. The same house manufacture scales
capable of weighing five hundred thousand
kilogrammes. These weighing instruments,
universally used iu America, are adapted to
all the different systems of weights and measures in use in every country. This exposition
deserves to bo recommended to all our mechanics and farmers, and to every body interested in p9rfoet weighing instruments.”

Can be nude large

Guests.—We ate requested to state that the Committee appointed
to wait upon citize. s for contributions for
the
entertainment of our Western visitors, have
found it impracticable to call upon all who
would doubtless be pleased to participate In
the reception. They have therefore caused a
subscription paper to be left with Mr. Rich, at
the Merchant's Exchange, for the accommodation of such

■

icwt

AJNTDERSOiN' & Co.,

Oob readers will be interested in the follow-

ing, translated

interesting,

Hospitalities

Bates College Commencement.
The
commencement exercises of Bates College,
Lewiston, Me., together with the anniversary
exercises of the Latin School and Seminary
Department, will occur during the week commeneingJuly 28. On Sunday, July 23, at 21-2
o’clock,P. M., the Baccalaureate sermon will
be preached by Dr. Cheney, President of the
College. On Monday enening at 71-2 o’clock
will occur the Prize Declamation of the Junior and Sophomore classes. Tuesday morning
at 8 o’clock A. M. anniversary exercises of the
Latin School and Seminary. Wednesday, Commencement exercises of the Graduating Class.

welcome colored Senators and Representatives to the national capital.
—The tragic story of Franeesca da Bimini,
in Dante’s Inferno, has been selected by Goa*
nod for the libretto of a near optrn.

The Teottutq Match.—Our
reporter left
the grounds of the Forest City
Driving Park,In
company with a large number ol spectators, on
Frida), at the close of the third heat, supposing that the race was decided, and that Lexington, who oame in first in all three of the
heate that bad been trotted, was the winner.
But it teems,from subsequent occurrences.that
“the race is not always to the swift.” A com-
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In West Par's, Jana 20. Lulia Bell, only daughter
Amelia Lowjay
Mariin AUck
oi Caleb and Marietta A. Fuller, aged 4 years.
E
W*%«
am! W
In Providence, B I., June 2d. Mr. Isaac H. VarYv'.o a W W
! bbuilty I Jainco
Mcrigau
Vcvn l B«rl
ney. lormerly ot Brunswick, aged 56 yean.
—
-FOB
a
In Greene. June 9, Mrs. Thankful, wile ot Eon. A.
M-tihus* James
orr'II Jinn.1
Mnnnnl Jo u
i'u anger Ecc X
-Sp ague, aged 6j yean 6 months.
Ladles and Gentlemen.
In Peru, July G, Mr. Josiab Gerrish, aged 73 yean:
ilijbtu-y join J
7th JIi-3. Martha, wife of .John KuightTaud daugh-hip tsrrot
Itr Federal Street, near market tgaarc.
^
ter oi Mr Gerr sb, aged J2 years.
D. ak Jas E brig A M Eol eng
Connected with the Albion House, and kept In Rrst
Mavelow James sob F A May
class style.
Philbro di Bialdo brig John AtU’s2
Brown Henry L sell Mel..n !
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Isaiah W tgli It ii Euetlev
LIVERPOOL Ship Montebello
cat tom sa't,
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w li’dwell Emery K ech Sea Fauci
l cask eartiieru wave. 30 do* matt, to order
steers
Booms wltn or without board.—
'lay.
every
Aierrrltpa m -r sob Splendi
ST ANDREWS. NB. Sch E Pemberi ou—2600 RE
Lodgings CO els._
JulytVllm
Smith tai t Ctas b;ij T.ujier
slcepeiB, A somerby.

of the committee for this purpose.
Our guests propose to leave for their homes
on Friday morning. There is but one
feeling
among tbo business men of our city, and that
is to give them a warm
reception, and ont that
will be a credit to this city.

camped.

Fmx c-j Gaedinse —The B oro house or
pattern shop connected with the foundry of
Messrs. Holmes & Son caught fire
Saturday
afternoon, but was extinguished without any
great loss, it having been timely discovered.
The fire caught ou the roof by a spark from
tho furnace.

Law Term.—The law term of tbe Supreme
Judicial Court far the Western Dlstriot comprising tbe oounties of Androscoggin, Cumberland, Franklin, Oxford and York, will commence its session in this city to-morrow.

disposal

Attempted Bubolabt.—Saturday Bight
three men went to the house of Mr. A. Dunyon, on Henry street, and one of tbe scamps
commenced operating upon the lock of the
door, while the other two kept watch on the
opposite side of the street. The movements of
the robbers were discovered by the house girl,
whoiuformad Mr. D. of what was going on.—
He flred bis pistol at the robbers and
they de-

—The houses of Barker Brooks and A. B.
Furbish in Auburn, were broken into m
Eridoy night. The thieves got considerable
property by the raids, though no epeeially valuable articles were found. Officers are thick
and fast after the scamps but no arrests have
been made.

bright and clean.
—Mr. Sumner says that he soon expects to

off;

the city in the afternoon. Collector
ing
Washburn, by convent ot the Secretary of the
Treasury, has kindly placed the steam revenue
outter Mahoning, Capt. J. A. Webster, at the
to

leaves

same sorr.

half gallon.”
—Exery parent is like a looking-glass for hii
children to dress themselves by.
Therefore
parents should take care to keep the glass

be taken to Cape Cottage, where a dinner will
he served up at 7 o’clock.
On Thursday they will be taken on an excursion down the harbor, outside, and
among
islands in the bay, landing on one of
th.ni,
where a great clam bake wiil como
return-

plaint

..

■

Personal.—Gen. Poe and W. A. Goodwin,
Esc-. Lighthouse Inspector for the 1st and 2d
districts were in the city Saturday, and went
east on official business in tbe tug Iris.
Gen.
Poe was at the head of the Engineers during
Sherman's oelebrated march to the sea.

NEW ADYERTlsLot ENT COLUMN.

f>r Sale-O. M. & D. W. Nash.
Girl Wanted.
Farm for Sale—W. H. .Terris.
Exhibition—Middlesex Mechanics' Association.
Annual Meeting—Leeds & Farmington
B E
*
Letters ol Credit— F. O. French.
Promise—L. T. Chase & Co.
Notice—James T. McCobb.
Albion Dining Booms.
Wesleyan Seminary—H. P. Toney.
Unclaimed Letters-W. Davis.
Sat*

they

—Tlie Bath Times says: “A delegation from
Portland, we judge, of burglars visited our city
night before last; the bousoof L. W. Mougtou,
Esq., was entered and two gold watches stud a
quantity of valuables taken. The villain or

os

just

liberal

grows stronger here that the Verrill verdict
is right; and without doubt this conviction

to the

city government such egregious
it would prove. The truth is, the
terms of the purchase are to be fixed
by disinterested commissioners, to be appointed
by the
Supreme Court. It will be the duty of those
commiss.oners to make a “fair appraisal" of
the property. There is no reason
why the
committee on the part of the city should uot
know, within a thousand dollars, how much
the -e works ought to cost,
as well as the

was

cent, and more who thought the evidence insufficient for conviction; hut I presuma tli-re
could not be lound ten men in the county who

(rice. That would cf course be a foolish bargain—so foolish that we should be unwilling to

impute
incapacity

conceded that he

When George Knight was tried in this town
tor murder, the jury did not agree at once, and
there Wore not a few who thought him inno-

economy. It is worth more to the city to have
water in t wo years than iu three. Even if the
plan which "Experience" offers were better in
th,- abstract, yet; if it involves delay which

figure by the company than by the
city. Tue ouly question is, whether the pur-

generally

others the reverse was true. Thus public sentiment was divided; and as usual in such cases
the public sympathy was with Verrill.

years, than to go without the water.
Iu the second place, we believe that time is
an element to be
considered in questions of

loss

Plcasuro Boat—E. It Fatten & Oo.

towards the party on trial. So fat I hear no
fault found with the investigation; but it is
charged that the Jury rendered a verdict
against the evidence—a very grave charge.
A Jury of twelve men, of more intelligence
and less preiudice it would bo difficult to empanel. They hoard the evidence and arguments from beginning to end, saw all the witnesses, and rendered a verdict of guilty. Suroly the presumption is in their favor, and not in
favor of tho editor of the Gospel Banner.
Many of those who witnessed the trial
throughout, thought the jury would disagree;
many thought they would acijuit; others that
they would convict. .‘•Some who regarded Verrill as iunooent at the beginning of the trial
held 1dm to be guilty at the close; hut with

But it will be urged, hare are’aunual payments of 0oil,000, which must certainly be provided for by a tax on property. That is true,
bat at the outsido there can bo only four of
those annual payments before the city may

a

AUCTION COLUMN.

had judiciously kept everything to itself
and never was a
community less determined
as to the guilt nr Innocence of an accused
party. The only feeling manifested during the
trial, and that became quite
strong toward its
close, was not against but in favor of Verrill.
None of tho witnesses against Verrill displayed any strong desire to convict him. Certaiu’.y tho nrcsecution. iu the persons of Attorney General Frye, and County Attorney
Bicknell, showed no desire to deprive the
accused of anything which might toll in his
favor. Tire defense was well conducted by
Messrs. Record & Ludden. As for the Judge,

whether the expense of building these works
should tall upon property or upon the consumers of water.
Granting, what seems to he
reasonable, that the people who have the benefit of the works should pay for them, is there

COLUMN.

ENTEKT AIMMENT COLUMN.

ment

they may be easily apprehended and
peomptty set right.
Iu the first place, we do not see that it is
necessary at present to consider the quostlou

Violuttfi

Grand Excursion—Co-arch Lodge.

Now let me say that probably no man ever
tried in this State for murder was favored
with a more impartial investigation than Verrili. The public mind was not excited at the
time of the trial. During the five months
which bad elapsed from tho commission of the
crime, all had become calm. Tho govern-

...

Th* total Hlnu ef ?M- j
■PitotAs. somrs,
eign Export* from this port, last Week, amaturt•<1 to 3102,897 12. Included in the shipmohts Estate of Hexektah
Packard.
Ware 0.012 bbls. flour; 13 do. corn meal; 860
bushels wheat; 10 tons shorts; 20 bbls. bottled
ale; 360 doz. canned goods; 10,090 gals, spirits;
HF.ZEKIAH PACKARD lata of Portland,
4,833 do. alcohol; 337,191 feet lumber; 121,500 In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and baa
taken upon herself that (rust by giving bonds, as tho
shingles.
demands

ExUaat—W. P. Phillip; & Co.

M It

tion.

founded

at

SPECIAL None*

uro.it:
It seems evident that Verrill has been convicted ou insufilcrent testimony. The state of
tho public minCI was such iu tho community
where tho horrible tragedy occurred that we
fear an accusation was analogous to con vie*

ceed therefore to examine the statements of
’’Experience,” trusting if he is wrong to make
his errors appear, and no less anxious to stale
our own opinions, which axe shared by many
of our fellow citizens, so clearly that if ill

kvass?* ttn-C'SK

AdvertitensMta this Oar

New

that the verdict rendered In the Verrili case
is against the evidenoe brought out at tho
trial. The Piece thou adds the following coar-

We publish to*d.iy a scooud communication
from ‘’Experience,” urging the creation of a
water debt and (lie construction of water
work, by the city iu its corporate capacity.
On several important poiuts it
appears to us
ihat •’Experience" is cither misinformed or
misjudges. It Is of the highest importance to
this community that the truth respecting
this matter should appear, and we know of
no way to reach correct views on this or any
other question, except by discussion. We pro-

might oiherwi.se he avoided, it is so far a bad
plan. The annual payments can onlybegia
w lien the works are
completed and the water
made such explanations and gave such
pledges t lien. Tins company has accordingly the
to General I’ope that he withdraw the
contemstrongest motive to push forward the work to
plated order. General G rant on the 3th June, completion, and is ready, as we understand, to
forwarded (lid order to the Secretary of War
break ground immediately. Can any such
with the following endorsement:
stimulus be applied to men working “on day’s
Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of works’1 and paid out of the city treasury.?
War pr his information. Xlie
telegraphic dis.
Thirdly, we’ believe the work can be done
patch hero enclosed shows that Governor mire
ecnnonncallj^jy private parlies then by
Jenkins of Georgia has given such
to
pledges
tue commander of tho 3d
district, as to induce the city. So far as we hove observed “the
liUai to witliliolu, lov lli€‘
present, tho suspen- sh u p scrutiny which the public maintain over
sion of he Govern™. The conduct of Gover-th ir employees” is not half so strict as the icrunor Jen kina demonstrate s,
however, how nosii- liuj of private
OiC it is io tldtitcoiiiantid c til
individuals, looking after their
offl.vei'8 of vccon*
StructeU State* to defeat the lua* of Congress, if immediate interests. Why, the very word"conthe power does not rest with the district comtractor” huS become a reproach, on account of
maaaers to suspend their functions in
sonuKay
t-1- notorious facility with which the
It seenr- clear to me that power is
public is
given in the
bill for the more enlcient government of the
robbed! If is new doctrine, that private citirebel States, to use or not, at tha
pleasure of zens ape less economical in their management
commanders, the provisional machinery set up than public functionaries.
Without the authoruyot Congress in the States
a ncrc is no uon L>t that

rVriintut tt&d

To the H'H'dr rtf th.• Preen:
In y.ur issue oi yesterday I ubs.'rved an ex*
tract from an artiolo which appeared in the
Gospel IJannor and which takes the ground

The ffalit Question.

take the works.

—

":v

Vinuei la the I'etfrilt Class.

bloodshed in T'.uu. ss--s; and that he is very
little •-oneen; ,<l abut the impeachment whi.h

liU 15.

Pay, to-day—Trumbull’s (Jommov.son SnitfoWyS Opinions; an Indian f/oman; Cumbe land Oouuty 'lout;tctuu<se Convu-lion; Water Again; V ivietlcs,
t'ovrth Pays—Ode to Hash; Miscellany.

ous

■
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co- and
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Monday Morning. July 16, 1887.
SLth COB JBE3S—Extra 8easiou.
Washinotos, July 13.
SENATE.

After the presentation of a petition
Morgan, Mr. Grimes moved a recess
aa hour, saying he understood the
e'Go Committee to bo ready to report

by Mr.

tor halt

Conferat that

time.
At 12 45 the session was reaumed and the
C i:ilr luid before the Senate a communication
from the Secretary of the Interior, in response
to a r .-solution oalllDg for information, reports
• t--..on
the origin and extent of the Indian
iff cutties, which was read and ordered to be

printed.

The Conference Committee reported the reistruction bill which passed 31 against 6.
Mr. Sumner moved to suspend the rules of
F.i
y, tlathe might call up his Universal
Suffrage bill. The motion was ruled out of
o: l r, as it could not hs mado without a days
ti itice.
ilr. tiumaer gave such uotlcc tor Moneo

day.

Tin Hcuso Hill

carrying

out

making appropriations for

tba reconstruction

measures was

twice and ordered to ba priutod.
Mr. Thayer introduced a bill for tin* permaCiJ. location of all the Indian tribes la a ter-i
t * be set apart therefor, between Misc :.i r.vor and the
E.-cky Mouutsins. Ordered
to be priuted. Adjourn*!*!.

r.a

HOUSE.

Mr. Dawes presented resolutions of the Maein ct-.s Lopi-iature relating to the North
ICo.tLe Eaiiroad and concerning tho harbor at
i/.'ovincotown. Tabled and ordered to be
'nt 0.
if*. Donnelly offered a resolution for an adal standing committee of nine members
To t-iiowu as the Commit'ee on Education.
E ..-rod to the Committee on Itules.
On motion of Mr. Pike, a Select Committee
Tie treatment of Union Prisoners of AVar,
•as authorized to sit at suoh places aud take
:
mmy by such members of tho committee
f'

it may <!eom proper.
Mr. Munger moved suspension of the vule3
11 allow him to offer a resolution extending
inquiries of that committee asto tho treatu-.nt cfrebsl prisoners of war, the cause of the
sir. ensiou of ihe cartel of exchange, etc.
lively debate took place, during which Mr,
.V-tiler si:d ho courted the fullest iuvestigat'.o
as mo of thorn who wore engaged in the
negotiations for tho exchange of prisoners dur.he
ing
war.
the debate was mainly us to who warsrospon'■ -bo for tho
ouspensbu ofthe exchange ot prison „r
muring the war, and was participated in
y -T.nsis. In orsoil, Butler, Eldridge, aud
us

Frank O. Chamberlain, present proprietor
of the same house, testified to tho identity ol
the hotel register ou which the cutry appeared.
Joseph H. Bradley, Jr. testified to finding
the register in the Webster House ou his visit
_

March, 1837.
Josopu H. Bradley,

there iu

Sr. testified that Failing
him two or three weeks
it
aud
has uot boon out ol his possession
ago,
siuoo.
The
having objected to tho Inprosecution
of the regisser oa the ground that
troduction
Surratt may have writteu the name In subsequently to its date.

delivered the book

XUc House re-fused to suspend the rules.
a. : ques ian which was under discussion last
cy
in * in reioiouco to the
reception of a morn
a; front tho Arkansas Legislature,
asking
■jpropriation for levees for the ilississipni

to

Oeusiderablo argument ensued, and the
Court reserved its decision to Monday, to
which day it adjourned.
■■■■

■*■«

t'acoi WaihiajiM.

o.
^

The Sultan of Turkov, aft-r t pleasant voyage
the Channel, landed to-diy on'tlio shores
of England. Tie was received by Ids Royal
Highness the Prince of Walos, acting for the
Queen, and l>y Ismail, the sovereign of Egypt,
and was by thorn escorted to the city of Loudon, where he met with an unusually bri ilaut
and imposing reception. The London aud Lover Railway was richly and appropriately dec-

_

WasaiSQrojf, July 13.

Riiarov/hL.

adjoining dwelling, occupied
by Jtie, John P. Guos, and three saloons. Tho
hotel was owned by It. W,
Sanborn, aud re-

i.

has removed his office to the

Southern Items.

First National Bank

Builciug,

Corner of UidiU and Plum Street, Entrance
on flu» Street.

j

!

Hertford life aid Accident Insurance Oo.

_

Irish Aiiieriem Reli f Association s£2u&&r/w£i Also,B
flve clicks

xebSotpi
3'juchou, T»a, boxes To*
baoe ., Cisais, Brooms, 4c.
A quantity of Fancy Goods, Toys, 4c.
At U o’clock,
Ton Oil Paintings, cu« hundred framed Plomresi
may i e toon Thursday ulteroo u.
July 12. did

will make tb»lr Av.uual Excariioa to ono ot tlio Islands in tlaa Irnibo., ou

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1867*

—

Flouexce, July

13.
Advioos havo been received hero from Roma
to the effoct that the Gartbaldiuns are menacing the city of Viiertej.
Baalist1, July 13.
King William is about to send an envoy to
the United Suites to make a now portal treaty

with that Government.

Iudlua Affair*.
St. Loui3, July 13.
A large herd of Government cnttle wa3
(Irivea away from Fort Laramie by the Indians oa the 8th iust. The same day Smith’s
runche, 12 miles, aa 1 Dennis's rancho, C2 miles
from Julesbur;., were attacked by the Indian*,
end the stock captured.

Orleans

6

May

uudersianed, Agent of the

of

Insurauee

|

m

|

/

Cous°eli
I.

O,

—

over

$800,000.

laoelge,
of

K.,

Atf D

ON,

Is

prepared

to

$2,000,000,

take Tasurausd iu tbe3e OtUipaiUw,

Office Cot. ot Middle & Plum

dts.,

Flam t>»

au

July 13, uav.- jswls

NEW

FIRM.

The eubeci there have thfi day associated (bemseivcs
togei ber 1b badness aa

UNDERWRITERS
—a

a*»«—

General Insurance Agents,
under tl»e firm
name

uud talurn the ouiee recently occupied by Messrs
Foye, Cofirn 61 swan,

15 EXCHAXGE ST11EET,

XO.

Ocean Insurance Cob»4/3U}’» Clock.

Ijvbe tboir Mends and tiro public lo .lorn them In
}'xunialun 11 Bod's Islam, and Hindu allnu Viln Thursday, July I8tb, via ibo P. & B. U. It.
and the

trT .ic atom Portland to Bolf's Istand cr Mo,loraticu and rcturu 81-23; Cumberland Mills and
Sarearsppa 81) Oorlam Corner 75 tsnte; Children
under twe ve vears of age half oi the above fa e.
tor sale by the Committee sn l at the DeTicks
pot. Bom here case procure their tickets of Bro her
cdEurmse os AiiAtnasusme:

Yare—Cabin $5; Deck $ 2.
leave the Dopot o? the Bostonand
Provident a Railroad, Tioewnt street,

Has

KIVI&HT,

M.

Formyriy of Oof!,ic BIxll Eating Itocc,
Would Inform hie friends mid lit. public that
be ha- In counecdou with

Mi-.

1C.

BefJ.

Be-opauud

LADIES it

a

HQKoliine,

Saloon lor

UEXTLEMEX,

Near the rid site, but u tfcw rods below, where ibny
8‘rould be pleased to seo t >c Old C slcmers end as
m;i:y new at may wish to Ihvor ns with a cell.
S.M. khiout,
Benj. E. Hassi/iifs.
Portland, duly 6-d t

IswlDIE&i’ CJjO*U£S
—

AT-

Meduced I*rices.

A, Q. Leach, 84 Middle St.,
Has marked

down 2o per cut on Ladles' Outbide Garments.
fi’k Suci.9 lr,r 37 Dollars. Worth 60 Dollar..
Silk Sack- for 25 Dollar-.
Worth 3T Dollar*.
Silk Sachs lor 15 Dollars. Worth 20 Dollar*.
GF" Cloth Sacks }3 to $15.
Summer Dree, flood, at whatever prices they wfll
brinx.
A. Q. LEA 7II, 84 Middle St.
July 8-d2w

GREAT MARG AOS
-AT-

SOO

Congress

sto

JUST OPENED AT

_

j

STEVENS & CO’S,
800 Congress Street,
A

LAUGH LOT Off

New Goods!

..

8SMJKO on AX

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

Aim

SEE!

brown sheeting, 121 c:>;
Heavy
White BrUUans, double width, 25 cts:

F,no
Fine
Colored Freuds KrilUuula, 32inches wide 30eie.

While Marseilles, Cheap!
A large lot of Brown and Blcaclicd 't AQIiK
lUHA^K. by Ike yard, selling off VX&&Y LOW.
Triuloi aud

Enibaimc<S Wool

Tabic*

k' ore re

White

and

Colored Marseilles
QUILTS l

hiuculer and Scotch Quills!
A large stock of Silver I'lated Wate, of tho
vow best qualiy,Britannia Tea aud Coffee Pole,
a large lot of liuckabuck Towels very cheap]

lotlis for Men's and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flat,do's, Benin,b, Bleached Sheetings, Parcs,Is, ami Cmbrellaa, large stock of Pariumery,
Gloves, Ildka., Hose, Ac,vSc.
July ll hi
•

COBB & BEHRENS,
Have removed llieir

..

liUiiifiiei'oYard l
STURDIVANT’S WHARF,
And are

FOOT OF PARK STREET,
prepared to tarnish any hind ot Lumber at

short nonce.
\Vc now odnr

for sale 100,0(10 feet 1}, 1} and
Dry Piue Dimension Lumber.
1
iOO.OoO teet Inch Dr Pino Boards.
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.

2

Inch

JclMlm

30,000 feet Deck Plank.
-V-Plne, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Ponco Pickets, Cedar Posts, me.
Black Walnut bom one to nine inebt* In
thickness.
CnlsXsttT, CuEattr Wood, Ac.
—Aisoi—
Doora, hashes and Blinds 1
July 10-dkn*

_

LumbeP1 for

Nalo.

--■

104 H Dry Ptac Hoards,
160 1 Dry Hemlock Boards,
400 HI Spi nes and Cedar shuifieiAlee
Clapboards, Guitgrf «nd Timber con-

Business

Patent and

Eaihy,^

JsrD.iuocsljUj Siwel to order,

E. & S. to. '-MART, Lumber Dealers,
172 commercial St.
jy2-d?m

~j.

Portland Company—'-otice.
pHK Stockholders of the Portland Company

HoytV

&

are

1 hereby nodded that 'he Auuual Maeilug of the
Corporation »U1 be lnld etthc Olllce oi the Company, at their works, bn Tuesdav, the 2Sd day of
July iustint, at 3 o’clock lu tho atlernOon, fbr the
following purposes:
l—To act on tha Reports of the Dlioctors aud
Treasurer.
2—To choose Dirsctors for the eugulng year.
I To'act on any vlner bust nets that may dome
baloro the uiee.ing.
JACOB McLELLAN, Click.

Pertiand, July 0,1M7. did

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

Office ol the

MEDICAL ELE CH’Kl CIT f

uft. W.
Me li e a 1

WHORE

Co.,

Wanted.

will pay SSecnt* eaeD Ibr Srst class Flouf
Barrels suitable fet sucar.
LYNCU. BARKER & CO.,
Ue .lkdtl
133 commercial street.

WE

To LEX.
_

Tenement to Let,

INhCapo Kill'be.li.
containing vine

near

use
ou

Apply

Portland Bridge, a new

rooms.

tbo premises.

ccmplV.cU.

Jylldlw*

flv

A First « la«s Boarding House,
A’lEl) on one ot tbe tineet streets In the city,
in a good neigbboihood. ami cjniaiuing about
twenty rooms, gas throughout; ran be secured for a
stuad ioatij If applied for v,I hlu feu dais. None
ba> tbo-s who can luruish the best of refcienct s used
OHO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
ajiply to
Dealer* Is EonlEsta‘0, No. 1 Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
JylO-dlw

Iut

*«iva circulation aointainod.
tADIGt
Who have cold nance van leet; weak stomachs, lam*
aud weak backs; uervous and sick ueadarbe; dlstlsoss aud ewimu-iug in the head, with indigestion and
constipation f the bowels; p.ilu tn the vide and barki
Icuccrrhoui, (cr whiles); lolling of tho wouh with in*
terual cancers; tumors, polypus, and nil that long
train of diseases oil! find in Electricity a sure means
ot cure. Sir pe<mal nieuitruatlon, too s-.*"is«
ttenrtruatfos, aud all ct those long line 01 tn.ui .r4
v ill yoitiladies,
hleotrIcily is a certain spec.tie,
md w ill, la a shore »trt*, restore ’he sufferer to 'he
v gor of aealti
TEi’in | TKh.ru I TKKTH I
Vt. D. still coutuiuos to Extract iceth by glue*
tklciiv w tiaoci »ajk. Persons having decayed
teeth 01 stom ps they wish to bavo removed fo' r»*eb
ting buvuuht give a polite Invitation to call.
8up#Ior Dlecxro MAtixjrrtc MAvmxce for ra
or fatniiy use, with tburoueh insirui ttons.
Dr. D v.u accoimr.oda’.e s ev patients with board
mid treatiect at his hense.
Ot 0 hoars from 8 o’clock A. M. to It M.; tro u
tc 6 P. JI-, u.ed / io B ia ihe even/ag.
Ceu.xiti'Ioa lie*.
uovl 1

Tenemeut to Let.
oo Yoruswcei, Notts; hast) rooms In
repair, with gas throughout.
Apply on the premise..
JylCdlw*

tTED
^JITU
d
k?
go

To 1)0 Lex,

SMALL BALL in ililrd tto y ol Alhoi'.rauiu
Build ng on Plum saretr. Tbo room Is 53XS9
light and any, and easy of access.
P. BARNES, or
Enquire of
JOSEPH C. NOYES.

\

6-J2w_
To Let.

In

the 3d tUu-y of the Canal National
Bank folding. Also largo
tn 4 b Story.
OFFICES
Bau».
law u
room

Api-Iyat tbe

|\set

now

To Let
BOUU),
WITH
f»r ?eiu?aman
June
i.*D-ilu

Large

!an:e pleasant rooms suitaMe
aod wild, at 82 Free street.

Hall and Offices to Let.

Patten*., Nos. U and 10 Exchange
OVER
Front and be*, offices, with consulting

jud a largo hall.

sliest.
loom,,

COW

JOHN NEAL,
83 State Street.

May 10. t(

OFFIf.ES

TUG

laying

formerly LIuTe).

Ho, 3 Trcnent Bow, Hii«n N* I,
<>pp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
HS~ All bua'aose entrusted to thie office will be
promptly at "cud. a to and earlclly continent’,*d.

Berlin Mills Company.

kkmovaE.

Counsellors & Attorneys

at

L;nr,

Have removed to

ISo. Ol Kxciinuffo St.
July 8-10
Bowuolu aoilcjfo.
B.aid ,-f Ti aslojt of
rpilE Annual Mee’.'n*of the h
M at ,ha Lifcrury
1 Buu'doiu Cuiirgo wlJ„bc
It
on
KSPAY, the C'lb tl.iy of
Boon,in th* Chspel,
t*

o’clock A a..

/“ANHLlN

Brunswick, July 8.1807.

“Proposals

M.

»iSW,

See.

of
The Anneal Meeting ol the Board *f C*vu. jo
Bowdolu t'olh ge, w.ll Beheld *t Umlr lo-es* in Bm
col' go Chap. 1, mi TUESDAY, the <ih tier ol August uexi,nt I o Cook A. 41.
A. C. BOBBIN^. Sta
Brunswick, July J, UsOT.
JulyVa til.

A.

iyl3-eiUd

LJECXUUES.

IX

latent BiTeuod Oalt and
Hemlock

A

cl'Lectured, as dtliveml etifce
XX New York Museum of uatomy, w11 be sent
i to parties unable to attend »'aem; theT are of vtial
imports! ee so ell j the subjr ot- eousi' ilug of Hot” to
Llio? ar.d what t» Itto tc.r? Youth, Jiatuvlty Tj:4
Age, Manhood ucu.'.-ally roviev.'td. r lli( V cat
Luce Leather and Hemp Packing. Old
meut and cure of indW si lull, FlaiulcncT and Ncrvoue d nooses,
Kubbor Baltlui;,
Msrrteg, Pht.csopl le* 1-. cerskle: ed
rtc. These Imports ni Lcctmes uij lo lerwardid
Rmi, Sic an Fa«kio«, Clathiuz, Ac.,*,. w receipt ol lode stamps. by adJrc.»hir Sectctary,
New York hluAfom of An itoaty antSclcuce.
Vo. 8 axabans* SUaet,
018 Broadway, new York.
MM.
F»M,oOfl»
May 81. T4485a,.
PO»ILAXJ>,

Leather lefliug,

|

NEW

course

mHF. Berlin Mills Company lot lacilkios for mr.nJL ufjcturing all kinds ol Ldmcnaio.i Sn.uco and
la* gg or small: with a spec!.!
1* ue lor frames,
train running over the Grand Trunk RaiUoad, Waging tho mibsat Berlin, N\ H., at night, and arriving
evor; morning to our wbarf m Portland. nbora
ship* of the largest »uo cau load.
We cad furnish outers uf any description with dispatch. Ordots solicited. Address, Berlin 41 ill
Mai no.
Company, « or t lan

elthpr

DJUitLOIS & WEBH,

fti

JunoWoodiw

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Lathe*.

8 (I3,u

aVttiius;

suit* care

larga

I-

J. a. na vi & co»$t
Independent iieteetive & Inquiry
T'fllce,

July

'&nt

for echini batuls and kicking cows.
By
this machine cows are milked penectly dry in from
two to three minutes, and it bay prov. n, by practiail u*0, 10 be more agreeable to the cow than bond
or small capital x our particnulling. -Ucu of
ular ativution tesolu i ed to this invention, as an «■
amimtion of iho bustco a, tbo miikor, the vest, the
demLiid, tho salo pud uroms, will set skepticism at
deilnr
;nd capitalists to thinking. Territory is
lastbemg becuied b\ sagacious buameea uien.wbo
Call and
are
a solid foundation tor success.
Wark#t Ww.
•xuomiim *cr
ourselves. Office

rooms, wl bln two minuten wulk oi
the Preble House.
Will accommodate two ot
four single gentlemen. Ai.piy to
W. H. JERRIS.
JmiwAp*

in the

rao“t

THE AMERICAN 00 W MILKER I
A

f untal*d

*>■

SUCCESS!

auti valnaHo iuvtnrioo oftli*
luipor
ntu-ii'enUi ceutury,

To Let. without Board,

limn**--

1UILKER!

l'KIlI'IPUANT

For Stem.
Id the third score c. bulidlng on corner
Knwuiru ut of*
of Lxi uaujo *ud Milk Street*lice of
OCJSAjM INSURANCE C0»
Fob. 2ot tl
Exchange Street.

TWO

Electricity

Ehcuciaiic,

the gouty, the lame and the last
leap with joy, mid move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain isooeled: the most*
luteu lhubs restored, the uncouth dcibnnulea rj*
moved; fa'iituesa convened to vigor, wcakuese to
SUcugtu; tlfu ’diud made to see, tho deal to hear and
’lie palsied 1 ns to move upright: the blemishes of
youth are cbiKerated; the accidests ot mature life
prevented; tho calamities ot oki age obviated and aa

SITU

July

DEHlfiG,

Electrician

he would respertruUy announce to
citiuensoi Portland and vkioitv, that tn 9
pouuaucM.y located in this city. During the tbrea
years wc have peen in this c ty, we have cured aenje
ot the worst tome of disease io persona who hive
•tied other forms 01 treatment In rain, and curing
patients lu so short a time that the Question li odes
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest'd
wc will tav that ail that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. I;. has been a practical Electric iar tor twenty
oue years, and la also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronlc diseases
the firm ol uervous or sick headache; aeuraigtu T
ihe lead, ucck, or extremities; consumption wLtis
in the acute etages or where the lungs are net luily
Involved; acute or chroulc rheumatism serotala. hip
•Jucates, while swellirgs spinal diseases, curvature
af the spurn, contracted muscles, dlstorttd limbs,
f alsy or paralysis, St. V Itus’ Dauf». deafness, <ian>.
trering bi ueoltaucy 01 speech, dyspepsia, Indices*
tlou, consttpat'ou aud liver complain', olios—we cure
every cats that can It presentedt asthma, bronchi*
tis, strictures 01 the chest, and all terms of female

shall resumo
ai the

__

H

Vi MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oj>j».-»5so tfae lasted Hiaiei Hxt

47 I«3 DunAmh a*?#,
FobkdttJ. B. BROWN & SONS.

Flour HarreTs

kind, I-wetland,

April 1,1367. iltf

CASH,

Portland Sucar

—

1(19 Fora

Hoom-,

Flour Barrels Wanted!
we

Attn

HE A L ESTATE BMOKEB.

ieblkdAwtti, C. 1IEBNEY

GEO IR

Dr.ALEB

P. *\ BAILEY,
(Succemor «o H. Bailey * Sod,l

mercin', near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be roceived for now Sugar Bartels, and a sample may be seen at II,0 office el the
Company, 15V} Commcicia), at coiner of Union St.

o.j.bakbouhT

rrwruitun

Itailaouce 2s o.
May J4. U'«m.

-—

and

Oil>on J4o \ft
B.ok ®v:ro

at S. II. Colcawoxtby'e.
14 Ox tor 1£ lieo*.

iSl} CongiessSt.

after January kd, ltx.7,
ON the purchase
ot Floor Brls. for

commltuloti.

or on

Exchange Slice!,

Wanted.

requ.red lonu. that the bidder wifi. when (..died ou,
U ms proposal be accepted, en er into a contract
an 1 bs>iid, with uood and snflicieut security, tor the
true and laitbfuT per ormam • ui Ids ooutiaci. The
contract will be awaroed to tne lowest responsib e
bidde r, and ba shbjccc to the approval of the St ere
tar.v oi War.
'lie uncIersipEcd. however reserve* the rifcht to
exclude the bid* o any poi son woo, theie is reason
to believe, will not taiUduliy and piomptly periorm
the contaract; also any informtl ids, as well t> the se
that are above a reasonable price lor the work; a; d
no member ot Cougicss, officer or agent oi the Government, nor any person employed in the publio
service, th U be adroit od to any share in the centra t. or any benefit which may arise thereiro.c.
Payment will bo made on taosatLuct jry com, lotion ot the work.
Peifous closlrom* to mute proposals, will p’esso
coif JFa the undersigned ut his office, in Morton
Block ou 0an^r?Si street, for toms t>i sumo, sod
lor more denude iatonuatlaa, it desired; and, ou

1
Enj eer office.
Portland, Me., Jmy 12,1807. f

tr*

made, by tiio oay

l£r\ IA/A/A FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
Ov
City Sugar ReSnery, Weet Com-

Pfcup<ALS

U»

HENRY *?. BvKGES,

Auctioneer and AppraF er.
doer *iU» ol Real Estvt*, Mcrct auM.e, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming UtentiJi, Ac., promt

FEW gsod Male an-1 r cm ale .^gent9 immediatc^x lv. For farttor raiUcularaatlMrcEE, willi fi ncir,
J.If. A HITE,
or cxli uu
77 MnrUet Square, up tlalra, For: laud, Me.
Juuo5. U3m

willbu received at this 'office until 3
o’cl )ck P. M., on Monday, tiio 22d instant, lur
a
sunken
rock in mii-c aannel ot Saco rivroipjvin^
er, near Little ittiau'is. The r**ck Las an inegular
about
2u feet long by 12 feet wide,
idiupo, averaging
and 4} iu :*e.g'U. The depth oi warer at this place i6
from ! tit 6 icet at moan low water.
The iieck miw be i-ntiroly removed from the channel, an t Us fragment* deposited lu such pluto noar
bv' a9 may bo designate » bv the Engineer in charge.
The wi rk must be commenced itumecliuteiv anertLC
approval ot the contract, and bo couiplc'.cii not later
than six weeks irorn tU t period, lm makingpropoaald, bidder? will state- the preo tor winch they
wiU perlorm tlxo job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written

Brig -General. U. S.

Congress Street.

tcrius._ayrtWrt

4

Sunken Rock la Saeo

B.t.

300

Kf~" S.rU; if ony kiud ol prorerty w lb# dly
vicinity, [.rouiplly attoiidaU U) on ilia iu,»t tsvotabh,

Wanted.

River* itlc.

Removing

AUCTIONEFR

Employment Office,

JunoOJtl

L*mi Ago...

~CrW.-MOIL f

Wanted.

WANTED:
WA.NTA.T5i:
T? JipLOYElS, lien. Boys, Girls. Agents, F.veivEj b iiy! One hnnoredgood girls wanted for nil
Men to work eu farms, At
torts of -Itnatlons!
All jorsons wanting good uala or tamale helps for
u:u.
bo supplied at till, older at
any umployiusut,
short notice. Pateuts of ell binds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX 7t CO.,

_July

ter

laarKbSiq.t 11s

Wanted.

PROPOSALS

will eudor>e thereon
Reck iu isaco River, We.

layabtjii

SESTS So canvas.) (cr ibc
Zl XRAGIC tlfi.l3i<iISGfT.iAH,>'
N. M. PER KINS A CO.,
Applv io
No J Free St., Fortinud, Me.
June7dtf

PK0F0SAL8

responsible persons,

<

A

Vcr f oiaiildlug the Unfinished Umipius
of the prcii-ui Breikwottr, in Porliauil
Harbor, Maine.
WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS
uEr’xCE, until 3 o’clock P. M-, ou Tuesday,
the 23d instnit, lor completing the ab,ve muted
work, iu conformity with tha plan tin this otilcc
To complete tDucupnlug, the following describe!
work w.II be repaired to ba liuno. viz:
let. fj.,i lineal feet et grauiut capping, 10 tent
la width, which is to be loll iu two courses,
each having a rise
of i feet 3 lucbes: the
lower course to Le composed cl two stretchers, truin
7 to U feet long, havlur a bed not less than 2 toot 3 Inches, laid parallel 10 feet apart measured [rain lace
to flee, and alternating with a header 10 feet long,
having a be 1 not less than 2 feet3iucbcs; the ends
of theo»terCourse ot stretchers to he Ho»:laiUd2\
inches la 0 the headers, with close joluts. and uowellcd with coppor bolts 0 laches long anil 1} inches In
diamc cr; the tuner cou.se to nave plan- close Joiuts
Wth tha headers, ayd doweUe-l with copper bolts
as in the outer course; tho interior space in be c ompnctly alto i with largo rubblo Mono. The upper
coursc of the capping to be composed of stone* Id
feet long, with a bod not lees than 2 feet 3 IlcUoo—
lai 1 trau aversely.
2d. 11U lii cal leet ot granite cat pi no, u 1-2
feat iu wl tth, (ou lbs ahotu
nd of the Breakwater), wnich also muse be laid in two Bourses,
each having a rise of 2 leer. 2 nnhos) the lower
course to be built tike the lower cour-o above described, except that both ihe outer and lnuer stretchers are to have plain Joints; anti the upper course to
be composod ot bioucb 0J feet long, with a bed cf
not le->s than2 fo*t 2 lucaes—to be uti 1 transversely.
31. nubble stone, tu addition to the above, to bo
furnished aud laid iu position, wherever required to
level up for the cappin
iu c afo mily with the
plans, Hut exiuviling 73 cubic yards.
Tbc work must be rowutenced Immediately alter
the tlelivcty ot ihe approved contract, and be completed ou or before iho ti.st ol July, 1S8S; with ,he
unde.i.a idlug that not lees tlum '688 Uucal f. et ol
the require t capping Will be finished on or before
Unt lSili o. December next.
In rankin'proposals, bidders w 11 state the price
for which they wilt periorm the whole job.
Each proposal must bo accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by tworespon-lblo lereou". hi the
req tired form, that tie Miner will, whe.i tailed uti,
il Uie reposal be tceej.ted, enter into a contra t and
bead, with good, aud su rieienlsecurity (tuc sureties
aud their plae s ot residence to be named In the proposal) Ibr ihe one am tl thiiil jparformanca oi his
contract. TUeconfract »D1 be awarded to the low
cstre pycsIWo bidder,and be oa’.Ject to tbehpptov tl oi Uto Secretary or War.
1 h. tinier lyucd. however, reserves the right to
ox-lude the bills ui any persons who, there ib reason
o Leli-vo, will not faithinlly and promptly jiert.im
the Coutraet; at-o,any inlet ami bids, as well us those
that arc above a leumaLio price lor tha wen.; an I
no member of congress ciliccr or agent of the t. vernmetir,, nor an jersm employed in tho public service. tltail be admtcied to any share lu the contract,
or any htuelii which may ar.se therefrom.
Payment* will bema tepro rato.t r the workdonc,
in three iu tal.moats; the first, on the sourpleilou ol
S08 hnuai Let of the Work; the second at t o tu of
the season's operations; and the third,. u the .aiij1 ctury Completion oi the wbo e work contracted ’or
—3u perren
to be reserved irom each payment, uu
til th while work is finished, an to bo to lotted Iu
tho even; ol the non fulfil meat oi the contract In
ihe lime and manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to males piom sels. will please
cull on tbc ifaiicrsignodalhisofoee. iu Morion Block
on Congi e.-a street, lor forms ui same, aud for more
definite l iiormaDou, if desired; aud, on trai snil ting
them, w1U endorse thereon "Proposals for Fortland
lireazivs cr, Me."
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-Geuersl U. S. A.
3.
V.
£«. ineorOfflee,
Portland, Mo., July 8, ltCT, j
8 # ltd

*|aiiomitiJng the-

goodrit-

Jytlrtlw*

A YOUNG iLrN with a Capped ot Horn *3p»0 to
■f*.
$o,(bO would like to go iata i,u«di .'is with come
teliabla party who has a good paving buelucsa.
wh Resale or Jobbing prefored.
Ben qi retere ee e ven an 1 required.
Ad Jims BUSINESS, Bcxkfl37.
JrMlw

PROPOSALS

two

a

a

Wanted.

I O t-

bignHi by

Laud Omc?,
1
Baugor, Maicb 7, lt*f. f
ATOiiCt isiercby given, in pu.sueoco of “B*v
V* btilvu to carry Into euecfc chapter two hundred
eight •-!./«» of the Ke«)]Tfc» of eighteen bundled »’*•
ty-ioui in iavot of Mike** College,** approved letru*
ary 2-, i:‘u7. iba1, toerubiiUB l.uniberui *. Roup. If
uud lu l ur.go 17 W £ LB iituatul ajpu tl o Cp] t*f
baim Jphn iiivur,
excepting the SouUh.attf quaitei
oi the IsiKt B3uio«l
townohlp, will Ih> odticd !bi isle
i>y public am t>u kit tiiti biruuuL oi a:<« College. ct
tlio L.uj i uihee lu uJ.'.ngjr, ot» Wt Jmscav tbt 1l«»i
*idy oi 4hpteaher next, at 12 u cLc?, noon*
on;«tird ctiL-h and eattsflic'oty rou*
ig
on am< two 3. -sum, bceuiart l»y
rwrgig*j ?ntnopr~n
'v u uc reroivihl ti
payment-.
ISAAC li. Cf.ABF

a Wludow ou .Middle or E.\a Wo'ch-Make
U C nnge at.
Address A. B., Portlaud.
_Jyb.llw*

~

tc

College.

T} Y

ILost.

guaiim

Salt' of Timber Lands for Bate*

Partner Wanted.

AMiPjpyVNtf.

a

t urrlages, &c , at Auction
T?VF» Y SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M on now
Ei rrifcntet lot, Market ecroot, I shall Mil fiono»,
Oaiilotneree*, at.
F O. HALLEY. Anctioneei.

RARE CHAN. E to become equal pattuei hi a
an. Ore;* v Store, with a good each
business. A few bundio-i iloido:a required
Apply
A. J. coX & CO.,
soon.. Enquire oi
JulylOdlw*
331} Congr: s St., Pojtiaad.

T> 8T
Portland and Graves Hill a Faria AcO
coum Bo-k. The finder will be reptarUoA by
louring it at No 10 State street, cr wub JORDAN
BROWN, Cumbariand Center.
Jyl&Uw*

For licmoviug

man about 17r,cars of age,
steie In this dty. y
N. E. V.,Portiaud P O

soM a. oflh.e, ICO Fore Street, an re
«f Urooortao, Fancy Uootlo, Haid»«o,
*«•
F. O, BAILEY Auct.
aC,.itur.'’
July 13 Util

Horace,

A

streets, aud at thy Boston and Provi-louc.o Railroad | t. > tweoanu.ea <J ten o'cloe^ this forenoon, a mom*
oran :um book containing a mtik account, a* cl a
GEORGE SHIVEKC1C,
! earn 11 amount of money. The fcudor will bo suitably
Passynger and Freight Agent.
rsmardet by eaviugit at the drugstore of Charles
For farther Information apply to
Corry, Fore Street.
IV. D. LITTLE A C O.a
J uiy l, 1*07.
jySJtf
jy3-5m
Oi Exchange Street.

s.

*■

A Provision

OK

House,

ON.1.. r.1,1 b
eorttu.ut

Y\ oated
a

n

ON

Eating

Groceries at Auction,
10 o'otock A.
V£0KR.D4X, July lUli,

JulySeodlmSwdw

'ouug
ition lu
BY
Ada

dally, Sundays eKceptod,ut 5.30 P. U., lor steamer
Hflnnday la*t, between Tate st and Market
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Bunjamin M. SimiuouB, on
Had a gold Breast Piu. In the form cm a sex i»cnf.
Mondays, W0due4.da.rs and Fridays, for steamer
DRIoTuL, Capt. BonjaraRi D. Drayton, ou Tuos* The 113'Ior will bo liberally re warded by leaving it
attMaolllcc.
Jylldiw
days, Thurslays aod Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line 10 Philadelphia, BalLost.
timore amt Washington can connect with the New
Monday forenoon, a Silvor Hauler Watch.—
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This lino
The Under will be suitably rswarded by leaving
connects also with tho Aiboau liue, going to Siraiotho West, lauding atibosumc Pier in fcew [ it at E. H. Burgin'r store, lie Cuumercicl Street
July 10. dlw»
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
Lost.
t: eAg«ut*s Office, comer Washington ami State
j t>BTWUE>i Chatham and Franklin Street!*, bt-

Union Street

Si ts Wall Tout Poler.
CU92 MiJAl T»*at Plus.
428 !d05S P.ixlr.
131 r.c's Axa Handles
4» Arc Handles.
T«nib oi Sale-Cash hi Government ftjnds, rtrabio bcioio tta dehvw y of tho stores. Articles
pur*
c*un»ea, to bo ciaimai a d taken away w iihia twentv
four bourt, oi to bo resold.
UP”oa:« to oymmeaco at 10 ▲ M every day.
B. E. CLAKY,
y
Aaa’t Q. M. General.
JolyJO. Xw

WE

MALL,

Chevrons, astertld.

2567
9

v, anted.
want fntin dia,«/» a lb si rati Pastry Oooi for
Lapt Cot'9'jc.
Abo live good llcut a d Faery Cooks cud tour
good ZsiuuTvy women for orhev hammer Hotels, and
thiirv s .oi smart gills ('oily for mmliiis, hotels, &c.
iu this eily and throughout New England.
Apply
A J. COX & CO.,
imtnediaiely to
No. a&IACuigvots Sucet.
Portland, July 13, ls67. Utt

from 11 la t o’clock.

A

in

C'oolr

IS nu

ooloru and width.

201 C trap Kettles.
214 Pick Axes.
409 Felling Axel.
302 iiiecbots.
79 bp alts.
203 Snore l*.
3132 Kuapbackg oomp!e o.
3211 Hav macks.
1201 Un.l .rot Hu Is, Felt.
A largo assoi tmsut of Hat TriMmiugv.
6220 rr.lra Sko Udw Scales iBryJ.
44

(urn sb sndsihciory reformer-*

ilonT

Ey Should the wet her prove ruUvorable, ill*
Ell’uni v» will tak, p ace the Urst tail day.
,ai
.....
July IS. dit

IrOS'f

Stocky'S.

6700
1GIC Leather Stork*.
2761 FeaHio.a tfr Hats.
7£H> FaUgao Caps,
i'd V/v orcd da hes.
60'G Yir ie La^c, assortsd
103 Wall Tout Pius.

Iti.T SERVICE; HIST.-BY oi llio FIRST .ME.
CAYaLRY ; and many other of the late publications
oaths war. Apply in person or by leitei to
GEO. R. PAVIS & CO..
Puh’.lahers, No. 1 Morton Block, V ltAnd, its.
EVRcturn stamp iau»t aocoinpany every nnpll. *-

B. F Brown,
S. L. Ly.ord.
Fi ancle Lotto.',
Wu, B. Uuijou,
A. U. Waite.

TO—

be s-'ld at public auction, at Botton, If>M<,
Yf/’ILL
H
a. he 0 ;vo uuujiu Clothing Warehouse, H.?
137 Federal street, caiuxguicIhz at in o’clock A
of TUESDAY, the lOtli day of July, 1367, anl o'f
tinulnz from <lay to day, until tho entire amount of
storu t hold, a large aaoiunetu oi sorvlroahio Clos
ing, Carup fird Oariisoo Equipage, e jnei.ning tu part
of the t'jk*</win•• articles, ;woro or less) all in gi?1 ..
dei an J eouddion, and many of them In tho origiutl
packages, viz:
sikes nnd pattern'..
5¥hfrair0‘m roats-assorted
Jack tie—Cavalry an i Arlil cry.
3331 Knifon“
llors mon’f* aod Footmen's Uniform Trow,oe«
Qolt t lanital Shir s.
2®ft Ku:i Sr icts.
Horsemen.
Cans,
•iToS
**
Footmen.
tjs\
*®3 f.
Groa» Coat Strays.
2 >27 w >oiou Blankses.
671 K'ibber Blankets.
SB* Xinbbor p.mebos.
306 Fnchet Handles.
2flo ITanind i,ack Coats.
7774 Fa ib Bootoce.
213 44
Bo .ts. Horseman.
4

(

Francis Luring.

82.00.

AHI) equipage.

n? p-roTecnbiiltv ai d experience, are warned
to eanvuja tiio State or Mama to? tho ben: Bubsmlrtiou bonks pahlishod.aurnnz which arethefoliowng:
The AMERICAN UTCLOPiDfA, with 'he nilMials; LOriSING’S. CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, In
tluo vc'.iueek, wlil.'ia l< Ill 's rated with over -MHO
engravings, aid in what every Ame la n 'hould have
in bis home as the stand .rd work of the war, which
will evut be excelled: the Hiaxonr 0? the Navy, In t-o volumes; the Htstouy o ;■ ttik AaliY
Burnside end tile Ninth Array
Cyans Potjia
Cons; Uen. BAKERS’ HISTORY UI' THC 8K-

Every IVCBSBt JUT aud hATVUVAV,

NEW VOUKVUBKISTOL, ft. 1.
—

AGENTS

Suit,

AUMY~ CLOTHIKa

U. 3.

$100 Per Month:

Jltnit by liw Fares! t; It, Quadrille Baud.

tor

i *ublio

wiJiyta?.

cuii

ls^luage,

_

m ist

who

Government

JX,?-c- l'‘AHTk!rJ?<

wane

sens..:

of

Orxie* of in* a. a. q. or,
t
Fa.-; Fi»b!a, Mo, July ii.h, lie? J
bo»o!dat Public Au> tlouat Fart Prohls,
Mo, o-i Xl'LSDAY, July lfltli, at to o’clock A.
'}? 1 -Ujwing Jo.Oiluej»rik:l«#Oi Cl0tldug,Luu^
«nd Giuri.m
vtal
•it Caifonu Conte, Infoulrf.
O Palp, of
Mtockiaf.
* '**»'*“
*»«« Uni'.laxU.
Mr aloPoalUve.
'Xbsmo—Gash la Uiv.'naucut
Fuude.
u-w t'.s. Att,
,
1“
e1
jr un
NtaJ
&a
__Bvk
Q. &f.

JylWld

Sac.i Hlvcr at T HO o’e cci P. El.
Ticks s good fjr any train duilug toe day, and tor
either trip of the Steamer, widen will ho K.p run1, log con stonily to acconunonnlc portico who may
ivim io sail on the Uivcr.
liefreslimeult, Jco Watsr, See., will be furcLbod at
the Island.

Tickets; S3 cent,. Five

at

—

Hale

Clothing.

tuoruujh maunur by T. F. Huberts, oni icr
solely U gala to bo on- of the bos {boas
owned lu Portland. X,e„ylh 13 Ido', with 5 feet 10
1 ich besuu. For oartloelare call on tbo A uctioucerr.

is fl trap

The He# Bristol Line

13i.li, ai

Sloop

il.c

Fcjular trains leave the Depot, fxd of CUoAaut
Street, at 7f o'clock A. M„ and 2 o'clock P. M. Beturuing lease Saco Ktver at 2.10 o'clock P. MSpecial traiae leave Portland at 10.30 A. M„ a id

BOSTON MUSIC

Auction

speed and

.,

FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,
and at eaief&ctcry rates.
JOHN DOW,
i.H. COf'c’X.V,
FKAKK WHr.ICBY.
Irotiiaud, July 1,1117.
julyLUtf

—

FKTDAY.

luge,

Having purchvcd (he interests and eecuredll'l the
facilities of tli» two thins b*\v oombiueu, we are able
to carry the
(a every ihpirtweut of
Insurance in

1

l.wtrend

July
o’clock,
ONof Merries
Wharf, will bu sold tbo now
Brownie. Shawns bnlii this
Ujartl

nn

ot

DOW, COFPIN & LI-3BY,

Jail, will

the

rsniiso-'. Hour

ho;r^*,"aa lealvwL1

At «|Ui
_ii.ua,J ;;.o1 .,!,« .ml „u:.’.;jlr .tor, U).„
iorh3i*0ii
HI. aa'. ofi'.rs* rut. ui>uorttii:itv
to pcmoin ownmg vacant lot. and wlsliin*, wi h i
iinall e.vp.-u«, to rnuUa thorn proliiablo. file h »i.
F. 0. BAILEY. AuU.
n^*,
,,,
July 10. did

Pleasure lioat at Auction

Knights,”

Steaiuoi- Kntei’pritie.

DEERINff,

Up Stair*, Eulraace

Order of

Independent

at Call* rates cf Premium.

NATH’L F.

18, 1867.

THE
“

Hvu-oi nt Auctiou.
FltIf>AY, Julv 19th, nt 3 oYlock P. M.,

on the
be so'd tbe o ithc
tenement
houses,
bloo'.s, cutsialuy forry-unv
orect.,1 by the Executive Comiulttco for I lie rolls: oi
sufferer.. Trims cash, or II purchx.ioie dc-lie if,
fl ay can have ibeui >u four month, tiui« by adding
interest,nniilrluir OdtM thitwlll b, sulsiactury tu
tua tomuiittsc.
Far further purticulurs enquire ol
Henry Fax, TrU3t«e or
E. M. PATTEN & CO Auct’rs.
July 11. dtd

—

MODERATION VILLAGE,

Company,

Cap it if,

..

—

i

*

GRAND KXOl’RSIOS

OP UVfiBpOOL ESat lND,

£

..

null'Pries,

THURSDAY, JULY

JjW

_

r»n

BObTow, mass

Capital aud Surplus

Major

■

u

.To'vIMb. at llo’cTbci A. V..,
second house vtkt ot
Street, will t>3 ao’tf ilw‘ untlio furniture vi ti family
la part :io fallows!
tbo
mu
consisting
city,
Teiaoviiigf
Two v. ivrich an I Uroly oaned p»n 1* r seta, ctevji®
c*s
re table'*. s«»ti5 chairs. Ijuupjs*, tb:rubor e la oi
tLv- Li ost btvies. iiad of iho raoit claborato tii
"evcv md Ah u Maseru
pins, Fundi |»lato in hum*,
il a cry cur.nun*, lino engravings.
beauil'.u ly
lnouute J i inautel ami p *.r ui*:iaujou‘s, dlulng ruom
luiiil.iiro a lull wltu walnut extension tables, u.ur
bio top omuioHeu, Fieuch. Chinn <Mnlug set cf two
buii'lrfcl pieces, lull Chi'* a t«>a smvkv, Lurlotl hair
muiLr 3is.se■», fo liter and apriu^ i„pillow«, lolotcu,
U au l 12-1 blankets, together with tVhPdk n flint*,
t no. store.*, and almost every urt c)c to t«
.uo t iu
a veil r uulslieU li use.
The t rulttuc wts luirue to
order by Haley, Morse & Hoyden, oi c .’et< u, especial!/ 1 ar the present owner, tri m the :s lvaterbl
and ho u the latcrt destine,und is all q thirou.h
order. iJds *a’q piesfnt* a rare tppoii.uuity to oh
tain first cla-s luruituie. WaciH fspici.il a tom ton
to this c.i o. b -lisv.urt ’t lo be tbo best fUraituxe that
has been sold ntaticMunin this ci'y for years. It
Can be
». id wiibout ?ho lc«.;: reservation.
must
ox ijii.ij i d?v previous to alo, lrorn 10 to l* u’clocl:.
July a. dtd

ON TIICK«J>AY,
1'eerln/ street:

Rolf5® Inlandl

Therq

''■VijdOKi*

(bibir

Bind !

rr*rsri

Insurance Oomp’y,

gation

...

by Cb*.a:!o.’d QmdrilJ:

AT AUCTION 1

MANUFACTURERS’

..

...

B's er,fc (.him, lilung ttd Wa Sop, 4s,

^ m

_

Aiao, —

—

VELVET CARPETS,

wings and Foot Balls,

tirUjle 80 Cl»July 3 did

■■

■

t

__

uijdo into aria &rtwo

Rich k Costly Household Furniture, WILL

and a bountiful nippy cf lea Water.

dti

The

Whisker—quiet.
Rice—nominally without change.
Sugars-quiet aud steady; sales 103 filuls. Muscovado at U| ® 12je.
Cofibo—dull aim nominally uncharged.
Molasses— heavy; sales 183 fifids. Muscovado at 15

..

Dancing,
Music

Fir© IsAsnrauee!

Oats—a shade firmer; sales 29,000 bush.; Ohio 924;
"
Western 33c.
Bool—linn; sales 1,760bbls.; new plain mess 1800
4J 21 03; new extra nines 23 00 @ 28 00.
fork—opened firmer apd closud heavy; sales 8,260
bbls; new mess £318@2330, closing ac 23 15 cash;
old mesi 2253: prime 18 50.
Lai I—firmer; salos 1,800 bbls, at Ilf® 13e for new.
Butter-quiet; sales Ohio atl3(R;2oi StsleatU
© 26c.

Dr. IsopUegyr, agent of General Santa An© 47o.
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at 5713 ®
na, baa beeu here for the last two days at tho
P8p; E sain at 3 53 © 8 00
Capitol, in close conversation with aover.il
Senators. Hon. Beverdy Johnson acta as his
Oils—heavy; linsc-M at 181 ffi 13B lard, sperm and
r.r
whale qil'et.
, now canto up, and tho discussion was relegal adviser in the oaso now before the Slate
L.uv.issce, Ka.. July 12.
.i d, after which the House
nominal at 17c; rottned bended
voted fid to 43
Department respecting tho General's abduc- ! A fight took place near Fort Wallace oa the 1I Pcirulc.un—crude
quiet 261 ® 27c.
to .e*--ive tho memorial aud it was referred to
lion from a United States vessel. Nophegvr, 20th ult., iu which six
were hilled
cavalryman
sales
Tallow—steady;
28,000 lba. at 11 (g 113c.
1j- Committee on Appropriations.
whatever bis object, seems to have enlist a in i and the soldiers driven back to the for?. A
Wool—continues dull aud heavy; sMes £5,000 tbs.
speaker presented a communication It many influential men. Affidavits hive bet a nou-couumssloced officer,
at
33
C3e
for
domestic
,'i
the
Inflcooe; 70c for picklock: 44
captured by
'■.m tiiv managers of the Antietam National
seen from the captain and
passenger? to the
dians, was mutilated and tortured In a most @ 43 f >r super pulled; 28 © 30c for Texas; 17 @’2*e
C.
r-.rr, invliiau- the House to attend the effect that General Sauta Anna was forcibly
horrible meueer. Thirteen colored soldiers for Ctilhomia; 10 ib 41c for Care.
c.1 s.-ation on the 17th inst.
taken from tho Virginia, and that the steamer had died at Fort Hooker of cholera.
freights lo Liverpool—without decided change;
Cotton poi eteamer 3-lod.
was bsyoud the uiariue league from the shore
-*T. W-rhburne of NVis asked leave to offer
St. Louis, July 14.
:
~nb*: aud resolutloa cxpres-iDg belief at the time.
A letter from Fort Wallace, Kansas, dated
t. ..... the prisoners ot the United States were In
Chicago TAarlccte,
Senator Xhayat’g name should be added to June
aa
account
of aa luJiau at22th,
giving
u.
.3tan:e treated otherwise than with kindvote by which tho supplementary reconstrucChicago, in., July 13.
tack on Pond Oroek station, throe days previFlour—ie
demandat an advanc of 0 <5rtc.
re
eu 1
jnvl
and
will
tion
that
this
House
bill was passed on Thursday. Ho voted
immunity,
Wheat r.cglected and almost nominal; No. 2 in faous, in which four soldiers wero killed, seven
c
rtain no resolution which implies to tho
in the affirmative.
wounded and one toissin J, soys mat curing vorlie houses at 2 la® 2 12. Corn dull at a decline
The President to-day sent to the Senate tho
4-7, uudss accompanied by a responsible
of }©)c; sales at Hi© S5c f >r No. 1 and 81 @ 82e for
the mouth of Jane
men Were killed and
cl : -mat they were treated otherwise. Mr.
following uoini ration j:— George Bancroft a3 twelve wounded lafifteen
at 81jc for No. 2. Oa-s more active and
No.
•*-■*
the.vjcinby of Fort Wal- Erin 2,nldosing
-J-- objected, Mr. Washburn moved to
Minister to Prussia; Henry J. Raymond, MI a- laoe.
an a lvauce of lc; sides at 53)c for N' .2.
Rve
the
same thus, £100,000
Also, during
mi tho rules, which was done, and the
i ter to Austria; John Hayes. Secretary of Lefirm at an a ivanee of 51<$ Oe; sales at 113 ® 118 for
worth ot property belonging to the Ktssvo On. No. 1.
:
dull and nominal. Provisions firm
Barley
to Austria, to supply the vacancy caused
_.adon was agreed to 103 to 10.
hid been taken or destroyed between Dark
end active. Mess P rk a: 22 0 >. Lnr.l at 12) @ ]J!c.
1T-. Stevens presented tho report of the
y the resigination of Mr. Lippett; C. S.
Stuff and Lake Station, distance 100 mile.;.
atilo inactive at 7 £0 ® 8 "0 for good to choice shipCc Terence Cjmmittjo on the Deconstruction
Naval Officer at New York; Jas. E.
Franklin,
Live Hogs moderately active at au advance of
ping.
bin which-was agreed to; the following lathe
Booth, District Attorney for Delaware.
10 ®12)c: salvo at, 6 25 © 0 37)lor extra to smooth,
bill as passed:
The new reconstruction hi 1 was laid hefoto
Cholera among Soldiers.
dull at 4 23 © 4 75 for g >o! to choice.
tihsep
j -.3.1. Iris hereby d tola rel to have been
the President this evening.
Receipts—2,203 1>5K flour, 8,000 bush, wh.at, 160,St. Louis, July 13.
.re intent and moaning o! the act of the
The report of the Commissioner of Indian
0*0 bush, corn, U.OcO busli. oats, 1,800 hogs. shipA special dispatch from Junction
2d
City, Kan- mates—6,000 bids. £1 ,ur, 1,080 bust’, wheat, 177,0'j0
-y or March, 1ST7, entitled “An act to pro- Affairs, iu reply tojthe Senate resolution, plaam
iu.-.ho more efficient government of the ces the number of Indians now at war with the sas,gjays the cholera ’urcko out at Fort Ha-ker bush. corn, 2,000 bun!), oats.
cn the 28th of
since which time over n
t.- os,” and ofthe act supplementary
United States, in tha North, at 16C0 warriors, dozen soldiers June,
of tlie 8th colored Infantry and
riiiciuiiali Hal licit,
Mo, passed on the 23d of March, in the year being the same w ho perpetrated the Port Phil several
Geo. K. Eaton and
citizens,
Including
13../- hat the governments thjn existing in the
CINCINNATI,.Tulv 13.
Kenney massacre. About 600 warriors com- Wm. Edwards, of the Quartermaster’s Dedub
Flour
and
r-fresh finally and fancy
'Mates of Virginia, North Carolina, Souih pose the whole known to be
making hostile I partment, raid a brother of Capfc. Arms have at 12 50 © 13 CO. unchanged;
•
\V boat unsoi tied aud dower; new
Ca.mi*ia, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,Lou- demonstrations on the plains further South. died
of
it.
l
Micro
at.
2
23
are
now
2
but
millers
sol© 40,
nearly twenty
expect lower rates.
is*
I’ioa l ., Texas, aud Avkansas-were not The Commissioner condemns tho
military diers in the hospital eick with it. The surgeons Corn tin changed. Outs fir.rorand behl at Sho for No.
h. -'-ate govclaments, and that thereafter movements as inefficient to preserve peace, think the dlsea-o
1. itvo scares and nominally at 11 :;0. Whisiev 30e
was caused hv tbc recent
::: *
jv, rum.-uts. if
continued, Were to be and recommends the locallon of the Indians overflow of Smcky Hill river. Seven ritlzenii in boa,!. Provisions—Mess Pork firm at 23 00, with
g... .aued subject in all
t.tt lew scllors. Bull! Mem a buoyant i.nd hold for
respects to the mlii- ou teservations and indemnity for outrages »f Sallhaand ono of Junction
City liavo also higher priors; shoulders and sides 8) © U c offered,
-o:ii mac.tors of tho ro-poctive districts
committed upon them by our troops.
died of cholera.
and hr more ashed; all side cifurei at'OJcwere (liktile paramount authority of CooBrcsj.
Tho Secretary of War estimates the addishot himself through'the head en. Bscou active at I0)o for shoulders,
12o for sides,
j.
c.
dim ccm.j.anuer ot auy distriot
tional amount necessary to carryout recon- In a fit ofCooper
temporary Insanity, while on r. march la** fiir clear sides, closing with nosoliers. Rams
£>... ,. iu £i:J act snail have power, subject to
struction nt $1,018,277.
comm n 7let supar cured OOJJdfe.
with Gen. Oustar. lie belonged to the fth Cavhigher;
Lard
The receipts from internal revenue for the
'approval of tbo General of tbo armies of
held out of market; demand smaii; 13c asked.
alry.
-'. xed States, and to have effect until dlsweek were $4,875,201.
Volunteer
ere rapidly arriving Et
Eo./ovcd, whenever In the opinion of such
Captain Blanchard of the schooner Sylvan, FortHarker. cavalry
How (Si Jena* Dlaibctti
Theladiaus in Om vicinity of
c.
.-under the proper administration of from Bangor, which arrived
reports,
>Tvw Orleans. Julv 13.
to-day.
ITurt
Harkoi*
liavo
to roc five ilicir aur.ui*
gout*
e.
ac'.shall require it, to suspend or remove
that on the 7th inst., 75 miles N. II. of Capo
C'-tun-vi!or
1,050 bales; L-.wMMdl'n*22*® 231c;
ty goods from Leavenworth and Major Wvafrom oairc. or trout the perioral .n>j of official
receipts 473 balsa; experts 4,3 -3 bales. Sugar an !
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rctiaole article for vuli*
Adjutant
ctieap
paymaster Gennary piupcsoa. doiu every witen* at <50 cents per botthe :• ,diL:onal appropriation
e;..
One of the boilers was thrown Into the mill
Washington (Tex is) District ware shot yester- wie.
required to
..1 J eifc .t tho reconstruction act.
Car.
anJ the others carried over the square, The
aud badly wounded.
lieday
iiartttO'r^ Spniig Wa,tor,roiil l»y oil Dmi^pste.
fer. i to th com uittje on aopvjpropriations northeast end of the building was utuKliahed.
Galvestos, Text", Ju’y 12.
11
July 11. ’134—ooSAwl,
Alt.r ill. tr.tnlaccing of serao minor business, A in in named Myers was fjund in the ruins,
Tboro ho? not been a c„ej of yellow fever
aud there may bo more there. The mill is
the -••••» Wjro ^upended on motion of Mr.
here for eight or ton day-. A dispatch to the
u 1 ho i uroduoed a b 11
t
Fur Hn-tlaiore.
B.u
nppropr.at- owned by J. It. B.tuer & Brothers. David military headquarters from Indianola report
Xao #!oudl(t picsoc scho'iior Westl.j
j
-,'>.0.1.00 lor tho above named purpose, liuutch, the engineer, was found dead. The
an uuicr.so of the epidemic thcro imong tho
ern 5>tar, dowel’, ..iastor, Laving part
e.rAi
au
of
wh. j'j.tcina debate was passed.
was
cone
Valentino
was
Tliero
ths
boJy
citi2;us.
operative,
among
Myers,
vgod, «in ssij at abort*
moved an adjournment until taken out of the ruins, crushed aud mangled, There were five cates each on the 3dtroops
..■. ht per
A\ji \ k or,u*r car^-»oreng
and 4th
A
i> issage aopiy t»
Me h. y evening, saying the veto could uot be
Superintendent Pluinuer was mortally injur- lust., and there have been five deaths out of ■i
M. B. NICKERSON,
ct .t at tho m anting session, Disagreed tq.
cx
ed, aud ha* si use, it is reported, d.ed. Several lilt) ca-. s. Tne physician* disagree as to the
No. 108 Commercial Sorer t, up stain.
male and female operatives wets scalded.
Tho House then adjourned.
Portland, Juiy lg, PJB7. dlw.
| character of the disease.
...

Will Isle Grand Trunk Wharl, units fcot of India
Street, a’ 8 and 10 o'clack A. V and lu'clock V. M.,
returning to tlie city at 1 and 0 o’clack In lie evening. Tee Committee will i rovldc go d plat/ ms lor

’(Zr Persons w.Viloe hiirarauoe in sound an; reliable com [lames, are invited w call.
30.

au;

vo

iba Bargo Comfort and S.esmtr

of Salem, ?- asa., which has bo -u reprcsoulad bv tbe
senior member ot the late li: m o' E. Webster flt Son
In this city f r the last twentv-lonr rears.
He also has the agency of other t ellable lire Insnrance Companies, together with the

4’ooden Building* at A notion.

CrocUopy. i
j

^viaur esses

ir 1- ,, M o'clock A. II.,I
0>i.;v“l?'!S.:,,’T.JuU
UoiOWPOfi uml rinjb 6cr,., tvro M.v-cnry ScWork and
PeiSw ,v«i>0i|>?hiBr'^',U h*,r'- Card,*••*»»«».

THE

Mb. Wssstvb retains the Agency of the

Insurance Co.»

Atcytos sa&uh,
__

PiTTE.V <* CO., AstllrW;.;
OlWilMe I5i*n ttft-B bCulLT.

Painting'*.

L

Holyoke Mutual Fire

Tr.

«***«

lOti JSAt*,

i

tuvaitura,

——

I S L A 1ST T> S

INSURANCE AGENT,

and tho street! through which he was
Biohmoxd, July IS.
Besdstratton o'.osed in this city to-day. The
to pass were covered with flags and streamers,
and spanned bv triumphal arohes aud festoons colored majority is 1110.
of flowers. The entire route of tho procession,
Mobile, July 14.
The total number of voters registered lu this
irom the railway station to Buckingham Palace, was guarded on both sides by unbroken
city is 5014.
lints of troops. Bi hind these the vast multiNashville, Tern., July 13.
tudes of spectators were packed in solid masses
registration orace was opened again toou the sidewalks, and crowded every window
ony. Nearly 400 voters were re^tetevod, among
and housetop. When tho Sultan accompanied
whom 13 were whites.
by the Prince of Wales and tho King of Eg' pt,
passed between the lines of soldiers, the peoTHE
MARKETS.
ple, struck by the novelty of the spectacle,
manifested the most unbounded enthusiasm,
aad shouts of welcome, cheer a a aud
t'luancml.
waving of
handkerchiefs aud banners did not ce.i-e'till
New Yoaa, July tS-8 P. >!.
The Express sty* the Bank sta'emonr eg Monday
the Sultan had entered tho gates of Buckingv/Ui
show
onIncrease
of $• ,838,040 in lo ins, $2,1)00,.
ham Palace. This royal re3iden :o l>:iq been
oO la
$0,083,033 Ul deposits, $1,000,000In lege*
placed in a state of complete preparation f,,r temle;apevie,
s.
T uo business at the 8 .ib-Treasury to-u*y
the accommodation of the Sultan, and v. ill bo was as foil ,wa:—
Receipts, $14,073,430; payments,
occupied by him drr.ng his stay in London.
bl,Si.',63); Uaim e, *130.681,803. Miring .bares
Reports iecolved hero from Vicuna say that j alc.ily. Money easy, (fold 13i‘J. Sterling Exchange
serious disturbances have broken out in lio quiet. Oovurmueu,* quiet. Stocks strong ami upprovince of GalUel.a. and that Austrian ten
despatched to put them down have been beatNew Vurk blaikeU.
en by thorioiers. It is believed that these
New irons. July 13.
riots have bet n Incited by Russian emissaries
who have worked upon the national proclivities of the Sclavonic population, and created
by their intrigues a fooling of discontent.
grader and dull ail) unchanged for other lends; SuBsbstjs, J uly 13.
perfine Slate at 7 10® 846; Choice do to GO 561133;
The Federal Government has decided not to Extra
do 8 30 45 10 60; Round
Ohio 10 63 S
send a minister to represent tho S wiss confed- li5»; Choice ..o 1183 © 1325; Hoop
Superfine Wos'ein
at
7
eration
30 45 8 45; C luiuun to good Extra Western 8 C3 ®
Washington.
13 Cj; choice do. 13 03 @12 80; Sou.Lein firmer for
Paris, July 13.
Since the oaplure of the city of Mexico by ldzb grains; sales 200bbls.; mixed to good at 8 75
It 33; fancy and Extra ai It 75 ® 17 75; Califomia
©
the Liberal forces, nothing has been hoard by
25c hotter; sales 83 sacks and bbls.
the Imperial Government of M. Alfonso L ino,
and a abode
sales 13,000
Wheat—qui
the Frenoh Minister in that city. Napoleon bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 30firmer;
(3 2 35; White Viv.
lias announced his intention of sanding a
giuia 3 1.; now croo lied Jersey 2 90; Amber Miefistrong float to Vera Cruz to release M. Dai.o lg :a a 3 07 new Wlilto Califomia 2 8'.
Cam—dull anl la favor O' buyers; bales 1,000 buab.t
should lio have been made a prisoner, and renow Mixed We3tom at 105® 1 0*; choice do. 1 00;
sent any indignity offered to him by Juarez’s
do
unsound 83 ©101 Whllo We. tarn 115®119 New
Government.

Excursion ! !
-JO Jut

|Sucet«*r l« IS. Webster & Sea,;

V-

""w* j»

j'

••

AVO

a.

a._h*

Cteamd

JOSEPH H. WEB ST

ceutl.v leased by John Muzzev, who loses everyhe pur in. Total loro from 320,000 to 833,000.
The buildings were insured for 910.000, aud the
furniture and stocks for small amounts. The
firo is supposed to have been incendiary.

orated,

buck the horses aud delivered them at
Howard’s stubie, and cal'cd at Mrs ourratt’a
to deliver a message from her sou.
Bennett F. Giviuu testified that he saw Mrs.
Surratt at Surrattsviile tho n ternoon ot the
14th o, April ou business; she held a note of ;
Mr. Nothey iu relation to the purchase of some
laud, and came to sue about it; witness was a
parry to the trausactlou.
J. G. Jeukius, brother to Mrs. Surratt, testi-

William Felling, toruiei keeper of the Webster House at Canandaigua, Is. V., testified to
a man registeiiug tiie name of Johu
Harrison;
arrived there from Elmira ou April 15th, 1863.

bAbue.

across

brought

testimouy.

pasooju), K. B.. July IS.
A fire occttyved her« about 1 o'clccdt tbit
morning, wl» cb entirely destroyed tba Aifieri-

^

BwfgMAtw'anBarra,

mecsjLtANEota.

tan Houta and

tell all he knew.
;
Cavi l Barry testified that be is now an cfliCouven- !
oer of the
itutional
Cous
Maryland
tion; resided near Surrattsviile March 25tb,
1765; X acoonipauii d U;ui to Port Tola .co, uud |

filed to simitar effect.
Bernard J. Early testified that he and Michael O’Laughliu wout to a barber’s shop the
morning of tho 14th o. April, 1865, aul got
shaved; O’Laughliu had ou striped punts aud
vest and slouched hat.
Edward A. Murphy corroborated Early’s

rui

m

WAiflfsoros, July 13.
The Surratt t. ;1 was resumed to-day.
Josopu Carroll was recalled ami cross-examiucd by Mi*. Pierrepout as to ifliut ho liau said
to Koapp uud others about seeing a man supposed to ba Surratt, but could uot recoleut
anything about UU statement; fixed tho date
ot seeing the man from tho fact that Oft'urt
left the store for Now York ou tho 12ih, aud
it was the day alter the man called; could not
suit him with the goods he wanted and lie
came iu again on the 14.h, aud I told him that
the goods might arrive that day.
Olive Jeukius sworn. Lived at Mrs. Surratt’s at the time of the assassination; John
Surratt was not at home ou the day the Presi-

dent was killed; saw him ou a Monday night
two weeks before. She confirmed the testimony of Miss FiUpatrlck. Was at breakfast
tho roorulug after the assassination; did not
hear Anna Surratt say the death of Mr. Lincoln was no more >haa the death of a negro;
dtd not hear Weichmau say be was going to

frits in Csntsrd) Iti W»

mvuoim,

XHB St'BHitl XIIJAL.

i

May 3}-

H ARLES HAMILTON, Agon*.

codtf___
City oi Portland.

iho Uttlay ot
\\T 1ILK&AS, the Cltv Connell,theon Committee
on
V> Jill”, A D 1867, ordered
Larin* Hit New Street, to conjldertbeeapodleuey
Bank
between
and
trees
tore
Street,
ufwlftnlug
streeta:

,,

Notice Is horeby ziven to all parties Intereolvd,
that tbs Joint Standnr t cmnlttee of iLeCIty Ct_uu.
oil on 1 tyina out new street*, will meet to haar tea
parti s and view the propoaed way on the twentyIreond day of July, 183V, at four o’cl ck In the alter
nron, at the corner of C,os* and For# Street*. t>nd
trill t .en and iher- proceed to detr mlaoui l adjud .a
whether the nubia convoniente raqolrea mlI etr et
or way to be laid out and widened.
Given under our h nnls on thia twelfth day ol July
A. I>. 1887.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
1
AlUKosE GIDLINGS,
Committee
OB
OHAS. M. RICE.
JOS. BRADFORD,
laytaf Out
KfwS&OOW.
ELIAS < H ASK,
W. P. FILES,
Jnly l3.

dlw__
Yacht Nettle,

1/1.

Arr\

la now ready to take Pleaaure Pertloe
to the lehuida. eud for deep eea UilUna,
or to oh TUI by tbo day, woak or mon th.

M.£iJr,_w».e

,4. nun.

•*

HICRtBAmMSS

Pooti'y.

""*"'**•

dish.
Swe

htuh of old

t

With

Georgetown!

rf'fft,

how

calm could 1

3.000
4,500

“

“

Wblte

IOO Barri'li Maaeheitw F liar
«
Rye Pleat.
15
900 Umbel. Oats.
Fraud:; Adams,” from Baltimore,
Cargo Soiioouor lor
sale r»y
new landing and
CllASE BROTHEBS.
llead Long Wharf.
Junefdif
_

do«e ot tint mixture inside of my vest!
N<> td :hLu».ire approaches, disturbing one's peace,
As af.cr a ©upper ot canvass-back geese.
Romans might bo >at of their nightingale brains,
tongues of the peacock, and gizzards ot cranes;
The Chinese may gobble their rats and their mice,
And imagine these vermin exceedingly nice.

The Dutchman rn3y swallow his lager and kraut,
The Russian his eindie, quite pleasant, no doubt,
Jb.it in mv estimation such tit-bits are trash,
W uen compare 1 with a dishftil of onion* and hash.

Miscellany.

Coisi and Wood!
offer ami deliver t > all purchases wanting
Ollier large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

Leliigh,

Red Ash, White Ash, nud
Cumberland or Smith’s ( oal,

Embracing

nil (he favorite
warrant pure as anv mined,
market rates.
Also best qualities of

kitcheu table,

wooden
castors such as were formerly used in the
construction of cheap bedsteads of the ‘’trundle" variety. The keys, however, are much
like those now in use, though they are fewer
in number, and the Ivory is yellow with age.
If (he reader would know the tone of this ancient instrument, he has but to stretch a
brass wire across a box between two nails,
an.i twang it with a short pointed piece of
quill. And il the reader would know how
much better the year 18(57 is than the year
170 ), lie may fli-st hear this spinet played upon in Messrs. Chickering’s dusty
garret, and
and then descend to one of the floors below
and listen to the round, full, brilliant
singing
ot a Chiekering grand, of the present illustrious year.
By as much as that grand piano is
better than that poor little
spinet, by so much
is the present time belter than the
days when

incident from liisown
experience, which will take its place amon;
the curious phenomena of dreams. A contributor to “All the Year Round” presented
some "Yew Theories of Spectral
Appearances,’' and Mr. Dickens appends this incident
an

of comment:

"We dreamed we were in a large assembly,
and saw a lady in a bright red wrapper, whom
we thought we knew.
Her back being towards us, we touched Uc-r. On her
looking
round, she disclo-'ed a lace that was unknown
to us, and. on our
said
apoligizing,
pleasantly.
‘I am .Visa N-,’
mentioning a name, not
the name ot any triend or acquaintance we
had, although a well-known name. The
dream was unusually vivid and we
awoke,
But the very next evening, we
recognized
(wilh a strange feeling) coming mat the open
door ol our room, the lady of our
dream,in the
bright-red wrapper. More extraordin ,ry still
the lady was presented
by a friend who accompanied her, as Miss N-, the name in the

dream. Xo circumstance, near or
remote,
that we could ever trace, in the least accounted for tills. The lady came on a mere common place object, in pursuance of an
appointment made with the lady who was introduced to
her,only on the niglit of the dream. From the
latter we had no previous
knowledge ot her
name nor of her existance.”

Two Irishmen engaged in
peddling pack-

linen, bought auold mule to aid in
carrying the burdens.
One wovJd
ride
then
the other,
awhile,
carrying the bales of
linen on the mule. One
the
Irishman
day
who was on foot got close
up to hie tnulpship.
when lie
of

received a kick on one of his shins.
1 o he revenged he
picked up a stone and
liurlcd it at the mute, but
by accident shuck

companion on the back of the bead. Seeing what lie had done, he stopped and be°an
to groan ai d rub his shin.
’Hie one on The
mule turned and asked him what was the
matter.
The cratur’s kicked
me,” was the
reply. "Bejabers,” said the other, "he did
the same thing to me on the back of
the

head.”

Old-was

inveterate “dead-licari.”
He had no possible claim whatever
upon the
managers, hut he always got tn the theatres
without paying. One
he
night
appeared at
Keaoorto usual. ‘'Here,” I can't
pass you,”
an

said the doorkeeper in a
surly way. “You
needn t pass me,” said the
irrepressible* deadhead; just you stand where you are and I’ll
And
pass you.
he passed.

Having

been

ROBINSON,-

saved, so as by lire, has again resumed
business, and takeu the

High

and

FOR

Western High Mixed Corn,
in store and for

feet,

EDWATtD IT. BUB GTS £

on
and
street, 71 on
81 feet on V ine street. Cellar mostly dug and walled. An excellent location for an agricultural warehouse and seed store, In close
to the new
Market, new Milk street opening directly in tront of
the lot. Also two iron columns. 10 ft. by 34 in.—new.
PEARSON & SMITH,
Enquiie of
107 Fore Street.
July2-d2w

CO.,

proximity

CJOJIIURBCIA!. STREET,
in cars or vessels
promptly. They are
now
prepared to furnish from their New First
Class Crist Mill
120

LOADED

WEAL AND CRACKED DORN
the wholesale trade from lOi) to 500bushels promptorf,er± at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
er!0
uOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags 1
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteo-ltf

House for Sale.
The two story Brick House, No 13 Myrtle st,
rebuilt since the fire, containing nine well flnUlll iaiia<i room*, with
of closet room.—
Cemented cellar floor; very large brick cistern with
water.
New furand
a
well of good spring
filterer,
nace In the cellar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage
A very desirable residence for a small family and
will be sold at a great bargain by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.
Jy9dtf

to

$7.

EE'j'j

perfect.

$7.

CiiwipCoal.

can now offer nice CHENTJVUT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at tho lowest market pxice,

city.

Old

FOR

SUGAR

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Joku’s White
A Mb. Diamond, Red Ask, which are flee of all
impurities uud very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Luuip, tor Foundry Use!
Wo keep constantly on hand a (nil assortment of
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before
paicitasing.

BAUD

AND

SOFT

June28-d3w

A f lood 1 1-2

Apply

WOOD

Lumber and Coal.

Laths,

delivery, tbe
ac

LOWEST

itees’ Rubber,

THREE
scriber.

tu order at sbor: notice.

PEBKINN, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wlmrt, Sug Commercial,
foot of High street.
priO.lil
Wholesale and Retail.
l’lank, Sliingltis amlScaiulingofsll sires
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

fitttfe

aim Squirrel
Cages, llcinlsch and Lemcur’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button hole and other
a good assortment of Pen
Scissors,
mid Pocket lCulves,
Ijai»ersj, Coasters’ Mannest. Rotes,
Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Bostou and New York
Dime

Shipping
Receipts,

Papers,
Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books, Harper's, Atteutic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the new Books as
fast as
Issued. The very best
Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come
and
liberally
ail,
buy
so 1 can pay my rent and
supply the spiritual and
temporal man.
ap26eod3m.

C.

M.

M.

A.

“Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association
THE
Library.^wdl be re-opened for the delivery ol

uookson SATURDAY, July 6th,2 o’clock P M„
and every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9
o’clock P
M, until timber notice.
Copies or the Bcvisod Catalogue can be procured
at the Store ot Emerson &
Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall
Building, at aay lime during business hours.
Ke-idents
Portland wishing to enjoy tho privioj
lege ot this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4U00 volumes, and to which constant additions
will
be made), can be entitled to do
so, by paying to the
Librarian the sum of two uollui s 1per year.
J
July 2eodlfH

SPLENDID

augllti

LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
J. DROWNS.
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf

Farm lor Sale,
15 acres, more or less, situated within 1J miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
rood west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to the canal ou the lower side.

titled to a di aw back of (1 7lcts in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
t. & d. B. CUMMINGS,
Liimlier Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

OF

Apin6dtt.

It is

a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful placa lora private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivation,
on the farm.
The farm cuts about 45 tons of liav; it
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
Consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured ior $500. H
would be very comeuieni for a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ol brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For turther
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Pore street, Portland.
Jel5tf

THE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.
constructing

a

Railroad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Valuable Hotel .Property for Sale.
rim E Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil~
A lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford countv, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied tor soou.
The House Is large, in good repair, with lumiture
aud fixtures throughout, together with ail necessary
outbuildings.
For fill particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its connections an unbroken line
ACROSS TUB CONTINENT.
The Company now offer a limited amount oftheii

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
having thirty years to run, and hearing annual interest, payable on the first day of January and July,
in the city ot New York, at the rate cf

Cent, in
AT
on

Oi Hanson tt Dow. 5H Union st.
Pryeburg, Rept. 26, 1866.

ore

Sale.
Spring, neai High street.
known as the Boyd lot. containiug about 10,006

Gold, alHE
also about 300.000 Brick and 200

running over

Land

Commercial Street to
Lease.
is desirous of improviug his lots
subscriber
fpHE
A on Commercial street, and u ill lease a part or

it.—

Piano -Fortes,
Direct from the manufactories, The
largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

Famous “Webai”

Piano!

Which is causing so much excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a full selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are Belling at
ItXnuufactiirers’ Lowest Ciuh Prices!
BTOM Pianos taken in exchange.

_

The

S. H. STEVE#8 & CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle

Jyl0eod3m

St.

Saddlaiul Revolvers.
or

Npearer’*

Rifle*.

The largcut assortment of Quits, Sporting
Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery, & &c, to
be found in the State, for sale.
GILBERT L. BAILEY,
55 Eichaiige (street, below middle.
July 8-cl3w
■

TOanufnciuringr Jeweler.

VES. manuiacturer of every
(itg-iiption ol Jewelry, having established
GREE
himself at
Is
now
Congrew-Stwet,
prepare !
thing in the line, Persons luuiishlng

»;»

May

may31dtf

30th.

to make anytheir own void
jewels made to order. Diamonds and
Hair I raided ami mounted in the lat-

can have tlicir
Pearls reset.
est styles. Jewelry, Ians,canes, pipes,
Cic., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of
cheap Jewelry
fur sale.
G. REEVES,
Jnne24dtf
No. 336 Congress Street.

desirable lot of land on Union street
AVERY
H. DOLAN,
Portland, by
lelBtf
237 Fore btreet.
Argus copy.

the

208,000.
The Company is a'so permitted to Issue its own
Fir-t Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, aud at
the same lime, which by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, tbe bonds
ot the United States being subordinate to (hem.
Tho Government makes a donation of 12.800 acres
the mile, amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to be worth (30,000,000, making the tola
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,416,000; but
the ihll value ot tho lauds cannot now be realized.
The authorized Capital Stock of the
Company is
one hundred million
dollars, of which five millions
havo already been paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be required.
The cost of the road is estimated by competent
engineers to be about..one hundred million dollars
exclusive of equipment.
ot land to

Prospec ts for Business.
connection between Omaha and the
complete, and the earziisigs of the Union
Paciiic on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were
$113,000. These sectional
earuiuga, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the
Company’s bonds, and
the through business over the
only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.
The railroad
now

Valuable Property for

t'The

j

Apply

Terms moderate.

Company respectfully submit that the above
theta tully demonstrates the security o
then- Bonis, and as additional proof they would
suggest that the Bonds now offered are leas than ten
million dollars on 617 miles ot road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the lemaining 187 miles are nearly completed.
At ti.e present rate ot premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on tbe present cost o
statement of

to

CHARLES SMITH.

on

the premises.

jel4-dtt

FOB

ami it is believed that on ihe completion of the
road,
like the Government hoods, they wiil
go above per.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
tlie present low rate, and retain tlie right to advance
n»e price at tlieir option.

Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clakk, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND BANKERS generally
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may lie obtained. They
will also he sent by mail from tlie Company’s
office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New York, on application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confluence, who alone will be responslbl
to them for the safe
delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J. CISCO,

,luoe3dJtw3mC

lionse and lot No. 70 Park Street, lately occupied by the subscriber, is offered lor sale. For
further information call on H. E Bacon, comer of
Park and Congress streets, at M ss Jones’, letween
the hours of two and three and six and eight o’clock
P. M.
ELBRIDGE BACON.

THE
July

3 d2w

Lot tor Sale.

Helodeon
MAMtTPACTOET

No. IS
Cheslnut

P POBTLAKD,
Me.

A

pared for building. Apply

8AL~E~,

FOR

Cheaper

M

to

W H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

jyh!3w*

than can he Built!

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40.
House, story and half in good condition.
Price $1;600
Cash.

Call

H. T. LIBBY,
Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.

on

At

xnay4eodtf

ATLANTIC
With at,

51

cor.

Company,

William, NEW YORK,

January,

1867.

Insures ag&inst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually,upon thePremlnnis terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates 3re issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend Ibr ten years past 33 per cent.

Company lrns the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120,350 00
Beal Estate, and Honda and Mortgages,
221,200 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
111,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash In Bank
434,20781
The

$12,536,3(446

er,these

out

order.
being sent all over tlm
perfect Com pass hasbeen

or
are now

Compasses
worlThe necessity for a
so long and seriously
lelt, and upon which theingeuuity of every Maritime Nation has been largelv hut
unsucci sslhlly spent, Las caused this
Compurs to
meet with a success known to
hut few American inventions. It has
been endorsed in an able
recently
report tcorn tbecoimnlttee appointed by tbo
Borland Mr.rine
Society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen
DAKIBL L. CHOATE,
<lAOv>B M0l.ET.lAlt,
CUAS. H. CHASE,
Peter Hanna.
llie Committee conclude their reDort
“
hv
recomy
mending it to all sea-going vessels.
For sale by
C. JI. FARI.EY,
Agent lor the State.
_

Wo. 4,

Excluuige street, Pmtlnnd.
Also tor sale all kinds ol

Nautical
may 2

tf

Instruments.

the

Approved Styles

and Patterns,

AND AT

t’rlcee Within the Beach ef All !!
andtrusts that the superior excellence of tone, as wall
e**0,l8,ic® 81 his workmanship, may, as liereturh.o
"m 10 ll“'
public layor and pat-

ronagclOIUm,UCi

Beptembcr n.KBfc

eod&wtl

CarriagesTcamages !
302

PORTLAND,

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL &
now on

the

arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties inloudlng in build are invited lo cull at
their
office. So, 306 Congress street, and examine elevaand plans oi churches,
banks, stores, blocks ol
tion^
buildings, ifc.
j J2

Ttfiits#

FI LL supply of Tents, of all
Tires, for sale at
AA Store Commercial
Street, bond oi Widgerv’s
vvnarfJune26dtf
A

Phelps,
Boyal
Caleb

James

apr8d&w3ra

Sturgis,

Benj. Babcock,
1
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnhaiu,

Bar stow,

P.Pillot,
Win. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
A.

Fred'k Cliaunce?,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Bryce,

Win. H. Webb.

Wiley,

Miller.
JOHN D.

JONES,President.
Chables. Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. MOOBE,2d Vice- Prcst.
J. D. HHwlett, 3d Vtce-Prest.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insul ancc made to
John w. Manger,
Correspondent
WUfflco Lours from & A. M. to S P. M.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

March

12—dlmteodto Jan.''684 w6w

Circular

Letters

of Credit,

ATAILABLE FOB TBAVEL11BI
IN ALL COUWTEIE8 OV

Europe, Asia
ISSUED

OUR

and Atrica,
ON

BANBvERS
-IN-

LONDON

CO.,

largest

AND

PARIS 1

—BY—

and

offered in this
the following celebratconsisting part
ed ety leg, viz: Extension Top
Cahrioletts, Plntiorm
Spring and Perch, very fight: Light Carryalls,
Seine nig Top and Extension
Top: the celebrated
Kimbiill Jump 8rnt” with improved Front
Shudes,rof
elegant
pattern:
Gentlemen’*
t«at;. l?w,in
“Road Wagons.” very light;
“Hancock/* “Goddard.”
•Jenny Lind*’ and other Top Buggies oi suterior
*
make and linisk.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Conconi style
from
$150.00 to $200.00—Warranted, fiffo
wagons
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers’ use.
ever

established

Curtis,
Chas.H. Bussell.
Lowell Holbrook,
U. Warren Wee ton,

J.

which in style ot finish resemble the upright Plano, Is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on land a full assortment of instruments ol

hand and for gale
<s-anuinekhiivu.
Have
best assortment of Carriages
ABcriiTEtTiai:
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL A
CO., have market,
in
ol
made
ol

Lewis

tlie wants of liis formei
prepared
patrons and customers. and (lie public generally
The superior character of his instruments, especially
his

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Win.

Henry K. Roger t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Gi innel),
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickeisg

to attend to

Mont

coiorlnerabip
existing under the
at CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., Is this
THE
dissolved
mutual consent. All
holdheretofore

name

day
by
persons
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

romantic village
_land
Grand

HANK OF THE METROPOLIS,
Nmte Street, Beaton.
t3T Foreign Exchstuge on nil Feints
«nd
Bold.
Bought
ms f 7eod.1m
30

Notice.
GHAREHOLDERS cf the Portland Dry Dock
KJ Company, will please call at the Tr usurers' ofncc, No 117 Commercial street, and recei ye their dlyldeads.
C. M. DAVIS,' treasurer.
Portland, .Jane 24, 1867.
_

je25d3w

departure

the arrival and

of passenger trains.

t^^Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
June 18-d4w

337 Congress Street.

WALKER HOUSE

CALVIN F.DWARDS,
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

POR I LAND,

ME.

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Banpur anil Mac bias Steamboat Landing.

EIAJSTO FORTES

REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,

after being thoroughly
ly furnished throughout.

can

LOWEST
Also,

manufacturer’s

sell at the

PRICES.

A

good assortment of ORQANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

CLASS

E.

L.

as

ADAMS & PAUL,

ADAM9.jclltt

O.

SUMMER

IMPROVED

new-

same
com-

Proprietors.

W

PAUL.

RETREAT,

flotilla Mde of Peak’s Island*

A—a-a

I

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods ot the ocean—with good
opportunities t£r Fishiog, Sea Bathing, and Water
Excursions.

The steamer Gazelle leave* Burnham’s

Wharf, Portland, four times daily for the Island.
June 20-d2m

AUOUSTA

ESF“Tran8'ent rates 12.00 to 2.50 per da,.according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from HouseCars and Steamers.
Junetdtf

Xo.

1

Street

Free

WITH

EVANS

Block,

At

BAILEY,
Pobtland, Maine,
HEKE may be found for sale a good assortment
t Y
of all kiuds of Machines manufhctured by this
Company, and operators always ready to cheerthlly

show

the machine and samples of work.

We Warrant the Machine
particular, to give perfect satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money in every instance, it

june!4dtf_

RfiFINED

Booms!

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has Introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ot
ScrotUla, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
EF*Bath Booms open at all hours Sundays and

[N

WOULD

STEAM

BEF1NE1>

EXTRA,
PAM1L7,

NO. 1.
OldBI NE,
CHEMICAL. .OLIVE.
CRANK’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTI1.E,

AH of SUPERIOR
in packages suitable lor the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material*, and as our goods are lnanuiactured
under be personal super vision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuee that we can and wn.i. furnish the

QUALITIES,

Bunt Good* at the Lowest Ptiuea!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, concaing all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* ot the
ftaflt Ctunlfiilcu* adapted to the demand, lor fcN®
and Doiuealic Coii.<iuiupliou.
pol

undersigned haring REMOVED from Ware’s
Hall, will

THE

And would invito the attention of the

Dry Goods

to

Large and well Assorted New Stock
—

o»

—

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Tailors’

Trimmings,

—AND—

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will bi
offered totlie trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

96

1867.

J. D. CHENEY,
Exchange Street,
DEALER IN

his old friends and customers he thinks it r.eedJL less to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strangets in search ot musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

rpo

satis fact
Agent for thos° beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
#ar The repairing and tuning ot Musical Instru-

ments
and
promptly
to.
Same store with A. G.

Goods.

personally

attended

Corliss, dealer in Fancy

90 Exchange Street,
May 13. 3m
PORTLAND, ME.

1867.

1867.

SPRING.

woodmanTtrue

Having this day removed

City
In ;he year
An Ordinance
to

Maine for

Agents
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a Call assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
Hew Iiinen Finish Collar with Caffs to
Match.

Agents for Maine for the

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRUE
Portland, March 4, 1867.

A

CO.
dti

“SIXTY YEABS!
For over Sixty Tears, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Rack, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptom.. Its valuable tonic andstrengtbening properties, will Invigorate the convalescent,
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist Its impending inflnnltles.—Thousands of the venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their life prolongod, to en'oy
vigorous and happy old age. by the use of Dr Richardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and may
be prepared In small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 60 cents per package.
OOioe, 61 Hanover Street, Boston, snd sold by
Apothecaries and druggists.
Apl 12 eod&w3m
system.

It

RANDALL
LATE

S.

F.

Have taken

&

CO.,

RANDALL,
the

new

Street,

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where
found a good assortment of

will

be

Ready-Made Clothing
-AND—

FURBISHING GOODSt
-also

—

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassimeres and

Vestings,

"Which they will

make to Order

as

Cheap

eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
additional to the Ordinance relating

Evergreen Cemetery.

mun

by tbe Mayor, Aldermen, and Com
Council, in City Council assemLied, as follows,

1. One-fourth partoi the amount received from the sale of lots in hvorgreen Cemetery. and all sums received liom transfer of lots,
together with all donations made by the holders ot
lots, or other persons, shall constitute a fund to be
called “Evergreen Fund,*' the interest o« which shall
be appropriated to
improving and ornamenting the
grounds and lots in said cemetery and keeping the

SECTION

same in good order under the direction ot the com
mittee on cemeteries and public grounds The payment of a sum not less than twenty-live dollars into
the fund for each lot by the holder or any other person, shall entitle the donor to have the lot designated by him, kept in good order by the superintendent
ol said cemetery forever. And the said committee
on cemeteries shall in their uiscretion cause such care
an I attention to be bestowed upon such lots as
may
l>e in accordance with the written request of the donors.

Section 2.

The City Treasurer shall 1 ave the
care and custody of said fund, aud such portion ot
the same as may not be wanted tor immed afe use in
acccprdance with the provisions ot this ordinance,
may be loaned to the city on interest, or securely in
vested under the direction ot said committee on
cemeteries and public grounds, and all interests received, during each year, above the expenditures
made, shall he added to the principal of the fund.
The Treasurer shall, at the close ot each financial
year, report to the City Council the state of the condition ot the funds.
Section 3. Ail ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance

hereby repealed.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. [
June 27. 1S67. )
This Bill having been read twice passed to ba ordained.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
Prest. Board Aid.
In Board of Common Council. 1
.lune 27,1SC7. J
This Bill having been read twice passed to bo ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved June 28,1HC7.
are

June 29.

d3w

AUG. E.

GIDEON,

Will make the present season at the stables connected with the

Forest City Trotting Fark!
Commencing May 1st and ending S ptembor 1st.
Terant, Fifty Hollars for the Season.
Gideon is seven years this spring, stands 15 hands
21 laches and weighs 1030 Ins.; was bought in Orange

County, New York, three years since by T. S. Lang.
Esq., o« North Vassalboro, and is direct by Uysdyk's
Hambletonian, he by Abdallab l>y Mambiino by imof Gideon was got by
ported Messenger. The dam he
by imp. Messenger,
Imp. thoroughbred Engineer,
inbred
to Messenger, one oJ
thus being very closely

ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon
tbe best
is the only son of old Hambletonian in this Staie for
stock purposes, is half brother to Dexter, George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Biuno, and manv other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although
never having been used tor track purposes, has exhibited promise of that speed and endurance which
has made his relations so justly famous.
Satisiactory vouchers of his pedigree can be produced to those who desire his services or any parties
who may dispute it.
Core will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner s

progenitors

risk.

Portland, April 9,18C7.

THE

subscribers have

wholesale and retail,
most approved kinds of

HAYING
ever

KB~ They have secured the services ol Mr. ARTHUR NOULE. who will continue to superintend
tbe business as heretofore.
RANDALL & CO., 67 Middle st.
July 1st, 18#7.-dtf_■

meiEP Tallow constantly on band, and ibr .ale
1 by tbs Barrel or Firkin by
J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 St 74 Fore St.
May 21. d2m

Je29dtf

will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents,

noou

The

'°P

and

new

tho

run

great expense with a large
r of beautiful State
Rooms,
follows:

season as

Leaving lAtlaulio Wharf, Portland, snd India
Whart, Boston,every day a 7 o’clock, P. II .(Sundays excepted.)
Cabin (are,.
11 sn

Deck,.i»
Freight taken as usual.
D. BILLINGS Agent.

toH.iaidt,

For the Islands!

store and for sale,
assortment of the

TOOLS!

Cast Steel and Double Refined Mirror Blade Scythes
Also Hul bard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast
Steel and extra double Refined Scythes. Killy dozen
North Wayne Bush Scythes. 225 dozen Ball &
Thomson and Stevens’ Patent Scythe Sneaths; 40
dozen Bush Sneaths. 1100 dozen Bartlett A Ames
12, 14 and 16 teeth Hand Rakes; 125 dozen Boys’
Rakes; 120dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,Hinds and

large quantities; 230 dozen Plimpton’s two and
three tined Hay Forks; 236 Palmer’s Horse Hay
Forks: Rifles, Whetstones, Fork Handles, Ac., Ac.
Also the celebrated
in

MOWERS!

Nos. 1,2 and 3. Repairs tor Buckeye Mowers always
ready. Repairs for Woods’ Mower furnished at short
notice, All orde s promptly attended to and thankfully received by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland, June 15, 1667. dAwlm

FORTES, Melodeons,

Organs, Guitars,
Music Boxes, ConViolins Banjos, Flut
PIANO
certinas, Accord cons, Tamboriues,
nas.

Flutes, Flageo-

lets, Picaloa, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Stands, Drums, Flics, Sheet Music, Music

Music

Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Violin and Guitar

•Id Pianos Taken In Exchange far New.
■^■Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.
*
April 6—tf

THURSDAY,

PORTLAND AND

The splendid and tiut Steam-

ships D1RIGO, Cant. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Capl.
W. w. Sherwood, will, until
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,aud leave Piei
88 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
—

SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are titled up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable roure tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and trom Mon
treat, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St, John.

-FOR-

Dr. «J. W. Poland’s

Shippers are requested

HUMOR DOCTOR.
all Kinds of Humors,

Erysipelas, Nettle Basis,Salt Rheaas,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.

Steamship

Mafune, Master, will

^gX^igXrHalih.:.',

C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. H.

Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor af your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me. Please refer to me for particulars in my
case.
A. C. WALLACE.

Manchester, N. H., June 11,1856.
Mia. Prtocr, Dover, X, D.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter
inquiring as
to the effects oi your medicine on sea-sickness. I
am happy to say that l think it is “themedicine” for
that dreadiul sickness. 1 tried various
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I lelt as tLoujh I
couid
wait to get ashore, to entreat vou lo introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those wbo suffer upon the mighly deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who take their tarn
ilies with them, or carry i as angers, should tr^ it for
once, they would never be willing to vo> a.ic without

prescriptions,

Wharf,

sure cure.
1 am not

iond of having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but lo relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can

make

use

Yours,

oi it.

HARRIET M. POBrER
Mr*. %V heeler, fetenebam, Mass.
I
very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderftiliy benefitted
by it myseif. My own case was a very severe aud
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon iho inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up, so
that I was unable to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, and wat» oblige to wear glo.es in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon
ray work, l’hchumoi
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas aud Salt Rheum. My general health w as
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use tne Humor
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing I continued to take the medicine till I was finally« nred.
My
hands are now perfectly lice from humors aud to alt
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo ties b fore
I felt sate to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham. Mass., July 5,1866.

Phillips

W. F.
(General
W. W.

& Co.,

Agents

for

RETAIL

AGENTS.

the

State.

Whipple,
(Jllkey,

Paper Hangings!
of
and the trade is callt?
THEid attention
stock ot
consumers

onr

PAPER

HANGINGS,

comprises many new designs in Golds and
.Satins, as also those of more common quality. For
sale

for

Low

Cash

j

!

A

CO.,

Street, Portland.

Family

THE

FALL

School.

the Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the

Third,

Monday

in August,

and continue thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Nnrridgcwoek, July 4. d6w

Packard Book-Store t
-and

——

Maine Sabbath School
337

Depository,

Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

E. S.

Samuel

Hoyt,

SacctNeri to

Fogg,

H. Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection of FabSchool Libraries, and to the tarnishing of

bath

Religions

and

Theological Works.

£P~Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,

ALBUMS,

GRAPHS,

CARD

and every thing pertaining to
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eodtf
H.

a

PHOTOfirst-claw

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
DEALER IN

FURNISHING GOODS,
STREET.
finest assortment of
We
FRENCH
and DOMESTIC
ENGLISH, GEHMAN,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found In
Portland. These gooda have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot fhil to please, and all good,
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectively solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
GENTS’

NO. UK FEDERAL
have In store one of the

the

same.

Janbdtf_M.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Coas. Deerino, mastei, will leave
Uaikoad Wharf, foot of State street,
every
Tne««lny and Friday

"■■^"■^^"■■^Eveming. at 11 o’clock, for Rockland, Castme, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert,
Millbridge, Jonespoit and Machi&sport.
Returning, willicavo Machiaspoit everv Monday
and Thursday
Mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving i 1 Portland
the same

Notice.

find
PERSONS

Franklin Wharf.
seytio dtt

8. BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

p. u.

m.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Tioo through trams Daily between To s ton, Portland
and the Kennebec.
leave Poi-ihuu] ai 1 P. M. lor
(JMM3 allTrain*
staticrns on this line and i^r LewisSMEHKt
on
the
ton and bullions
AmirogcogJn lt.» >1. Aljo
Banger and station* on Maine C'enlnl road

Portland tor Bath and Augusta at 8.15 1 M.
Train* are due at Portland at 8.30 A. .'I., and 2.10
and 6.42 P. M.
The through Freight Train with p.i-uieiigi, <•;*»• attached. leaves Portland fur Skowhegan every Morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta dflil
it 4 F. M.
for Boston, connecting at Poitiand \wh Lv. jiiug
Express leaving al 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boston
at 11 P. M.
Fare as low by this rout* to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Baugor a* by the Maine C’en'i il
road, aud tickets pure-based in Boslon tor Maine
central Stations are good tor a passive on thin line.
Passengers from
Newport, &c., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills uclv, and after taking the ears on on this road the CeiHiuctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the tan e through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
netStages for Rockland connect at By: it; ai:«i
last at Augusta, leaviu : daily or. arrival oi train iron
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; andii r b.lj.i, Aor
Norridgewock, Athens tuid AJoo^e Herd Late :u
tikow Ik gun, and for China. Ea.»t and North \ .i* *:dboro* at VaNsalboro’: for Unity at Kenthli’sMill’s,
and for Cauasu at Fishou’s Ferry.

Bangor,

W HATCH* Sn|ieiiiitfiul,>nf,
Augusta, June 10. 18t7.
Junel&JH
Star and Argus copy.

PURTLAK.C

$»C0 l POhTSIBOIj r H H. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing .Yloudav, April ISUi, lStiT.
^naauteaa Passenger Train? leave Portland h>i
•»*IC^Si»Bo!iton at 8.40 A. M., am! 2.15 P. Jl.and

O.55

(Express) P.

M.

Leave Boston lor Portland nt 7.30 A. il., an I 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A MEvBAjitc's a II Laborer's Train will leave
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 a. 21., and

Saco at G

08, arriving in

Portland at e.lu.

Humming, will leave Portland lor Saco ami Biddelord and inter mediate stalivns at G.loP. 21.
A special freight train, w ith pussen :er vr at label, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. 21. for saeo and
Biddelord, and retarning, leave Biddelord al > 4
aud Saco at 8 in A. 21.
FRANCIS CHASE, Si pt.
Portland, April 12, 18 7.
aprl3.Ui

»wne c?FrasT TT~rT
SPRING

ARRiNurEMENT.

On and

alter Monday, April 15tb,
ton current. tialna will lean- Pcitland lor

ndag^Tan

Hunger and all intermediate station cn this line, at
1-lb P. M. daily. For Lewiston aud Auburn
only, at

7.0*) A. M.
jjgr?Freight trains for W&turvilleand allint.nnediatc station?, leave Portland at 8.25 A.M,
Train Horn Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
in season lofoiineit with train for Bo.-iou.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at ,?.10 A. id.
EDWIN NOYES, supt
Nov. 1,1868
in,? hi

HJR1LMD&ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING A RKANG K MEN T.
on and alter Meades
Aj.ril 11, iw-7,

cgEMRai

trAi'.l., Bill tun S. lot!.Uf*:
Passenger trains leave Sato Ui. tr Hr Portland lit
C.'lO andS.U8 A. at., and£.40 P.41, l.eav. Portland
Ur Sa-o Kiver 7.16 A. 41., 2.0 a.id C.15 P. 4i.
The 9 o’clock train liom Sac
River, and the 2
o’clock Irom Portland, will be freight Uains with assenger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Le' v
(lorbam at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at li.11 and 4 P. 41.
ktrstugtrc connect at Sorhum lor Wort dorhaat,

Si.nmsh. ..loop
Laldivin. Denruar
fc’ldgtns, Lovell. limn., Pi uiieid,

o’.vc,

p>nBay,Bartlett, Jadooa Un.;nstot,CovJaL
lop, iret-icii;, ufaii?Cu ar.u

r.

Kite?, hi.
AlBaxtonCenterfnrWudl Lixtoo
,r.nv-EayXf.'
B.uth Liiniaglon, LiuiUigt^;. Mmerkk, ;*ewfiofcl
P trsonenolti and Orsipee
>■ taaoearamiafor8onto UL. ti.ao.
an 1 North
Uv order ol

Wrndhuu, 5»il>.

_

Portland, April 12,1867. dt<

fc1n-

urn

the Pi

Mm

l.t.iii,

night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kalaiidin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
6^*Baggage checked ti rough.
& SXUKDEVANT, General
Agents,
Apr27dtf
151 CommercialStreot.

Through TieJictw
ESiiBiiBTo the V'' est &j±>m
$6 Less than any other all lail Bout-; via tlie

Inside Steamboat Line

To Detroit/ Mcaxo.a'.i points West,

TO

BANGOlf.

Grand Trunk Bailie ay !

89.74 I.ohs rite Hnritia
ine, to Chicago. Milwnugce and all punts West.
Also,
itLTURK TlCKEi9 at LOW KATES.
tickets via
Boston, Mew York Central, fcirie ISnilway
to Bnfl'alo and the ll nl.
Por Reliable Ikfor iatioiv, and Tickets at the

Olt

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
rue beautiful, s'aunch and swill
steamer “Milton Marlin,” AlWood, Master, will make ber
regular trips to BaDpor.lemug Railroad Whar«, loot of State Street, cverv
Tnosdav,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at s'* o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Beltast. Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, WInterpoit end Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o«look.

l

Rntea,

owest

Before purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

z>. H.BLANCHAIil>, Aat.
May 30—d3m

Len

A

Worcestershire Sauce I
PHONOUSCV.D

l>R I B.HUGHF9
FOI ND AT

Perrir*«’

CEI.ECKATEU

——1=———=»———1qgjri

CAITBE

call at the

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
Saturday, gogng east’ and Wednesday coning went,
until turther notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General A gents, 14‘j Commeici il Street.
April 15,1W>7. dtf

extract

BY

ConnoisfteniH

of

BIS

PBIVATE MEDICAL K00M8,
jVo, 14 Preble Street,
Near ike Preble Ilsa.r,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost contldence by the Afflicted, At
hours dally, and from 6 A. M. to 9 P. hi.
Dr. H. addresses thou, who are suffering under the
Affliction of I rlvate diseases, whether arising from

Impure connection or the tcnlble vice of soil-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gu vitANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether of loug
standing or recently controctcd, entirely removing the
dregs ol disease from the system, and maltiDg a per-

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the affli«v«<l to the
feet of his loug-stauding and well-eamad reputation
furnishing snihieut assurance of his skit! and success.

C&aH.t.

to I h
Pauli*.
and thinking person must knots
handed out for general use should bar.
heir eflicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties bo must
the
mini; yet
country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world
which are not only useless, but always InjuriouThe unfortunate should be particular la selectlni
bis physician, as it Is a lamentable yet Incontroverti-

Ami

applicable

is

OP

atable
most

by Ciuhappy Experience!

troubled with emissions la sleep,-a
generally the result of a bad habit in
sclentiacaily and a perfect cure war

youth,—treated
or no

ranted

charge made.
day passes but we are consulted by one oi
young men wjth the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it, AD Buch cases yield to the proper and onlv
correct course of treatment, and in a slioit time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Hardly

a

There

of the aye of thirty who are
many
troubled with too frequent evecuatione from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning eensation, and weakening the systemln a man
ner the patient taunot account lor.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of ^einen or al
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tldn null,
ish hu9, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thera are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STACK OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and *
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
can do so
by writing, in a plain manner, a descripare

men

tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street
to
the
Tr.
ble
Next door
Home,
Portland, Me.
MF* Send a Stamp lor Circular.

well
hoi e

as the
so me

ot

success

t©

having

the

LEA A

John

PLIidiNS, Worcr-te-.

J>uncan*s

Pf'RK, Agents for

iXlwlly

iS

the United States.

Glass Shades & Stands*

JOSEElFSTOIc r
Manufacturer and Dealer In Eyamflep Slate
chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pifr
Suhb, Or atm
and Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer in EngFloor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
hj*h
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque, and Brim je Mat uetts
Busts. Glass Similes and \Valuut S'ands, Bol ewyl
mian and Lava Vase* and other wares.
VU TltEMONT' STREET Studio BniMing
mar 15d6m
BOSTON, Maw.
~

THE

Concrete

men

aa
w

Sauce that is made.**

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Have Cenfldcnce.

esteemcil in

this most delicious and unrivaled
caused many unprincipled dealers
name to Spurious Compounds, the pubapply
is
lic
respectftilly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea St Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label,Stopper and Bwttie.
Manufactured by
Tbe

condiment

Every Intelligent

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced contldence in maturcr years
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
T1 • Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is Bure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly- Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beau*/
and Complexion.
daw IMany Thaasand. tan Testify to Tkt.

highly

India, and is in iny
opinion the most pal-

| § II

D

Madras, to lit*
Brother at
Worcester, May, 1891.
“Tell Lea ct P. rring that their Sauce

to

EVER? VARIETY

hat remedies

ble bet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maitreutment
from inexperienced pbysb.hius in general practice; foi
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of ihese come
plaints should engross tlio whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treat
rneut and cure. Tli* Inexperienced general practihaving neither opportunity nor time to malt
htraeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment. In moat cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan

|

Good Sauce!”

WHERE

a

Gentleman

at

“Only

The

letter from

a

Medical

To ba

Is tbe

Pavement

best aud cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar., Nlablc and IVarebame S'ioora.
It is more durable than brick, and is
easy and clastic to tbe loot. Can be laid in anv place WneTe a solid permanent floor is reqniieJ, for two-thirds tbe
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage

Drives without curb-stone.

The subscribers
the Concrete ill this

haying purchased the night to lav
city are now repa c*l to lay any
Garden-walk
to a Street-cress! g.
thin^lVom
I3r“ Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisa

faction.

Order*

Left at \o. ft gentfc ^treett
Promptly attended to.

Galley,

ShcrMnn

Griftiths.

t ^“The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18t:7.

GAS

dtt

FIXTURES!

JOHN KTNSMA N
has

GAS

a

good assortment of

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell them as low as
they
bought In Boston, Now York or elsewhere.

ot

CHARLES

be

can

GRIMMER,

(Late ol the 17th Infantry Band)
TIESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of
UU Portland and vicinity that he is pre* ared to
(live
Lcsmui upon the Violin auil CSnitnr.
GF* All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
•ill he promptly attended to.
References—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Paine.
April 9-d3m*

Electic Medical Injinna vu,
TO THE LADIES.
particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, No 14
Preble Street, width they wtl find arranged tbr tiraii
DR. HUGHES

accommodation.
especial
l>r. H.*§ Electic

Renovating Medicines

are

unrival-

led to ettcacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. 'Their action is
specific and
producing relief In a short time.
c^nof
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious lo the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all time?
Sent to any part of thecountry, with fall direction*,

by addresring

:an!.1865d&w.

DR.

No. 14

Consisting of New Patterns ot

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and
Tapestries*
Three Plys, Stipei fines,

Hemp,

HUGHES,

Preble Street, Portland.

THE McKay Rewiwg Machine, the only
A
machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
•hoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoos. 200 pairs can-be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hour9.
These shoes Jake precedence of all others In the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. I11 use by ill the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set thorn in operation, famished at one day’a notice. For particulars
of license apply to G jRDON McKA Y. Agent, Bath
street, Boston, Man?.
Apl 10. d€m

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
agood place to deposit tbeir rubbish on

p

7.43

C. J. BitYDG ES, Mannjinu ldr:ctor.
Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, July 13, 1867.

Middle-Aged Me.

TERM

A. M.

2.15

H. BA1LE Y. Loral

more

EATON

and Day

e.

TWO TRIPS PEE WEEK.

complaint

MARRETT, POOR
June

Bout

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Young

by

90 Middle
0—if

J.
for

Whart,

tioner,

H. H. Hav, L. C. Gilson, Grosman & Co.. Eaw. Mason, A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,
Rollins &
J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Swcetser, H
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
A pi 9—1., eod

which

sail

(lap’s

or

Inland

hardly

I have used it in my ftuni'y since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have Liways tound it a

Horn

aprx5dtfJOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.

ygion

Boston, January 11,1866.

direct,

EYEKY NATCH DAY, at 4 o’clock P. 91.
er* Returning leave Pryor’s Whart, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra.
Fortlirtlier information apply to L. BILLINGS,

supply

which I endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it tosay that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate
was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

Line

Halifax, N. H.
m_The Steamship CAR LOTT A,

Atlantic

8.10

The Company are not responsible tor bagg.i;;.e to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and t?*at pui>.< nal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at tiie rale < f
one passenger for every S3J0 additional value.

to the

-TO—

sixty

*
Milton Gale, Esq., Boston.
hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Bolls for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other pa its of my body. The sufferings

eight

DIRECT

Mail

It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifyiug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to the public that this i9 a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his

I

to send their D

steamers as early as 3 P. M.ou the day that tbe\
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY &> FOX, Gaits Wharf, Povtland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
dti
May 29,1865.

particularly

ugly,

YORK

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

purifying: of THE BLOOD !

thirty
tortymiles
particularly

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.,

An Invaluable Medicine

physician
Hampshire, purchasedbetween
eight

JUNE I3tl«,

Running as follows until lhrthev notice:
Leave
Burnham’s Whart for Peaks’Island at 9 and 10*
1 A.
M., and 2 and 3* P. M.
Returning leave Cushing's Island lor Portland at
9.46 A. M. and 2.48 P. M.
Leave Cashing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.16 A. M. and 6.16 P. M.
Tickets down and back 26 cts. Children 16 cts.
June 11. dtf

THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manmhclured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold In Portland by H.H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
Jal2dGm*

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, ana the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
(now an army surgeon) whou practicing in
New
fifty and
gallons of it, doling some seven or
years, ana
He has since then ordered it
used it in his practice.
Other phyfor the hospital where he was stationed.
sicians have purchased it, and have used it In practice
with great bucccsp.
When the proprietor uved in
New Hampshire, at Gaffs town Centre, for the space
of
or
around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued for the numerous and wonderfhl cures
which it effected. Though manulactured In large
was frequently exhausted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
some
cases of Erysipelas were
very severe
nfeated with—aud they were cured I Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those
painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever (nis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula ami Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

trips to

PEAKS’ AID

SORE

for

her

commence

CiTSBlIVCS ISLANDS

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,
RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE. EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

Remedy

GAZE f.GK
Will

DISCOVERYl~

AND

SAMUEL F. COBB,
No. 355 Congress^ Street,

THE

STEAMER

Portland.

after time

—

at

numb,

will

at 5.45 P. M.

Hummer Anaugcmcul.

superior .tea- going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having beeu fitted

Excelsior Pain Purer,

A Positive

tions,

No baggage can be received or checked
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From Moutreal, Quebec, Lewiston au«l
Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c., at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate statous, at

Arrangement /

Summer

ROGERS’

THE

the West, at 7 A.M.
Mall Tram lor Watenriile,
Bangor, Montreal, Quo
bee and the West at 1.10 1*. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sia-

FOR BOSTON.

march2Geowlyr

GREAT

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
II
I I 0“ andalter Monday, July 16, UW7,
trams will run as lollows:—
TExUrcssTrainfor Lewiston, Montreal,Quebecau«l

Ageit.

proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
€!. D. LfiET) Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York

PALMER.
AtWF&weowdm.

SCYTHES,

Books,

r

"

wlti“t2^,er

Kidney Complaint and Clnlera Morbus. It will also
Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medh ine is
purely vegetable in its composition,
sootbingand healingin its influence,and may bo given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The

offered in this State, consisting in part of 260
dozen New London

BUCKEYE

r»ew

irr
stock and Houl ton stations.
Connecting at St. dolu. with the steadier Emlor
presa
Windsor, Dleby and Halilax and with E
& N. A. Railway tor Shediac, and
for
Fredericton.
B^Freigbt received on days oi sailing anvil 4 o'clk
P. M.
C. C. EATON.

when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,

Tools !
now in
a
full

Ketuinfn^1^!1!1*
days**
Brown forS? ^JF^POrt with the Steam..r Belle
*°b,'in»‘°n ^1 Calais, with
the NeJ urunswn
Bruk^LT’A
tne
k and Canada
Railway it Wood-

IT

of

Haying'

On and after Monday, July 1st, the
Steamers of this line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street,every
rT^^^*MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FKrM*lor £*»*P(,rt and St John,
wl11 leav®St. John and
Eastport on the
same

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
tbe Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Dcaftiess. Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammail on of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it

HAMBLETONIAN STALLION

F. S
Apl 20.

PER WJfiEK.

TRIPS

t

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

STEVENS, Mayor.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

as the

Cheapest!

Tried Tallow.

of Portland.

Revolving Horse Rakes

store

No. 87 Middle

Gore,

Be it ordained

& CO.,

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

SEWING

Slate.

Season of 1867.

THEIR 01.0 HITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

SINGER

Tlirou^lioni

ahe

307 Commercial St, 47 A 40 Hencla Street,
H
PORTLAND, hlAUNIC
arch 26—dif

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

tor

TUB

Loathe &

viz:

Gentlemen's Furnishing: Goods!

January 15,

tt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

HILLEB’I

friend^I

GORE’S

ALL

HAIJFAX.

RAILWAY i

TRUNK

John,

AND

WINDSOR

THREE

BINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., 30HanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co.. W. W. Whipple & Co. and H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.

A.

Block,

Clothing, Tailoring
Trade
their

<0

STEAM REMNED SOAPS i
Wholesale Giocei

THEIR NEW STORE

&

LEATUE
SOLD BY

OPEN THIS DAY

No. 3 Free St.

SOAPS,

-Viz:-

arc

CARD

A

GORE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brandi ol

week-days.

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 18C7,
jeSdtt

SOAPS !

LEATHE~»

BAIINUM’S

Bathing

Proprietors.

ST E A !&£

In every

the machine does not fulfill all we claim for it.
C. E. lQOSHER, Agcut*
June 24. tf

HOUSE.

Thi9 House will be opened to the public,
for the season, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL ce CO.,

SALESROOM

Co. GRIND

null

living

HOUSE*

AUGUSTA, ME.
‘RE-OPENED JUNE I, 1S«7.
H. KLING, Proprietor,

WEED
Sewing Machine

DIGBT,

used lor the cure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it lias proved,
over a wide couutry, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Fain Expeller
in use: is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject
to.
All
persons who are subject to SORB
TO BOAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadftil disease,
DIPHTHERIA,
should have this simple remedy continually by them,
away from medical aid.
particularly those
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROB-

STATE STREET,

OCEAN

«AU,?S<i*DS,

Steamship

Calais St.

Eastport,

ft

tensively

HOTEL.

low as other hotels ot
rank, and every attention will be given to the
fort, convenience and pleasure of guests.

KP** Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
IE G. TWOMBLV.
November 26,1866. dtf
LATE

FIRST

The terms will be

X

OF

Panacea in the world it is this prepasafe and simple, particularly Wftil
as a
lamily medicine, in sudden Colds.
Febrile Attack*, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part oi the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and ieet. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains,&c.,
&c. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions In
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, Dipptheria,'this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been ex-

ling

a

CELEBRATED

and

The central location of the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in the
city for the travelpublic, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what ha9 so long been needed in the vicinity,

Celebrated Steinway instrument,
which he

renovatod

International

It is
IFration.
convenient

1>K.

li.

cure

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand
837

human

TRUSTEES:

Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,

Leroy M.
Daniel 8.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

oet

Dissolution of Copartnership

on.

FINELY located lot on Franklin street, near the
new Park.
The cellar and foundation ll pre-

and

\ easels using this Coroiatsa require but
osT'in
are equally superior for
Light or Heavy ueath

|yl3dlw*

Pianos, Organ*, Mclodeon* and Musical
Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Hun Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
Bows, Accordeoua. Violin aud
Guitar String*.

of
°

ORGAN

and never

J. W. OWEN.

For Sale.

ONE

JoLn i). Jones,

A

THE

Pianos and Melodeons

Treasurer,

W. H. WOOD at SON, are agents
the above bonds In this city.

lliey

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm ol CHASE & OWEN la this day dis
solved by mutual consent.
L.T. CHASE,

SALEt

Mutual Insurance

Nine Per Cenu,

XS

This Hotel, located in the most beautifal
on the line of the
Trunk Railroad, 20 miles from the
White Mountains,and six miles from the Greenwood
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference
to the wants of the p'easure-traveling public.
It
contains fifty spacious, well ventilated and neatlv
famished rooms, from all of which views ot grand
mountain scenerv may bo had. No pains will be
spared to make thi9 a favorite resort for tourists and
pleasure seekers. Particular attention will be paid
to sportsmen; and Conveyance to the lakes, and all
places of interest will be famished on reasonable
terms. Horses and carriages and saddle-horses to
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the
house.
A carriage will be in constant attendance to convey guests of the hou-e from and to the depot, on

Portland, July 8th, 1867.Jyl3dlw»

of the most desirable residences in the city,
on Myrtle Stree', a new French ioof house, thirteen rooms beautilUlly fresooed; gas and wateithroughout. A fine garden on the premises. EnThis propertrance to this proi erty on two streets.
A pply
ty will be sold at a large discount from cost.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
to
Dealers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, above
«
the Preble House.
JulyMtf

Value and Security of the Bonds.
The

Hale

SUITABLE FOR A
II a lei or Mrivnie Residence.
property la st tlie termination of the
Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
Btory—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner: an abundance of hard end soft water; a
fine Btable and ont-bulidings. The house Is surtoundedby shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.

~

now

Chandler House, Bethel.

j
j

tract fbr all kinds of Mason Work.
Satisfaction
guaranteed. Best of city references given.
A. J. DEARBORN.

~

For Sale.

distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent.
Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the
average
rate of about (26,250 per mile,
amountiug to $14,-

Cash Paid for Colt’, and
Remington’*
Army or Navy Revolver*, tin.I Henry’*

mutusl consent,
business connected with
tho firm to he settled with A. J. DEARBORN, who
would Inlnrm the public (hat he Is still ready to con-

ou

the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for wanafheturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

Means of (lie Company.
Estimating

on

feet;
perch of Stone.
Saki lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldti
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Hie Dollar.

regularly

dtf

for

fine lot of Land

This road is already completed to Julesburg, three
hundrod sevc nty-six miles west of Omaha,and ia ftilly
trains

by

storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
of Pleasant, now occupied by the sul-

now

-f AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates. ParL\J\J ties building on the Burnt District are en-

equipped, and

Copartnership formerly exislting between
THEDearborn
St Downs, is this day dissolved
All

je2Cd3w*

A

Canada Slate for Sale.

—a>d i«

six

floor,

Portland, April 3, 1807. dtf
Valuable Beal Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.

ISAAC DVER.
Ho. Jj Union Wharf.

Six Per

Dissolution.

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

BOARDS,

now

_

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

LUMBER,

Are

C. H. FOYE.

corner

Willow,

Foot and other Balls, together
Ball, Children’s Chains to learn
regularise
thvin to walk,
I>ol] Heads, bodies, arms, a large asaortment of dressed and other
Dolls, Workboxes and
wilting Desks, Violins, Accordions. Baojos, Guitars,
Flutes. 1 jfes and
Bird Cages all kinds,
IXmeerlinaB,
Parrot

location, containing

Vegetable Panacea.

the Androscoggin River, and on
Valley
the line of the Grand Trunk Railroad, is
new open for company.
This is a delight|
__1 fa* summer resort, surrounded by lofty
mountains and tho most romantic scenery,
affording walks and drives unequalled in New England, and the streams abound in trout. A beautifal
torest of woods surround the house, and on the premises are the celebrated
Mineral Springs,” which
are well known tor their many effect ive cures.
Abundant evidence of the peculiar efficacy of the water can
be shown, from several assay is ts, and many prominent physicians.
Families, tourists and invalids
seeking health and the pleasures of retirement In the
country, will find the “Spring House” a quiet, clean
and desirable home.
Transient and permanent
boarders solicited. Terms moderate. Carriages will
beat West Bethel Depot on the arrival ot the cars,
to convey passengers to the house.
JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.
June 27. ed3w

dtl

June 25,18GT.

tan
MINERAL SPRING HOUSE
At We*1 Bethel, situated in the beautiful
ot

there is

-'IV

STEAIRBRS.

ROBBINS*

For Sale.

Spiu.e ui.d Pine Lumber. Spruce Dtuicns.ons sawed

Horses and Ve-

story Bouse,

W. U. JEKRIS.

to

(jlapboards,

Shingles,

Dissolution.
heretolore existing between the
FpHEcopartnership
A subscribers, under the Ann name of Foyc, Coffin & Swan,was dissolved by mutual consent on ttie
1st Inst. An; unsettled matters will be adjustod by
Mr. Coffin, at their late plat e of bualneas, No. IS Exchange Street.
Mr. Fo;e may also be found, for a few days, at the
same place, hr the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,

the Town House. It Is one of the best locations in
town, there l*eing a splendid view of llie city, harbor an i islands, and surrounding country. The
bouse contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick ciste.n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
Ou the premises.
May 28. dtl

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

f I'HE undersigned have on hand fur
A various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
I MARKET PRICES. Aiso

central

a

For Sale.
1} Ftory bouse, stable and wood shed,
ANEW
together with two acres of excellent laud, situated in Cape Elizabeth, ou Pleasant street, (new
street), about one mile from Po.tlani bridge, near

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
maySdtf

Sale,

For

WTij rooms, plenty closets, cemented cellar
.KlilLbrk k istem, Sc. Price only $1700.

Delivered at any part of tbe city at abort notice.

L. D. M. SWEAT.
June 22, 1867,Je27-d3w

Portland, July 13,186T.

WMWCAt.

Delightful Summer Resort.

A

1

T.

,-

tlie

desirable two-story brick house, No 58
containing 11 finished rooms;—
HiSi
for gas, heated by ftirnace, with abund.MULpiped
ance of hard and soft w ater.
Let about 32 by 90 ft.
Terms liberal. Immediate possession given.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

--,.

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

SAl^E.

A

Co.

---

Dissolution of Copartnership,
firm of Bradbury & Sweat la tbia day disrpHE
1 solved by mutual consent.
BTONBRADBTRY,

plenty

i/h/M.
Tv

_SALE.

VALUABLE lot of land containing about 5,550
A t»5
(five thousand five hundred and fifty) square
leet
New Pearl
Ashland

sale by

Exchange Street,

Rocking L’hairs, Rocuing

new 2| atory
House, in Hie western part of the city, contabling 13 rooms; arranged for two families.—
Goo-1 wate. 4000 square feet of land. Price
cue-halt Cash, bal. one, two and three years.
GEO. H. DAVI3 & GO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
neat above the Preble House.
jylOJlw

good order. Contains fifteen finished "rooms; would
make a capital Boarding House. Tboiot is 70 by 90
feet, Has a good stable and plenty of water. Terms
favorable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
July 4-d3w#

company has now on hand sufficient Iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ot tbe Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is
intbe “ew block lately erected
Ly the Preble heirs, under contract to be done
where lie odors lor sale the follow
September 1st ol this
mg articles, and
others too numerous to men t ion:
year, and it Is expected that the entire road will be
Books and Stationery, Children’s
Carriages, all ; in running order from Omaha to its western connecstyles Bird Cages, a largo' variety Ladies’ Work Bas- tion with the Central
Pacific, now beiug rapidly
kets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic
Ladies’
Baskets,
I ravel ling Basko ta nnu
built east ward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870
Bags, Children’s

Store No. 49

For Sale,
If applied for within ten days, a

AND

Ninety Cents

w. D.

good

July 10-piw

JAilL

--

CZ

»»

Oood House for Sale.
A££A The large and commodious two story house
■ill au^ *ot> corner Monument and St Lawrence
Brill streets. The house is thoroughly built and in

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

with

Louis XIY. was king. If auy intelligent
perdoubts it, it is either because he does not
know that age, or because he does not know
this age.—Parton.

by way

and will sell at lowest

A DEERlNG*
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf.
June 4d3rn
Formerly G. W. GREEN S.

son

Mr. Dickens gives

we

ROGERS

small, harp-shaped instrument on legs, exceedingly coarse and clumsy in its construction,—the case rough and unpolished, the legs
a

descriptions which

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia Just received.

a

like those of

17

VTTE

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

Tjtf. Shi.vet. Auy lady who will take the
trouble to mount to the fourth story of the
Messrs, ('bickering's piano store in the city of
New York, may see such a spinet as Mrs.
Washington, Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Hamilton
played upon when they were little girls. It is

'*>■»..

„1£J

:»

The
And

ages

“

n.

A 1£ story House on Franklin street, nearnew» containing 6 looms, all in good order.
mIU!
JaaLLot 30x80. A
stable which will accommodate 4 horses, on tne premises, and lor which $100
rent can be had. Good cisterns, both under the house
and stable. In addition to the above described property, there is a fine building lot, 30x81 next adjoining
it, which will bring $900. A portion of the purchase
at 6 per
money can remain for 5 years on a mortgage,
cent interest, nils entire property can be purchasfor
ed
$2400. Apply to
geo; k. davis & co.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

•fjfejj**

Umbel. PH««

■

Only $2,400!

Southern (Joru, Flour and Oats.

ila.k.

1'iie iollawin? verra from the conclusion of t>u cxle
in pr.iftc of hu>l», recited at a recent iliuuer of the
Philodomlc Society of Georgetown College, P. C
There 13 nothing better in the fainouH tribute of the
Harvard Hasty Pudding Club to the New England

.>■

»

HOTKUl,

COPARTNERSHIP.

itSAL smrfi.

Oil

Carpeting

ALl, al the LOWEST

VO.

!Ki
June 5-d2m

cost.
It mu«t be Immediately sold
the eetate ot the late H. W Rohtneon.
Portland, Juno 28. dtf

to c'ose

!

PA MI PUKES

MIDDLE

STJtEET.

NI TRO US OXIDI
Amft and

Tt'EtBAY

of
AN It
hr

Dr»

GAS~f

^leu^nt

now

($2,000)

Matting,

From 3 to 24 feet.

Executor’s Rale.

stock of Millinery in No 3 Clapp’s New Block
THE
1*
offered for sale at two thousand dollars
less than

Straw

Mats, lings, &o.

FRIDAY
*

Kimball 4

Prince, Dentists,
Clapp’* Block, Canjtrca* Sired,

Na
leb.Mtf

PORTLAND, Me.

